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WHY NOT VISIT THE BGA SHOP 
AND ORDER ON LINE!!! 

www.gliding.co.uk or Tel: 0116 2531051 
) 

PALE BLUE BEANY HAT 
with navy gl ider 

£6.50 MUG 
Navy blue with. 

iI\ • GL\O\NG" deslgn 

£5.50
KEYRING 

Glider in mountain design NEW V-NECK FLEECE£1.25 Navy blue with small glider motif 
(sizes M & L) 

NEWTOTE BAG 

£25.00 incl. p&p 

Water resistant 
drawstring. Black 
with gl ider motif 
and caption 
"G Iider pi lots do it 
in thermals". 

£5.50 incl. p&p 

NEW T SHIRTS 

Navy blue with "PULLING 

POSITIVE" design, L & XL 


£8.00 

TIES now back in 

stock at £7.50 incl. 

http:www.gliding.co.uk
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Use the others to climb 

In the third and final article in his 
series on thermalling, Simon 
Adlard explains how to exploit 
company in your thermal 
- and when to leave 

Flight test: OG-SOSB 

Solar panels and the NOAH 
pilot ejection system are two 
of the updates that impressed 
Jochen Ewald when he tried 
the latest version of thi s 
popul ar motorglider 

How to land 

Bob Pettifer, chairman of th 
BGA instructors' committee, 
explains why, when it comes 
to landing, near enough is 
not good enough 

Third time lucky 

Andy Sanderson's jaunt 
around London took longer 
than on the M25 - but 
it WJS a lot more rewarding 

Is your club in a 
spiral dive? 

Neil Rathbone, the chairman of 
Buckminster GC, asks if your 
cl ub is enteri ng a spiral dive and 
explains his club's pl ans to get 
and keep new members 
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John Tanner. LT. was among those enjoying the weather at 
the start of September. It was a good finish to a season when 
Britain won ~NO Silver medals (see p38 and p46) and t2 pilofs 
gol UK 750km Diplomas (p4) (the white planes picture co.) 

Member 01 the 
Royal Aero Club 

and the 
Federation Aeronautique Intern.lIonate 
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The first UK 750km Diplomas since 1998 


Above: new diploma-holder AI Clarke did a flight of 

755.3km this year from Bicester (Bernard Smyth) 

TWELVE pilots flew BGA 750km Diplomas this 
summer, increasing by almost half the number 
holding the award (from 24 to 35). AI Clarke's 
(775.3km) was the longest diploma flight, 
although on August 31 Jack Stephen, who had 
already done his 750 this year, flew 793km of a 
1 ,000km bid. In April, the UK's eighth two-seater 

Diploma no. Pilot 
25 

26 
27 

28 

29 

30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
08 (2-seal) 

David Masson 

David Booth 

Brian Marsh 

AI Clarke 

Sarah Steinberg 

Mike Young 

Jack Stephen 

Graham McAndrew 

Patrick Naegeli 

Robert Thirkell 

John Giddins 

Bernie lviorris & Mike Jeffcock 

Club 
Lasham 

750km Diploma was also flown , by Bernie Morris 
and Mike Jeffcock. Prior to 2002 the most recent 
Diploma was John Bridge's (July 25, 1998). The 
list of awards is below. Well done to these pilots 
- and to the following competition winners, not 
reported elsewhere in this issue: Glider 
Aerobatic Nationals: (Beginners) Carl Sorace, 

Glider type & fin number Date 
LS6c-18w LS6 16/4/02 

The Soaring Centre LS8-18 790 19/6/02 

The Soaring Centre LS8-18D7 19/6/02 

Bicester Ventus 2CT RII 19/6/02 

Cambridge ASW 28 SI 19/6/02 

Cambridge LS8-15 57 19/6/02 

Aboyne DG-400 G-BLRM 2816102 

Lasham Ventus 2cT-18 71 2816/02 

Lasham Ventus 2CT 520 19/6102 

Lasham LS8-15 B3 19/6/02 

Aquila ASW22 S22 1317102 

Lasham Nimbus 30T Y44 16/4/02 

From the,BGA chairman 

IN I TERNATIONAL competitions, 2001 
was al ways going to be a hard act to follow. 
But mallY congratulations to thi s yeJr's 
successful British Team members, Dave Watt 
on his 2nd place in the I S-Metre Class of 
Lhe EuropeJn Championships in Hungary, 
and Richard Hood with a 2nd plil ce in 
the \lVorld Club Class at Musbach in the 
BI,lCk Forest. For Ri chard, thi s repe,lted his 
Sil ver medal from the World Club Class in 
AustraliJ in January 200 1. 

Over the IJst few weeks I hilve got to 
know a lot more dbout other airsports and 
recreational flying in th e UK. This has been 
the result of my involvement (see In Brie f, 

opposiLe) in the Royal Aero Club projec t 
to put together the Positi on Paper for 
these dctivities as the UK input to Europe 
Air Sports in respon se to new European 
leg isl ati on establishing the European 
Aviation Silfety Agency, EASA (se·' British 

gliding:, most critica l phase, August-
Sept mher 2002 , page 4). 

One thing comes over very clearl y: in th e 
UK we Me relati vely well organised in the 
management uf our activiti es and, just ilS 
import(l ntl y, we have J li stening regul atory 
body in th e AA. So, I conclude: " if it ain't 
broke, why fix itl " SurE', ther arc always 
ar JS (or improvement and the acc ident rate 
in airsports is the ultimate meJsure of 
whether or not our combi n d approach to 
saf ty education and trilining is really 
working. As in any walk of life, sometim s 
things go wrung - and w ith trilgic results. 
I have to ~(y that in gliding it is very rarely a 
technicJI failure of equipm nt, an area that 
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EASA now proposes to regulate for gliding 
in terms of airworthiness and maintenance. 
More often than not, accidents are to be 
'lttributed to som aspect of human 
fp rforrnan ce in the Jir, <lnd sometimes on 
the ground. At least in tilt' UK, airsfJorts 
have a robust, objective Jnd independent 
accident investigation process, the resu Its of 
IVhich produce lessons to be t,lken on buard 
for the future. 

So, in my mind, as we approach some 
very important negotiati ons with EASA, we 
have to ask the fundamental question of 
how European regulation will improve this 
outcome measure of success or failure, 
depending from which side one views the 
statistics. If rational argument and ev idence 
is to pl aya full part in th e forthcoming 
debates with European officials, then I am 
rea sonably hopeful we shall find a so lution 
that we ca n live w ith. "What?" I hear you 
say. What has rational debate gut to do with 
centralised bu~ aucracy? Well , it is all about 
how to win minds and influence people, 
and th at is where our combined efforts with 
Europe Air Sports now have to focus. 

By the time w get to the RCA Chairmen's 
Conference on November 2 ilt The SOJring 
CentJe we shall hilve had two Roya l Aero 
Club Council meetings to discuss and 
finali se the UK airspol'ts pos ition and 
proposa ls, as well as the first of two Europe 
Air Sport Board meetings, the first of which 
I shall have attend d by the time yuu read 
this. So I shilll be able to give iln update to 
club chairmen in eilrly l\Jovember. 

Somehuw, this seilson has vanished 

before I reali sed it was here. My own flyin g 
season has suffered with only seven 
cross-country flights of any note, but it did 
include ,1 glorious weekend in mid July with 
nearl y 1,OOOkm in the weekend including a 
600km in a colleague's ASH 25 . But as nil' 
syndicate partner is moving to Muni ch to 
work I have dec ided he can take our 
ASW 20~L with him, on the basis I shilll 
stand J better chance of more flying by 
making a deliberate effort to go th ere for a 
week at a time 011 "Squeezyjet". Su two
seater owners look out - I am looking for a 
spilre seat in the UK next yeaI'I 

I end on J note to encourage you to visit 
other clubs and meet other pilots on their 
home grou nd. Last weekend, amungst other 
visits including as a guest ilt the Model 
Fl yers' National Champiunships, I went to 
the Black Mountains lub at Talgarth, tu 
ce lebrate with them the completion of their 
brand-new hangM and clubhouse. After 
over 20 years of uperating out of the shJck 
around the tree, this investment by the club 
is a vast improvement ,1ncl something that 
should encourage clubs from elsewhere to 
Jrrange expeditions to fl y the ridges and 
wave Jround the Welsh border. The airfield 
is nut as daunting a h,lIldkerchicf-size ilS 
many make out, though it should be treated 
with respect by newcomers dnd exp ri enced 
pilots alike. Go and hJve fun there and at 
other clubs this autumn. 
David Roberts 
Chairman, BCA 
August 30, 2002 
d.g.roberts~I)l ineone.net 

Sailplane & Gliding 

http:d.g.roberts~I)lineone.net


- and a late-season flourish 

(Sports) Simon Walker, (Intermediate) Graham 
Saw, (Unlimited) Guy Westgate ; Lasham 
Regionals: (A) Roy Pentecost, (B) Dan Pitman; 
Midland Regionals: Graham Drury; Northern 
Regionals: (Sports) Simon Barker, (Open) Mike 
Fox; Inter-Services: (Sport) D Smith, (Open) 
T Mitchell; Dunstable Regionals: (red) Warren 
Kay, (blue) Malcolm Birch ; Two-seater comp: 
P Redshaw & team ; Open Class Nationals: 
Robin May; Eastern Regionals: John Wilton ; 
Booker Regionals: (A) Bill Inglis, (B) Brian 
Forrest; Inter-Club League Final: Oxford GC ; 
Juniors: Luke Rebbeck ; UK Mountain Soaring 
Championships: Pete Gray; Saltby Aerobatic 
Open: Brendan O'Brien. Results for BGA-rated 
nationals/regionals will be in the next S&G. 

As we went to press, the weather offered a 
spectacular end to the thermal season. On 
September 1, the first day of the Juniors, 
18 competitors did 301 km at more than 100km/h 
(day winner Andy Perkins, in an ASW 28, did 

115km/h). In the Open Class Nationals on the 
same day, 18 out of 26 competitors did 412.5km 
at more than 100km/h. Day winner Russell 
Cheetham (ASW 22BL) managed 123km/h. 
• Meanwhile, three pilots from Deeside's UK 
Mountain Soaring Championships - James 
Davidson, Sue Heard and Pete Gray - made 
the national newspapers by landing out at 
Balmoral, watched by the Queen and the Duke 
of Edinburgh, the BGA's Patron. Habit-forming, 
Sue? Below is how it looked the last time she 
dropped in - see p53 of the last issue. 

NO-fly zones made permanent 
TilE Emcrgc(J(.), /(cslri Ii /J of Fi)' ing Regulations re' lating to Ilucl e,lr pow"r st<lI ions. imjJosed In November 2001 ~(ter 

the . CplelJ1lJ~1 II attacks. were made perman L'nt on ScplemiJ('1 5 this year. Arl,as covered by Ihe Nuc/mr Illsl"lId tiol7S 

Regulations <l r ' (w ilh Ih" radius ,lnd cenlre posilion 01 thl' restr ict .r! area,. ,mel height o( their tOjJs f\MSIi: 

A BGA EGM held on September 4 ratified the 

Executive's decision to reduce subscriptions for 

juniors (under 21 on September 30) to £11.00 for 

flying members from October 2002. The rate for 

other flying members will be £22. 

YOUR club should have received from the BGA a 

copy of new medical requirements for glider pilots 

introduced as a result of the NPPL (to fend off 

worse regulations). Before your first solo , you need 

to get GP clearance to DVLA Group 1 standard. 

and all pilots need it at 45, 50, 55, 60, 65, and each 

year thereafter. If you are already solo, though, 

and aged. for example, 46, you need only get clear

ance before your 50th birthday (or at 55 if you're 51 , 

and so on). Requirements for instructors and SLMG 

pilots also change. Clubs must update their systems 

before the implementation date of March 1, 2003. 

DAVID Roberts. the Chairman of the BGA, was 

selected by the Royal Aero Club of the UK on July 9 

to prepare a "pOSition paper" on future aviation 

regulatory issues on behalf of all UK airsports. The 

paper will be used as inpul to Europe Air Spons for 

their submission and proposals to. and negotiations 

with EASA later this year (see also opposite). 

CHANGES to the NOTAM website (wwwais.org.uk) 

were causing concern as we went to press. See 

the BGA website (www.g/iding.co.uk) for help. 

IF you plan to fly in the USA, new procedures 

have been imposed on general aviation pilots, 

including glider pilots , as a response to last year's 

terrorist attacks. The UK CAA is working with the 

US FAA to resolve the situation but warns of 

delays. The Soaring Society of America has an 

arrangement with the FAA for glider pilots: email 

info@ssa.org for details. Visa requirements have 

also changed: contact the US Embassy for details. 

THE BGA is looking for someone to understudy 

Peter Hearne in his liaison work with the DGAC 

(French CAA). He or she should be competent in 

written French and preferably have an understand

ing of pilot licensing and C of A matters. Please 

contact Peter on 01622 812385 (fax B13073) or 

peter. hearne@aeroex.demon.co.uk 

THERE is going to be a major focus on airsports in 

the Adventure Sports section of the The Ordnance 

Survey Outdoors Show (NEC. 14-16 March) in 

2003. The BGA hopes to be there alongside the 

BHPA and many others. For more info (visitor or 

exhibitor) call Andrew on 0207471 1080. 

WINNER of the BGA 1000 Club Lottery's July draw 

was M Davis (£45.75). Runners-up (each winning 

£9.15) were: N Lott, J Tait, Gillian Hodds, D Manser 

& G Lawley. August's winner was J Green (£45.25) . 

with runners-up (each winning £9.05) : FK Russell, 

F Strathern . JA Johnston. C Greaves & RC Brett 

Aldermaston, 1.5, 512203 N 00 I OB47W, 2,400ft; 


Barrow in Furness, 1.5, 5401d5i'. OO .1141 5W, 2,OUOIl; 


Berkeley, 2, 5 141 34 N 0022g 6W, 2,1l00It; 


Bradwell, 2, 514432N 0005352f., 2,00 il; 


Burghfield, I , 5124_4 .'J OOlOl ! \ , 2,400It; 


Capenhurst. 2, 53 1550N 0025 70UW, 2,200It; 


Chapelcross Cross. 1, 5500-9N (HU 133 4W, 1,400fi; 


Coulport/Faslane, 2, 5b033 I N 004S IS9" . ,2 0011; 


Devonport, I , 5023 201'1 0041142W, 2,OOOfl; 


Dounreay, 2, 5834 51" 00344.14W, 2, 100(1; 


Dungeness,2, 05449 0005717 2,00011; 


Hartlepool. 2, 5438 )7N 00 1 I049W, 2,OOOf/; 


Harwell , 2, .)ll4.10N 00lll)05W, 2, SOOlt; 


Heysham, 2, .;40 147N 002S452W, 2,OO()(I; 

Hunterston, 2, 554.31 n: 004jJ 38W, 2,OOOlt; 

Hinkley Point , 2, S 11211 N 0030749W, l ,OQOII ; 

Oldbury, 2, IJtl521': 00lJ415W, 2, (11lOfi; 

Rosyth, 0. 5, 560121 0(3 271)()W, 2.011011 ; 

Sellafield, 2, ') 425 05 Oo-l 2'J44W. 2,20011: 

Sizewell , 2, 521250N 01.) 13707E, 2,00011; 

Springfields, 2. 5J4bJ4N 00248 15\<\1, <, 100ft ; 

Torness, 2. 55 806, 00224 '1 W, 2,. 100(1; 

Trawsfynydd, 2, 525529r-. 0035655 W, 2.70Clfc 

Winfrith. I . 5040S2N 0021 5' W, l ,OOOII; 

Wylfa, 2, )2458N ()U42US2W, 2,10011. 

(inform,lI ion Irom C ASILl 

• AI/hough NATS says it will withdraw its freefone line that covers only last-minule information on jet formations and 

temporary restricted airspace. this is still available on OSOO 354802. The CAA strongly recommends you 10 use it 

Book tickets now! 
PLANS are atoot for the 2003 BGA Conference and 

AGM. We return to EastWOOd Hall in 

Nottinghamshire, where the day's entertainment will 

include a number of interesting and informative 

presentalions and discussions. This year we also 

intend to have a larger exhibition area, where you 

will be able see the latest aviation gadgets for sale. 

The conference is open to all and is completely free ; 

for the non-flying partner there is plenty to do and 

see in the local area as well as the hotel's on·site 

leisure facilities. As usual , we round the day off with 

a dinner-dance into the early hours, tickets are 

available now at £23. So add Saturday, February 22, 

2003 into your diaries and come along to the must

see event in the UK gliding calendar. Contact Claire 

Emson at claire@eventia.co.ukor01280705741 

October - November 2002 

Dates for your diary 
MARK Wilksch (Wilksch Airmollve) gives Ihe Ilrst in a series 01 

free lectures sponsored by Ihe lighl AVlalion Group 01 the 

Royal Aeronautical SOCiety, about diesel-powered engines, on 

Weds, October 2. al4 Hamilton Place. London. aI1 7.00hrs. 

CAA Salety Evenings this year include (date In brackels) : 

October - Wellesbourne (I): Bourn (3): Turweston (8): 

Nottingham (9). Humberside (10). Glasgow (11). 

Sherburn (12). Old Sarum (23). November - Shoreham (26). 

Southend (27), Peterborough Conington (28). December 

- Halton (4). East Midlands (5). Hawarden (9). Caernarvon 

(10). Wolverhampton (II) . Delalls al wWIV.srg.caa.co.uk/ga 

The nexl Military Civil Air Safety Day will be held al RAF 

Wyton. nr Huntingdon , on October 3. To regIster to attend, see 

WW1N.raf.mod. ifs .ifshome.html 

Next year's aerobalic contests include: Dan Smith 

Memorial Trophy. Dunslable. March 30-31: British National 

Glider Aerobatlc Championships. Sallby. May 30·June 2 

The December-January S&G will canlain a lull camps calendar 
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Your letters 


In brief 

UK airports handled 181 million passengers in 

2001, 1 % more than 2000, according to the CAA. 

Passenger numbers grew 4% before September 

11 , but fell by 6% afterwards. Regional airports, 

though, handted 68 million passengers in 2001, an 

increase of 6%. Prestwick (36%). Bristol (26%), 

Belfast (15%). Liverpool (14%) and Edinburgh 

(10%) all saw strong growth thanks to no-frills 

carriers. Luton's passenger numbers increased by 

6% and Stansted 's by 15%. Overall . flights in the 

first quarter of 2002 were still down 4%. 

MEANWHILE, in July, the British government 

published a consultation document with proposals 

to develop regional airports to cope with its 

projection of 400m passengers by 2020. The 

suggestions include three extra runways at 

Stansted; a new shorter one at Heathrow; another 

at Glasgow or Edinburgh ; a new runway al 

Birmingham or East Midlands; a two-runway airport 

between Coventry and Rugby ; a major new 

terminal at Manchester; expansion at Cardiff and 

possible expansion at Bristol. They also cover a 

new runway in Scotland by 2030, a new airport at 

Cliffe in north Kenl and expansion at Luton. with a 

possible freight airport for the latter at Alconbury, 

near Huntingdon. A new runway at Gatwick is 

another option. but this would not happen until 

after 2019 because of existing non-expansion 

agreements. The document also proposes 

converting former RAF bases. such as Finningley, 

into civilian airports. Feedback to the proposals is 

being solicited in advance of next year's aviation 

White Paper. "We have the fourth largest economy 

in the world ." said Transport Secretary Alistair 

Darling, "based largely on our ability to trade. 

Something like a third of exports go by air . 

Frankly, doing nothing is not an option." 

BECAUSE long-standing members of the Vintage 

Glider Club committee have or are about to retire 

from their voluntary posts, the VGC is asking 

members to fill the jobs of treasurer. accountant 

or editor. For details. contact the secretary, Peter 

Chamberlain, chairman. David Shrimpton or the 

relevant officer. (www. vintagegliderclub. org) 

THE CAAs Safety Regulation Group will hold a 

free open day on its research projects on 

Wednesday, October 2. 2002. Research on show 

will include the On Track airspace project and - the 

CAA hope - the lightweight transponder. The event 

is open to everyone from 13.00 to 16.30 at SRG's 

offices at Aviation House, Gatwick Airport South, 

West Sussex RH6 OYR. There is a car park at the 

site or the 200 bus from Gatwick Airport offers a 

free service direct to the CAA. 

WE are sorry to report the death of Maurie 

Bradney, a prominent and popular coach and 

instructor, a member of the Australian Team in the 

1970s and for years manager of the Waikerie GC, 

Say goodbye to another member? 
PETE Straiten in his letter (August-September 
2002, p7) regard ing the use 01 motorgliders 
in ah initi< training, commented on how 
frustrating learn ing to glide can be, We have 
all been there at some point, but, as a (very) 
pre-solo teenJge pilot I'd like to tell you 
Jbout my first year in gliding. 

The " five minute circu its Jt £5 per launch" 
sound only too lamiliJr, In fact, that's all 
I h,we ever experienced at my home club 
(which sh,lIl remain nameless). Despite 
"gliding" for the last yea r I've never had J 
fI ight longer than five minutes; even my 
five-minute fli ghts have been few and far 
between and I howe on ly recently achieved 
double-figure flight numbers, 

I feel almost embarrJssed to SJY that my 
fl ying hJS included J gap of nearly five 
months between flights, but not because of 
exa ms or schoolwork, For months I turned 
up at the c lub every weekend (a nd midweek) 
yet didn't go fl ying - no-one was flying. 
I suggested that perhaps the instructors gave 
relevan t lectures to keep up our interest 
- we are still wiliting for Lhem ... 

Eventually we got fl ying again; it Wil5 as 
bad as it sounds. Another kick in the teeth, 
It was like sta rting from scratch ilgain. I've 
never felt so uncoordinated, 

There comes a point when I CJn't blame 
the wea ther for my frustrations. I look around 
and see a ense of apathy developing at my 
club, where the instructors have lost the 
enthusiasm to fly ,lnd so have the 
members. Ridge, thermal and wave fl ying 
happen to other people in glass ships and it's 
clearly the friendships holding our small club 
together, not the flying. 

Clea rl y only a sma ll percentage of pilots 
w ill find my situation familiar: some of you 
might even be in it ,lnd some of you will 
think I'm lying. Perhaps small clubs don't 
hJve a future and I CJn see no clear solution 
to my frustriltions - more (lying would be an 
obv ious one, but some thi ngs just aren't 
going to happen. 

So are motorgliders the answer to helping 
eliminate frustrJlions in ab initio traini ng? 
For those who ca n dffnrd it, it wou ld be a 
nice addition, although clubs achieving 
mostly five-minute fli ghts are unlikely 
to be ilb le tu stretch to the costs Jnd those 

who can afford it are probably successful 
soaring sites, 

If member retention is a major issue facing 
the glidi ng community today I'm afraid you 
may b~' about to lose another one ... 
Name and address supplied 

Launch rates again 
TH E article by Co lin Stevens on IJunchpuint 
efficiency (August-September 2002, p26) 
sounds a familiar sequence of events to me, 
not so much in gliding terms but morc work 
related, Perhaps the fresh <lpproach to launch 
efficiency that he is look ing for is th e old 
fashioned, tried and tested method oi pro
duction engi neering, Look on your daily 
gliding activities as being a production (environment like this. Raw materials (gliders, 
pilots, launch cable) Me assembled by 
process operators (duty team) and processed 
(launched) using spec iali sed machinery 
(winch, tugs) to produce il product (launched 
glider), whi ch is sold (launch fee) by the club 
to make a profit. 

I\JOW app ly all the relevant techniqucs of 
production engineering to determine 
machine (winch) efficiency, cycle time, work 
breakdown study and so on. The top-l evel 
ana lysis has been done and shows there ar 
differences Clnd the studv needs to move on 
to the next level to get ~ore d t ii , not only 
<lbout why the launch rdtes drop but dlso 
whJt makes the rate higher. One technique 
that may prove useful is to make a video 
recordi ng over In extenclecl period of time, 
recording all events ilt and around the 
lau nch point. I"\ake sure to synchronise the 
record ing clock with the log sheet clock. This 
will provide a perman ent record for later 
JnJlysis and aiel comparisons of before ;:md 
after any changes. It will also help to pin
point those moments of lost opportunity and 
the even briefer moments of best 
practice when IJunch rates are highest. 

It is possibl th;)t some will say <lny 
suggested improvements were obvious or we 
sometimes do it that way anyway. I am not 
surprised by the ability of some to persist 
in workin o in a way they have become 
comfortilble with over many years, despite 
knowing of obv ious ly more efficient ways to 
complete a tJsk. 
Bill Childs, COUNTESTHORPE, Leics 

BGA COURS ES FOR 2002 

Places available on the following BGA Courses: 

Assistant Completion (ourses for 
Instructor (ourse Assistant Instrudors 

(ourse code 1(10 (ourse code ((3 course (ode ((4 
9day (ourse 2day (ourse 2day course 

£265 £40 £40 
12 - 20 October 2002 9-10 November 2002 16 -17 November 2002 

If your dub wishes to hold a BGA Sooring (ourse during 2003, 

please (onta(t the BGA office, stating which dotes you are interested in. 


Winter Hire rates for 

BGA Aircraft 


The BGA fleet is available for hire during the 

winter months: 


Discus: ........... , , . , , . £35.00 per day 

Pu(hacz: , , , . . .. . ... , , , . , £35.00 per day 

DG500:, ...... ... .... £35.00 per day 

Duo Discus:, , , , , , , .... , , , £45.00 per day 


Please conlocllhe BGA office for more informalion 

BRITISH GLIDING ASSOCIATION, KIMBERLEY HOUSE, VAUGHAN WAY, LEICESTER LEI 4SE 

Tel: 0116 2531051 • www.gliding.co.uk • colin@gliding.co.uk 
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Not launch rates again 
WE seem to be spending a vast amount of 
time and energy analysing launch rates and 
I for one am getting more than a lilli e fed up 
with it. 

Surely as gliding c lubs we should be more 
interest.ed in the quantity wnd quality of the 
flying in terms of time aloft? Surely the test 
o f whether or not a particular launch 
procedure is working is the answer to the 
question: "did all who wish to fly, do so?" 
If the answer is "yes" then our procedure is 
working. if "no" then we may need to look 
at the reasons why some failed to get off the 
ground. Th e Jnswer to th at is not always the 
fault of the "lUn ch procedure. 

Or am I missing the real point? Arc the 
committees asking for a higher launch rate 
simpl y to realise a higher income from the 
members by wh,ltever means possibl e? 
If this i 0 then why not spend a little and 
go to the system used at The Mynd. a 
re trieve winch operation will allow you to 
IZlUnch gliders at three-minute intervals 
- th at's 20/hr or 160/8 hr day, assuming that 
no pil o t is so bloody-minded that they have 
th e audac ity to actuJll y go soaring. 

At Linco lnshire GC we have often been 
pressed to achieve a launch rate ot" 8/hr. We 
actuall y did it on one occ)sion: the weather 
was exc,llent and all the gliders were out 
early. I spent the first hour on th e winch and 
got all eight gliders into the air. I spent the 
next two hou rs over a cup/cups of coffee. 
No-one could be bothered to land so that 
we could try to make th at rate agai n .. . 

Another tim I believe we had grand 
total of 6-8 launches in the day, but we did 
achieve a total of 1Ohrs fl ying, which for 
Strubby is a excellent day. Didn't take 
much money in terms of launch fees but 
isn 't soaring what it's all about? 

Pl ease, back off on launch rate frequency, 
if pilots don' t get to fl y due to inefficiencies 
they' ll soon tell you, and th ere must be 
beller uses for the space in S&G. 

Remember: we arc gliding clL'bs not 
launch clubs, and we do it for fun. 
Alan Childs, via email 

Early soaring demonstration 
I AM wonderi ng if the enclosed photocopy 
of a souvenir programme from the. 1930s 
(see above) would be of interest to you? 

My wife was painting in Firle village with 
other artists and was telling them of her 
gliding at Firl e. An elderl y gentleman from a 
nea rby cottage appeared and presented her 
with th e programme. With his permission we 
photocop ied it. His parents-in-law owned 
th e loca l pub at the time and there were two 
letters from the BGA thanking them for their 
help. I think I Jm right to say that after the 
demonstration Kronfeld fl ew along the South 
Downs to Portsmouth. 
RF Brigden, BOURNEMOUTH, Dorset 

Have you flown my Oly? 
FOLLOWING on from the recent O ly 419 
correspondence, I'm alter information about 

October - November 2002 
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SOARING FLIGHT 
fIf ,L'::lflj"Cti hy the 
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my newly-acquired Oly 2B. I've tried the 
Vintage GC ilnd individual clubs, both of 
whom have filled in some gaps, but there 
are still large holes in the history ... 

Glider: EoN Olympia 2B, BGA 1382, 
fin letters CAF. History: 1959-1967, with 
RAFGSA as RAFGSA 254 at Acklington 
(Chevi ots GO; 1967-1974, syndicate-owned 
at Currock Hill , Northumbria GC (comp 
no. 475); 1974-1982, owned by B Davey 
at Perranporth, Cornish GC; 1982, owned by 
Shalbourne Gc, written off in accident; 
1993, rebuilt and flown at Dartmoor Gliding 
Society. 

Any photos, snipp · ts o f information, leads 
to prev ious owners, etc, would be gratefully 
received. There must be many ex-pilots from 
the GSA alone that must have flown her, as 
she did about 1,000 launches in GSA hililds. 
Does anyone know of a GSA archive, or a 
contact within the RAFGSA? I'd also 
appreciate any gen ra l Oly informati on: 
copies of original manuals, articles, photos. 
and so on. Please get in touch! 
Andy Davey, MONTRICHARD, France 

Barograph calibrations 
KEN Brown (Barograph calibmtions, p6, 
August-September 2002) makes the point 
that the method of calibration shown in 
Annex C of the Sporting Code bears no 
relation to UK practice over the past 50 
yea rs. That may be true, but as it says in 
the very beginning of th e Annex: 
"The methods and interpretations presenter! 
are not necessarily the only correct 
solutions (my emphas is), but are in common 

use. The content of this annex does not have 
the authority of the rules, but can be used to 
he lp interpret them in normal situations. " 

The "BGA" procedure for ca libration is 
used quite widely. The method in Annex C is 
also used quite widely throughout the world. 
There may be other methods around, too. 
Nei ther Annex C nor the Sporting Code 
gives any pressure to change from one 
method to another. 

While I have no wish to give too many 
pages in Annex C to the rather specialist 
subject at barograph calibration, hould Ken 
or anot-her knowledgeab le person care to 
write a short explanatory summary of "how 
to do it" I w ill certainly give consideration to 
including it in a later edition of the Annex. 
Ross Macintyre, CAMBRIDGE, Cambs 
(IGC Sporting Code Specialist) 

Trailer law 
I WAS very pleased to see the excellent 
article (/5 your trailer legal? August-, 
September 2002, pJ2 ) explaining vehicle 
trailer law. Nonetheless, there were two 
important discrepancies, which I would like 
to draw people's attention to. 

/"10st of the releva nt leg islation is 
contained in Th e Road Vehicles Li ghting 
Regulations 1989 (ref No 1796) and the 
Amendment Regulati ons 1994 (No 2280). 
In a very simplified format these state that: 
- Long Vehicle Marker Boards are compul 
sory on all trailer/ca r combinations greater 
than 13 metres. Thi s includes most glider 
trailer combinations. Those manufactured 
post October 1995 must have plain boards. 
Those pre-1 995 may have ones which have 
"long vehicle" printed on them. (Rei:no 
2280, schedule 19) 
- Trailers built pre-1990 mu t have sidE 
amber reflectors and at least one amber side 
marker light. Those bui It post 1990 must 
have both side amber marker I ights every 
3 metres and reflectors . (Ref: 1796, sched ule 
9 llightsl and 17 [reflectors \) 

Additionall y, I would like to point out that 
the front position lights and reflectors must 
be within 150mm of the widest part of th e 
vehi cle, ie, normally on the mudguards. 

I also believe that lega lly the breakaw<lY 
cable must be fixed to a sol id part of the 
tow ing vehicle, however I have been 
unable to track down the releva nt legislati on 
- perhaps another of your readers can 
help us out? 
lain Evans, lain!L7!shirenewton.co.uk 
Mel Eastburn adds: It rea lly is xcellent that _ 
one of the UK's major trailer manufacturers 
is watching the law 50 care fully As I indie lled 
in the article (which was meant only to be 
highl ights of the relevant legislatiun, tu be 
included more fully in Laws and Rules), the 
law in this are;l is complex, involving not 
only Ih e Lighting Regulations, as lain 
indicates, but also the Construction & Use 
Regulations and over 100 statutor)! amend
ments, many 8eneraterlto implem ent 
EU legislalion. Then there are the licensing 
(vehicle and driver) and Road Traffic Acts. )00 
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Your letters 

» 	 Much of the law applicable to trailers is also 

untested in court. As just one example oi the 
complexit)~ there are seven different sets of 
rules applying to trailer /nakes alone sine 
1982. I have therefore used Transport Law 
"Bibles" produced by legal sp cit1lis t~, only 
referring to the original Regulations where 
necessary for clarification. 

Responding to lain 's specific puints: 
- my ources indicate that rear markers are 
re(luired only if the trailer or tow vehicle 
exceed certain weights. But I also gave my 
own view that cl LO NG VEHICLE marker 
should be filled to all g lider trailers - it may 
S,lVO a nasty overtakin,~ ac ident. 
- the iull Laws alld Rules section has tables 
giving positional information for all lights 
<lnd reflectors. lain is correct, though I must 
add two commen ts: !'irst, typc approved 
amber side marker ligh ts do, I believe, 
double as side reflectors, Illeeting the fJost
1990 requirement; secondly, (ront po ition 
lights (also normally incorpordling refl ctor~'! 
are only required on tra ilers wider than 
1600mm. But even if you have an older 
trailer, make this winter's task to fit side 
marker lights - they may save you on a 
dark, wet night (rom a driver with a filthy 
windscreen and 1O-year-old wipers! 
- I am also unable to find any legislation 
requiring the overrun cab le to be attached to 
a iixed part of tho tow vehicle because there 
is none. (Th e Cclfava n Club Technica l 
Department also believes there is none!) 
Nonetheless. it is sensible to allach the cable 
to a more permanent part at' the vehicle than 
simply wrapping it around the tow LJali. 
Special atta ching hooks to bolt het ween 
the lOlV ball and the tow frame are available 
from any local caravan deDler. Use one! 

A final word: I'm sLire lain will agree with 
me that it 's prelly stupid to tow your pride 
and joy in a trailer that doesn't meet modern 
rules - designed for modern traffic conditions. 

Black is back 
THE problem of colli sioll avoidance with 
glider tugs may be improved by paintillg the 
tug black. I ullderst<lnd that the RAF use 
black on dll tr<lining <l ircraft. 
Timothy Flude, BRIGHTON, Sussex 

Spot the aliens 
HERE are two of thi s yea r's crop circles, 
which I photographed from the Wyvern GC 
(Upavon ) T-61 F G-BTWC, which bElongs to 
the Army Gliding Associat ion. Circles ar 
mostly foulld ill the Pewsey valley area Ilea r 
th e Milk Hill white horst·, and over towards 
Avebury. I wi II l e<lv (~ it to readers to decide 
which olles have beell produced by aliens! 
John Collins, SALISBURY, Wiltshire 

Visiting farmers 
"G REAT sport, gliding," I tell fri ellds alld 
visitors. "When you get it wrong, you visit a 
farmer." The implic,llions always rake a 
while to sink ill. I believe that early solo 
pilot. should be encouraged to do eXdctly 
that. Whell you get it wrong, visit a farmer. 
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Some of this year's crop. See Spot the aliens, "dow leli 

There is nothing mor agoni sing th an watch
ing, from the ground, " glid r thdt you kllow 
is not going to make it back to si te. And yet 
the neophyte will persist, convinced that he 
is Ilot yet "quillified" to attempt a field 
landillg. Until he either chooses J field from 
200ft or stuffs it into the hedge. 

Of course th early so lo pilot must be 
taught to recogllise the situati oll. Intending 
to demonstrate a circuit, I pulled off tow at 
1 ,000ft oilly to filld the K-1 3 in heavy sink a 
10llg way from hOllle. "Observe" (I to ld my 
student) "this is whdt it looks like whell you 
WOIl't make it back to the airfi eld. I am 
therefore chuosing thot big fi eld in front of 
LIS " . And duly set up a circui t, unly to luck 
into a 6kt thermal downwi nd and s, y to the 
student: "a nd 11 ow, that is w hat it looks like 
w hen you are going to make it back". 
U ndershootlovershoot, in spades. 

Asked to superv ise a pre-solo paper for 
allother instructor's victim, I to ld him: " If you 
filld )/ourself a 10llg distance from the air
field, and the angle i shallow, like this 
(rough sketch) alld you are not in strOllg lift, 
choose the biggest available field directl y 
Ilear you. If you can lalld safely on this 
airfield, you have the skill am.1 ability to land 
safe ly in a farmer's ficld. What is th e 
difference between lalldillg in a farmer's 
fi eld alld th airfield l Substalltially, there is 
110 differellce, except you don't have to 
worry about th e traffic. 

The Ilext day, 011 his s cOlld solo, he was 
to ld by his instructor to pull off at 2,000fl. 
And the tug pilot was told to "go easy with 
this guy, he's ear ly so lo" . So the tug took 

Please send letters - marked "for publication" - to 


the editor at the address on the contents page or 


to: heten@sandg.dircon.co.uk Please include your 


phone number and postal address. 


The deadline for the next issue is October 15 


him in a straight line and he pulled off at 
2,000ft and after try illg a couple of turns ill a 
non-ex istent thermal , he found himself ill 
exactly the predicament we had discussed. 
Alld bl ess him, he lallded the K-13 safely ill 
th e middle of a large fi Id, crossw ind, crop, 
but not too deep. No daillage. "Good ca ll," 
said the FI "but Il t'x t time, try not to get 
illto that situatioll. If the tug pilot has takell 
you miles away, hang 0 11 until he brillgs you 
cl oser back to home". 

O f course we wallt our beginners not to 
get into a lalldout situation. li Lit I think it is 
important to discuss such a situ<J ti oll Jncl 
illstill evell in the ea rl y solo pilot confidence 
to choose the safe option. Perhaps more 
time should be spent, before first solo, in 
lallding ill ocld corners. In assess ing 
nE:'arby fields from the air. Reminding the 
student that if you have chosen a good big 
field from 1 ,500ft or even 1,000ft, you have 
plenty of time to set up a good circuit and 
land in the middle of what will <l lmost 
certCl inly be bigger than the home pi tch. 
Mary Meagher, OXFORD, Oxfordshire 

Instructor renewal requirements 
FOR my sins, I it on a JAA Committee, so 
I ,1m ilccu,tomeclto rul es being propo.E:·d 
without Jny ev idence offered in thei r 
support. I also recoglli se distrust and 
delligra tioll of local supervision by remole 
offic idls. Unfortunately the hab it is sp read 
illg. Since 1960 I have held all in structor 
ratillg. In Illy tillle I was a CFI and member 
of the Instructors' Committee. Over the same 
period I have done enough solo f1yillg to 
reach the Natiollals alld gaill three 
Diamollds. Nevertheless, il ret rospec tive 
examinatioll of my logbook shows that ill 
14 of those 41 years I should not have had 
my ca tegory renewed, for I was defici ent in 
one or other of the five limiting criteria. 
It is not surpri sing that some clubs have 
problems. Why not TMGs when the 
li censing distinctions have gone? What 
about tug fl ying? Are the Instructors' 
Committ e ullaware that fl ying skill s are 
trall sferable, as is recogllis d by the NPPL? 
Please cou ld we have the evidence for these 
complex renewa l requirementsl Apart from 
tota l hou rs, I kllow of none. 
Peter Saundby, Black Mountains GC 

Prime interest 
READERS might be interested to note thJt 
there is a glidill g elltry on th Prime Curios 
website htlp://primes.Lltm. edu/curios. All 
entry for the number 997 reads: "The 
Schleicher K-7 is a vintage two-sea t glider 
with three-axis controls which would remain 
airhorne for approx imillely five minutes off a 
997ft w ill ch launch in still air". If there are 
any glider pilots out there w ith some spare 
time and a penchallt for prime Ilumbers, 
I alll sure the editors would be impressed by 
similar entri es for the K-1 3 and K- 23. The 
site is iJ lso looking for copyright-free images 
that it can use. 
Grenville Croll, via email 
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~Communications news 

Raising the profile of gliding 

IAM very grateful to the editor for giving 

me space in S&,C to introduce myself 
and to write what [ hope w ill become a 

regular ilem in the mJgazine, 
[ was appointed as BGA Communica tion 

Officer at the beginning of July, What were 
my claims to this position ? Well, first and 
foremost, [ Jm an ,)Ctive ,lnd very enthusiastic 
glider pilot. That said, [ consider myself to be 
i1 typical club pil ot with no pretensions to 
competition fl ying or punditry in any form, 
[ fl ew elt Bath & vVilts until J montb or two 
back, when [ moved to Scotland, where 
[ now fl y Irom ['ortmoak, 

Secondl y, [ have been invo lved in product 
mJrketing for virtually my entire career in 
the software business, This has included a[1 
aspects of marketing activity, including 
advertisin g, exhibitions, and press activity, 
[n my younger days, before the miHketing 
life took its toll, [ was an acti ve orienteer 
Clnd sa t on national cOlllmillees of that 
sport's governing hodI', so [ also understand 
a bit about what makes organis~tion s such 
as the BGA ti ck, 

Anyway, enough about me, [ would [ike to 
usc the remilinder of this article to explain 
what the role of Comillunications Officer is 
and what [ see my priorities to be, 

The role covers anything to do with 
communicating about gliding in general 
and the BGA in particular, More spec ifi ca ll y, 
[ see three major areas of activity, 

First[ y, there is J grea t deCl I of work to be 
done in raising the profile of our sport with 
the genera l public. This is not something th at 
should be donE' to sa ti sfy egos but something 
th at, I bel ieve, is ab olutely essential if we, 
as a moveillent, are to thrive, Increased 
public recognition brings milny benefits to 
gliding, An increased profil e wi[1 leMi to 
more interested people knocking Orl our 
doors w ishing to fly, The gliding movement 
as a whole is acutely aware ot the necess ity 
of increas ing our membership, An increased 
profil e will, hopefull y, make gaining spon
sorship lor our very successful intel'llJ ti onal 
teams eas ier and an increased, positive 
profile will sure ly assist in matters such as 
funding and planning, 

[ will therefore be aiming to increase the 
exposure for gliding in the medi a, Many 
clubs are alreildy doing an exce[lent job in 
working with their [oca l press, but it is the 
ro le of the BCA to concentrate on the 
nationa l publications, as well as TV, film, 
etc. [n this, I w ill be focusin g on gliding as a 
competitive sport. [t we are to ga in new, 
youn ger members, we have to present 
gliding in this Wily, Kids tilke up footba ll 
because they want to become the next 
David Beckham, not because they wa nt to 
pend Sunday mornings kicking a ball on a 

muddy field, Although [ don't see the nex t 
world gliding champion enj oying the 
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Keith Auchterlonie, until recently a member of the 

Bath, Wilts & North Dorset club, is the 8GA 's new 

Communications Officer, He now flies from Portmoak 

materi al rewClrds of a Beckham or a 
Schumacher (at lea st not yet, anyway), 
I think we ca n clraw parallels with the 
upsu rge ill interest (rom all Jges that curling, 
another minority sport, experi enced when 
it made th e transition fro III fuddy-duddy 
obscurity to UK world stage success at the 
Salt La ke Olympics, In the British team, we 
have actual and potential wo rl d beaters 
(fi ve world champions as I write this) and 
[ would like to exploit thi s, 

I think we should be uncler no i[lusions 
that this will be easy. The current perception 
of gliding is not good, Jncl J lot of th e press 
thdt we do get is negative - just look at how 
many column inches an accident gives rise 
to, compared with a world chdmpionship 
win , VisUJlly, competitive gl iding does not 
lend itself wel[ to telev ision so we must 
work arounrj this, 

It will be hard work, but the benefits 
speak for themselves and shou ld he se lf 
multiplying, [nternational success lea ds to 
coverage, [ncrease cl coverage leads to 
incre<lsed membership, whi ch leads to 
increased jJartic:ipation, Increased coverage 
lea ds to inueilsed sponsorship, which leads 

§ to greater international success and exposure, 
~ Secondl y, [ am tasked tu work with c lubs 
!i to assist th em in their milrketin g, [ am ve ry 
l avvare (h al many clubs are already doing thi s 
~ very successfully and I have no desire to 
~ tread on their toes or to teach them how to 

suck eggs, By the time you read this, [ will 
be making arrangements to hold a number 
of i nforillal sess ions arouncl the country with 
club marketing represell t,l tives, [ would like 
to try to estilhlish what clu[)s are doing and 
what has been successfu l in In attempt 10 

est8bli sh best practi ce and P,lSS thi s on to 
oth l~ rs, I also wan t to fincl out what clubs 
want in the way of marketing support from 
the RCA, so thJt, with th e COlllmu nications 
& Marketing (C&M) Comm ittee, we can 
supply this, [ will illso, of course, be pl eJseci 
to help ou t with specifi c issues th'lt Jny 
individual club (d eE'S , 

Finally, and cer tainly not ledst importantly, 
there is the issue 01 internClI communi ca tions, 
th at is, how the BCA communi cates with its 
memher cluhs and with vou - the individual 
glider pil ot. [ know that, " \ 5 an ave r~lge club 
member, I hav often been unsure Just whdl 
th SCA does and what it offers in return for 
my <J nnuJI capitation fee , [n the coup l 01 
months since becoming Communica tions 
Officer, [ have been amdzed at the amount 
of work that goes on behind th e scenes and 
the range of services Jnd information that it 
provides to the gliding cOlllmunity, I dill 
working with the C:&I\I\ Committee to devise 
J new internal cOlllmu nica tions strrtt.egy and 
[ hope to describe what this wil[ mean in a 
future issue of S&G For the time being, let 
Ille simply say th at the SCA mus t. get rt lot 
smJrter about distributing inlorm ati on to its 
membership, in a IVJY th at is me,l ningful 
yet relati ve ly concise, The new BGA webs ite 
(w'Nw, glicling,cu,uk) r ~~ present. _ a Ill assiv~~ 
leap forwa rd , yet we ca n unci must do a 
gre<l t dea l more w ith the opportunities that 
the web, email and the like offer, 

[I' there Jre any issues thilt you wish to 
raise with Ille, p lease don 't hes itate to \. 
cont,lct me at kcit!J @,qIir/in8, o, uk ~ 

SOAR in SOUTH AFRI'CA 

at the world famous GARIE P DAM', where 500km is like an 
afternoon walk in the park and 15m gliders fly IOOOkm. Single and two 
seaters for hire. Long distance cross country instruction from a 
fascinating location next to a game reserve. Wide variety of good 
accommodation. Overnight from London. Nov-Feb. BOOK NOW! 

GARIEP DAM AVIATION CLUB 
www.gariepgliding.com • fax +27 II 805-5745 
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BGA 2003 AGM, Dinner 

& Conference 


Eastwood Hall Conference Centre, Nottingham 

Saturday 22nd February 


The HMust Do" Event of the Year ... 
This year we are again using the Eastwood Hall Conference Centre. 
The facilities were found to be excellent last year, and we will again have 
exclusive use of the Conference Centre for the weekend. 

More Action Packed than Ever ... 
The programme is presently being put together, and promises to be 
more action packed than ever before.The exhibition will be even larger 
offering plenty of opportunity to browse for aviation related gadgets. 
And of course there will be the glider display. 

As usual, the Conference is FREE. 

Book Early to AvoidDisappointment ... 
The Dinner in the evening is always a very popular event and tickets are 
limited (strictly by ticket only - £23 per person). It is strongly 
recommended you book early. The after dinner speaker is of course not 
to be missed! 

Conference Centre Includes Leisure Facilities ... 
The accommodation and facilities are of a hotel standard, with rooms at 
£32.50 per person B&B (based on two sharing). There are also leisure 
facilities, including swimming pool and Jacuzzi, available to all. 

Lunch will be available at £15 for a hot and cold 3 course buffet, or £5 for 
rolls/sandwiches (pre-bookings required). Unlimited tea/coffee/biscuits 
are available throughout the day for a small charge of £5. 

For more information and to book your tickets, call Claire at home (01280 705741 ), 
or on her mobile (07887 548913), or email: c1aire@eventia.co.uk. 

For accommodation bookings, please contact Eastwood Hall directly. 
Tel: 01773532532, Fax: 01773532533. See also their web site: 

www.hay/ey-confco.uk/pages/eastwood.htm/ 

www.hay/ey-confco.uk/pages/eastwood.htm
mailto:c1aire@eventia.co.uk


BENALLA 

• High performance fleet 
• Up to 12,000 feet cloudbase 

• 1000km flights regularly achieved 
• Cross-Country trainjng courses 

• Outback gliding safaris 
• Mountain flying camps 

• Daily temp-trace and weather briefing 

AUSTRALIA 

BENALLA - is the club DOWN UNDER where you can feel at home. We offer 
good flying, fellowship and a Club Atmosphere that ends the day with a 
"cool drink with your friends at the bar" in our fully licensed lounge and 
restaurant! You can use our Member's Computer Room for GPS 
downloads, E-mail and Internet. If you prefer we have a Member's Kitchen 
where you can prepare your own food. 

Enjoy the site that provides consistently good flying and the possibility to 
achieve that elusive SOOkm, 750km, or 1000km flight or take a scenic flight 
in the nearby 'Victorian Alps'. 

We offer Novice to Expert, Cross-Country training courses and Competition 
coaching with Duo-Discus. Whether it's Silver 'C, Gold 'C or 1000kms that 
you are aiming for, then Benalia can do it for you . 

Beautiful Benalia, "The Rose City", is walking distance, (500 metres), from 
the airport and it provides for ali your needs including Banks, Shopping, 
24hr Supermarkets, Hotels, Library, Nice-Restaurants, Wineries, Aquatic
Centre, Lake etc. A selection of accommodation adjoining the airfield is 
available including Motels and Inexpensive backpacker accommodation . 
Easy travel by road or train from Melbourne or Sydney . 

Our Fleet includes: Duo Discus, LSS-1S, LS7-WL, LS6-b, Discus-B, Nimbus-3T, 
Nimbus-2e, Kestrel 19, Mosquito, Hornet, 2 x SZDS1 Juniors, PW5, 4 x IS2S, 
and 3 Pawnee Tugs. 

Take advantage of currency exchange rates and your strong pound, 
enquire now to: 

GLIDING CLUB OF VICTORIA -VISA PO Box 46. BENAUA. Vic 3672, Australia 
Tel: +61 357 62105B • fax +61 357 625599 

• Warm club atmosphere Website: ~din9:benalla.org • Email: glidingblaCcnl.cQm.ay 

YOUR CLUB AWAY FROM HOME 
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I ~Techn.ical news 

How the European ban Read this if 
on CFCs affects you you plan to 
RECENT European Union (EU) 

directives to reduce ozone depletion 
affect all of us - in particular the fire 

ex tinguishers and solvents in use on BeA 
Jircr,lft, support vehi cles and premises . 
Your safety officer may already have this 
information and your club should be 
considering acti ons to comply with the 
recent changes. 

As a result of the Montreal Protocol on 
substances that deplete th e ozone IJye r. 
EU regulation 2037/2000 was introduced. 
The EU hJS published ncw regulLltions thJt 
ban the sale ancluse of CFCs, Halons, 
Carbon tetra chloride, Hydro-hromotluoro
carbons and 1.1.1. Tri hloroethane and 
other such ozone-depleting substances, and 
accelerJte control on th e sa le and use o' 
non ozone-depleting alternJtives. 

In practiGll terms this mea ns thJt Halon 
fire extinguishers will be bJnned in all but 
critical uses and the use of ozone-depleting 
solvents is completely banned. These 
regulations come into force on Decembcr 
3 1, 2002 . Aiter this date ex isting fire 
protection systems ancl extinguishers cannot 
be re(i lied with Halon. Mandatory de
commissioning of iire protec tions systems 
and fire ex tinguishers must be ca rri ed out 
and completed hefore December 31, 2003. 

Fire extinguishers 
Critical uses as definE~d in Annex VII of the 
regulation include: hand-held extinguishers 
for use on boarcl and in Aircraft Crew 
Compartments and fi xed extinguishers in 
Aircraft Engine Bays. Only Halon 1301 
and 1211 (BCF) are permitted. Some other 
critical uses are by the fire service and 

Deeside Gliding Club .' 
Year-round Soaring, 
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po li ce, where the extinguisher is essential to 
personal sJfety for initial extingui shing of 
a fire on In aircraft. 

As airfield fire trailers/trucks are used in an 
emergency situation prior to the arrival of 
th e fire service it woulrl be sil fe to assume 
that the use of Halon extinguishers would be 
included in the fire service critical use 
exemption. All other applications are 
banned. This will include airfield support 
vehicles (except fire and emergency 
trail ers/trucks), buildings ancl genera l use. 

All halon fire extinguishers not used in 
critical applications must be removed from 
service before the end oi 2003 ilnd disposed 
of via an authorised contractor. (Your fire 
extinguisher supplier should he able to 
assist) ancl rep laced with an approved non 
ozone-dep leti ng alternative. 

Alternative forills of extinguisher are 
available; they include AFFF and protein 
foam, dry powder, C02 and water. Advice 
on the most suitable extinguisher for a 
particular application should be sought (1'0111 

your local fire prevt'ntion officer. 
Replacements for H Ion are under 

development but as yet not ava ilable. 

Solvents 
1.1.1. Trichloroethane and similar solvents 
have not been available for some time now, 
but if you have some old stock it should he 
disposecl of in the same way as for fire 
extinguishers by using iln authorised 
contrac tor. Unfortunately, the alternatives 
now available are Petrol eul1l-bJs€ d and in 
my opinion not as effective. 

Enforcement and advice 
We have no detai ls of how the regu lations 
are t'o be enforced, bu t the EU regards ozone 
deplet ion as very serious. 

The BeA is unab le to advise you on what 
fire extinguishers are needed for your partic
ular site. It is recommended thil t you seek 
advice from your loca l fire service. Look 
under "iire" in your telephone directory and 
you will probably be directed to ym,!r fire 
prevention officer or county counci l. 

Please not.e that the use of Halon in 
airfield emergency and fire trail ers/trucks is 
a BeA interpretation oi the EU directive 
and the information contained herein is 
only a v ry brief outline of the requirements. 
For further information please visit 
www.unep.chlozone/monlrea /.shm/ for 
details of the protocols adopted by 
the UK and other countries and 
www.coniracillre.co.uk "Legislation" 
" Regulations on Halon DETR" or use your 
sea rch engine for " Halon critical uses". 
Jim Hammerton, Chief Technical Officer 

buy a used 

motorglider 

IF YOU Jre considering purchasing a 
pre-owned motorglider from ahroad and 
want to import it and apply for UK Civil 
Aviation Authority (CAA) registration 
and Certifi ca te of Airworthiness (C of A), 
the following news about used motor
glider engine life may be of interest 
and financially beneficial to you. 

Engines in motorgliders with a 'Private' 
CiJtegory C oi A can usually operate 
beyond the recommended overhaul 
period 'On Conclition' in accordance 
with CAA Airworthiness Notice 
(AWN) 35. 

On application for an initial u\A 
C of A, It is a requiremen t that the engine 
hilS at least 200hrs tll run in the UK 
hefore the recommended overhaul life is 
reached, if it is intended to operate a life 
extension 'On condition' in accordance 
with AWN 15 thereafter. This has caused 
some difficulty over the years, especially 
on motorgliders thJt have been operated 
to a similar regime in other countries 
and have been well-maintained but not 
overhauled. 

In response to this the CAt\ have' 
agreed to Velry the 200-hour requirement 
for motorgliders.: Ref: 9/80/e/102/35 

"The CAA will ilccept appli cations for 
variations to Airworthiness Notice 35 
para. 3 .1.2(c) on an individual basis for 
self-launching motorgliders designed to 
JAR22 or an equivalent code". 

Provided that the motorglicler and 
engine are in good condition and well 
maintainecl you should have no difficulty 
in operating the engine 'On Condition' 
in accordance with AWN 35 immediately. 
It i recommenclecl that appl ication for 
the variation be macle prior to purchasing 
the motorglider." The CAA have stressed 
that all the other requirements of AWN 
15 still apply. 

You can vi(~w or downloacl AWN 35 
and many other CAA publications by vi~
iting the CAA website www.srg.caa.co.uk 
and look in "Publications". Airlivorthiness 
Notices are listed as CAP 455. Follow 
the link from the technical section of the 
BeA website www.gliding.co.uk if you 
iorget the CAA address. 
Jim Hammerton, ChiefTechnical Officer 
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~Development news 


Would you share your vital stats? 

FROM time to time, your Development 

Committee needs to look critica lly at a 
gliding club's business results in order 

to give the right advice on future policy. In 
conducting such investigations, we are 
fr quently hampered by having very littl e 
reliable comparable datil. 

Apart from the work we have done in 
analysing gliding club rents and members' 
subscriptions, very little information is 
available about fundamental input/output 
data. For example, what is the average club 
income p r member? What are the fixed 
costs and variable costs per member? What 
proportion of the clverage club's income 
comes from trial lessons, how much from 
invested fu nds, private owners? And so on. 

Factual information is essentia l in arguing 
a case on behalf of a gliding club, whether it 
be for a rent review or for grant funding 
or simply as a realistic basis for forward 
budgeting. Reliable comparative data on 
gliding club businesses cou ld help to 
di<:1gnose priority areas requ iring attention 
within individual clubs and also assist in the 
increas ingly important work of presenting 
the case for the sport of gliding over nat iona l 
issues suc h as mancliltory rate relief. 

So how should we obtain more reliable 
information? Most gliding clubs publish their 
annual accounts so the information is 
already in the public domain. An agricu ltural 
ana logy provides an illustrat ion . Back in the 
1950s, when agriculture was regarded as an 
important national resource, the concept of 
"The Farm as J Business" was regarded as a 
som wha t novel Jttitude. Yet much useful 
work W,5 done nd th e foundations were 
laid for a much more scientific approach 
to farm business management. Financial 
informa ti on was collected from actual farm 
accounts, standards creat d and useful yard
sticks were compiled by which individual 
farm businesses might be compared in an 
attempt to highlight their strengths and 
weaknesses Jnd to make recommendations 
for improving farming profitability. 

Despite the natural and understandable 
reluctance of many farmers, a wea lth of 
vJluab le comparable data was accumulated 
by the universities and by th e Provinc ial 
Agricultural Economics Service. Before the 
days of computers, this WilS a slow ilnd often 
laborious job but great progress was IllJde 
towards understanding the problems of the 
industry and improving the profitability 
of smJI I, filmily-bascd units which were 
corn ing under increasing pressure. 

If we could compile dilta for gliding club 
businesses along similar lines to those 
emlJloyed by the FJrm Business Survey, then 
we should be in a much stronger position to 
help and adv ise individual clubs and to 
make representations on behJlf of the 
glidi ng movement. Computer technology 
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Does your club know what proportion of its income is 

from where - and would it give the data to the BGA ? 

should enab le data to be collected and 
updJted w ith far I "number-crunching" 
than was previously the case. 

Would clubs be interested in making their 
annual accounts Jvailable for compilrat ive 
ana lysis, with th e results published 
anonymously ilnd confidentiall y (or the 
benefit of the movement? 

Please send us your views. 

Awards for All - Let's try again! 
The Awards for All scheme once agai n offers 
a ray of hope to gliding clubs struggling to 
make ends meet. 

Awards for All was originally introduced at 
the Millennium and offers grants of 
£500-£5,000 for specific projects. 

The scheme is adm inistered i nclependent ly 
by each of the home countries' sports 
councils (Sport England, Sport ScotlJncl, 
Wales Sports Council and the Sports Council 
for Northern Irelancl) and has been given 
new impetus by the Queen's Golden Jubi lee. 

To dJte, gliding app lications to Awards 
for All have been singu larl y unsuccessful, 
but the grants claim to be aVil ilJble for 
developing training opportunities for stilff 
and vo lunteers and in particular, for leJeiers, 
administrators and club officers. 

That has been interpreted to mean the cost 
of send ing instructors on BGA courses w ill 
be eligib le for grilnt aid and Sport England 
has confirmed this to be the case. 

The grants are aimed primarily Jt small 
clubs but with secondhJnd gliders currently 
aVJililble at very low values, a gra nt for 
£5,000 represents a valuable contr ibution. 

Telephone the Lottery helpline on 
0845 6002040 for details and an 
application pack and do contact your 
development officer if you need help to 
complete the application. 
Roger Coote \. . 
BCA Development Officer ~ 

t 

km !!!! 
in 14h 20m = 172kph 

Independent self-launch 

Power climb 800ft/min, 

Range over 650 miles, 

or Glide @ 50:1. 

Comfort+Sociability only 
possible side-by-side. 

1-man wing-fold for 
easy ground handling 

150 S10's now delivered 

15 to UK 

For information on new and 
used 81 O's and how you can 
make spectacular use of your 
valuable time, please contact: 

Mike Jefferyes, 

Tanglewood, 


Fingrith Hall Road, 

Blackmore, Essex CM4 ORU 

Tel/Autofax: 01277 823066 


MikeJefferyes@ 
STEMME.co.uk 

See also 
www.STEMME.co.uk 
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~News . 

erlan prepares for fresh bid 
AMERICAN adventurer Steve Fossett plans finished with a fine wave flight," sa id Fossett. 
to return to New Zealilnd in November to "Aft r being towed to 4,OOOft (1,220m), we 
practise long-distance wave flying in climb d in three loca tions to 30,OOOft 
preparation for J fresh attempt on th e world (9, ·144m) near Mt Coo k. Then we tried a 
gliding altitude record next year wave 100 mil esouth, but that one topped 

His first attempt at Om2Hama in August out at 28,0001t (8,535 111). The conditions 
to rai se the record from 49,009ftJl 4,938m to simply would not provide th e opportunity. 
62,OOOftJl 8,898m failed when he and "Even though no records w re broken, this 
retired Nasa test pilot Einar Enevo ldson were was a successful flight. The glider systems 
unable to climb above 30,OOOft/9, 144m. worked at altitude, scientific data coll e ··ti on 

A disappo inted Fossett immediiltely was accomplished and we d monstrated 
announced that his team would return in the capability to carry off the ulitmate 
November to arry out distance flying in altitude ilight. 
preparation for a "concerted campaign" on "Now we are looking forward to a new 
the allitud record in June 2003. campaign to fl y into the Po lar Vortex. We 

In their last attempt in August the pair believe we know how to do it but it requires 
spent fil'e hours soaring to 30,000ft in their being ready for every opportunity during the 
OG-50SM as they searched over an 85-mile best month of the year." 
stretch of sky for a way into a second That is expected to be in Jun e, agai n at 
wave system they could see some 6,000ft Omaram<l, next year. 
(1 ,829m) above them. 

"The New Zea land Perla n campaign www.weatherexlreme.coml per/an/ 

Try this new chart 
THE CAA·sponsored On Track airspace project (see Time to own up on airspace. 

October·November 2001. p5) has prompted the Civil Aviation Authority to create two 

downloadable trial A4 chart formats at www.caa.co.ukldap. The CAA is asking pilots 
to try them out (though you still need to carry your usual chart as well) and offer 

feedback /0 the On Track forum. The theory is that the level of detail on current 
VFR charts may make it hard for GA pilots to identify controlled airspace. leading 

to infringements. So contours, forests and minor roads have been removed from 

1:250,000 charts for Stansted and Manchester (motorways. rivers and railways 

remain). Various airspace boundaries are shown by different colours of lints. which 

inctude heights. Clicking on the map brings up aerial photos from Getmapping PLC 

and other downloadable route data; 3D videos are being tested. "If the consensus is 

that these charts would enhance VFR navigation." says the CAA's John Gentleman. 
'·we witl produce them for approximately 10 areas throughout the UK. which have a 
high frequency of infringements." On Track reports back to the CAA later this year. 
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• Aerobatic Courses 

• Field Landing & Navigation Courses in a powerful Rotax Falke 

• Cross Country Soaring Courses 

• Coaching for Full,Assistant and Basic Instructors 

Bring your own glider, or fly one of ours - just come and enjoy yourself. 

PHONE I ~ FOR DETAILS _._.laire LU6 2JP 

Sailplane & Gliding 

www.caa.co.ukldap
www.weatherexlreme.coml


REVIEWS 


2002 camp at 

the 'Flying M' 

DICK Bradley was invited to join pilots and 
guests (bottom) at the 2002 Barron Hilton 
camp in recognition of his work at the 2001 
Worlds. He writes: "'liVe were bussed out to 
the Flying M Ranch from Reno airport on 
June 20. The 21st was devoted to formalities: 
of FAA I icences, check rides and desert 
flying education. The ranch is just north-west 
of Mt Grant (11 ,300ft) at 4,200ft. Gliders 
inc luded a Duo Discus, DG-50s, DG-300 
and 303, Discus, LS3, LS6, ASW 20, SDZ-55 
and a Ventus A. The weather for the six-day 
camp was very good, though we did not see 
the class ic Nevada days with homogenous 
cu mulus development over the entire task. 

Clouds tended instead to develop over the 
mountains and in areas of convergence. 
Nonetheless, there were strong, 1,sOOft/m 
climbs to 17,999ft (the limit ofVFR in US). 
Tasks of up to 600km were flown, but no 
records were set. Organisation, briefing, met, 
gliders, launching, food and accommodation 
were all superb, quite spoiling you for the 
rough-and-tumble of our usual facilities. 

Barron Hilton (above) is remarkabl e: he 
was there the whole time, flyin g most days. 
His commitment to avia tion is extraordinary. 
Despite his eminent position in the business 
world and his illustrious friends (astronauts 
Bill Anders and Gene Ccrnan, the last man 
on the moon, were there), he remains an 
e sy-to-speak-to, down-to-earth glider pilot 
who just wants you to en joy the Nevada's 
spectacu lar gliding. We were privileged to 
shilre this unique experience." 

Sailplanes 1945-1965 - Martin Simons 
EUR45.20 plus p&p EQIP, www.eqip.de 
ISBN 3-9807977-4-0 
Available from good aviation bookshops 
and from tbe Vintage GC sales office. 
MARTIN Simons's Sailplanes 1920-1945, 
which was comprehensively rev iewed by 
Ann Welch in the December 200l-January 
2002 S&C (piS) has now been joined by 
Sailplanes 7945-1965. 

Everything Ann Welch sa id about th e first 
book applies equa lly well to this new one. It 
is hard to believe, but this latest book is even 
better than the first and (hopefu lly) the third 
in the series (1965-2000) will make this 
series a veritable must for all glider pilots. 

Co lour photographs are used to great 
effect. The inside front and back covers 
display ,1 full array of wing profiles from "the 
old tradition " through to "laminar". The 
arrival of "glass ships" in the late fifties and 
their development is well documented and 
Martin Simons gives an interesting insight 
into the problems which the deSigners of the 
early plastic sai Iplanes faced. The three parts 
of the book - "the old tradition ", " new 
wings" and "glass ships" - covering gliders 
from 19 countries in 270 pages - are a great 
credit to the author's remarkab le skill ilnd 
dedication to his subject. 

This book is so very full of fascinating facts 
and figures, it will give endless pleasure to 
the reader. I can strongly recommend it to 
all lovers of gliding. Wally Kahn 
SailplanE'S 1 '120-1 '145 ([ qip) "nel a 1('11' cnpie' of M,lrlin 

Simons' f!J rlier Sailplane> by Schweizer (A irlif,,! ilre slill 

availJhle \\f\Vw.pqlp.de and \vww.Jiri if(:'lJooks,(:om ) 

A Dream Of Wings - Tom D Crouch 
WW Norton, £11.95 ISBN 03-9332227-0 
WITH the centenary of the Wright brothers' 
first powered flight approaching it is timely 
that A Dream Of Wings has been reissued. 
It concen trates on the Americans who for 
decades prior to the Wrights' success had 
experimented with scale models, kites and 
glid rs to try to discover the secrets of flight. 
The often exaggera ted claims, inevi t<1ble 
failures and small successes make fascinaling 
reading and there are plt'nty of illustrations 
of their wonderful mach ines. Alex Chappell 
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-
V Pop-Top Glider PUots Parachute 
, • State of the art in emergency parachutes 

• The Pop-Top. External seated pilotchute providing the fastest possible deployment. 
,.1-10MAS • Fully encased risers resulting in a snag free parachute container system. 
~ • Steerable parachutes ,in a range of sizes to suit all sizes of pilots. 
~. Soft, slim line design for the ultimate in comfort 

. • British built, quality assured to BS 5750 
• Reliability, comfort and efficiency when it matters 

THOMAS Sports Equipment Limited 
Lofty's Loft • Pinfold Lane • Bridlington • East Yorkshire • Y016 6XS • Tel: 01262 678299 
www.thomas-sports.com • Fax: 01262 602063 

IGC Calibration Service for Barographs & Loggers (All Types and Makes) 
FAI rules require IGC loggers to be re-calibrated every 2 years; and all other barographs every year. Full BGA approved 

calibration certificate, computer calibration file, quick turnround and return by Special Delivery 

Only £15.00 + £6 return post 


Garmin memory batteries replaced - All models - Only £7.50 


Problems with your vario system? Thinking of replacing it? Radio problems? Repair or replace? Ring for free advice 


Dickie Feakes on 01869 245948 or 07710 221131 
E-Mail: dickie@fsd.uk.net 


Cambridge Instruments • UK Agent for Service and Repair 


fly the Vale of York 

• Brilliant site • Tarmac & grass runway's • No airspace restrictions .2 pawnee tugs • 2 winches 
• 3 x 2 training gliders • 3 x single seat. 2 motor gliders for faster glider training • Approved site for 
glider pilot to PPLSLMG • Plenty of caravan and trailer spaces • Full time staff 7 day operation 
• 5 day courses £330 • fixed price to solo £850 (winch & aerotow) 

Rufforth Airfield, York Tel: 01904 738694 www-users.york.ac.ukl-mdc1/ygc.html 

York Gliding 
Centre 
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PLATYPUS 


Fly the plane! 

IHAVE just picked up an American private 
pilot's milgazi ne with an ilrticlc about 
distractions, and the disilsters they can 

Ciluse, especially just after take-off. It seems 
many power plane crashes were due to 
canopies and doors being improperly 
locked. Well, the crashes weren't directly 
caused by the unlocked canopies and doors, 
these being very rarely dangerous in 
themselves. The crashes were due to the 
distracted pilots suddenly devoting all their 
attention to a minor nui sance and no longer 
flying the plane. 

That took me back to Sisteron in the south 
of Fra nce in 1978. I was about 200ft up on 
tow in J Kestrel 1 g when a whistling noise at 
my right elbow made me look down. 
The right-hand ca nopy latch had opened 
partially, admitting a lot of unwanted breeze. 
I whacked the latch down smartly, and 
looked back in the direction I should have 
been look ing all the time. 5trJnge - where's 
the tug? Then I saw the tug way over to the 
left in a steep climbing turn with a hig bow 
in th e rope about to go very taut. The :lngle 
of the rapidl y-t ightening rope to the nose 
hook was a good 45°, so when all the slack 
was taken up there was d loud pop as the 
rope broke. I did not ev n consider trying to 
get back to 5isteron, since there was a great 
ravine between me and the airfield, and we 
(Q, the distinguished former Chairman of the 
BeA and I) had already h,](1 some educative 
experiences with sink. 50 after a very brief 
scan of the terrain and remembering that the 
wind was from the left, I turned to port, 
picked a fi eld full of some anonymous but 
very green vegetabl es and put the Kestrel 
down immaculately. 

But as I walked towJrds the farmhouse 
I nearly fell full length over a steel tube 
which ran th e Icngth of the field, hidden in 
the luxurious le,wcs of next week's legumes 
clu jour. Continuing my progress marc 
cautiously, I found that the entire fi eld was 
irri rated by pipes, standing ·15 centimetres 
off th e ground, spaced at 20-metre intervals. 
By pure chancc I had lilnded PJrallel to the 
pipes and not across them. In the latter Cilse 
th e underca rriage il nd chunks of Kestrel 19 
(1 H, 17... ) would have bcen removed and 
maybe I myself would have been removed. 
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It's not the prangs I have had that keep Ille 
awake at night it's the cases where not a 
scratch has been inflicted on the glider, but 
a deep scar has been left on the soul. 

Treasure this island 

A few weeks ago I got my marker-pens out 
and spread a half-million map on the 
breakfast-tabl e, as one does. Or should I say, 
"as one did"? For I illlmediately found 
myself the object of the fascinated attention 
- and unconcea led mirth - of two extremely 
young cross-country pilots. I thou 'ht that 
maybe I had managed to get mJrmalade all 
over the chart, or that the newly discovered 
hazard to aerial nJvigMion over East Anglia, 
around which I was ca refully re-routing my 
intended course, was in fact a kipper. But 
I haven 't made that kind of blunder since I 
stopped acquiring serious hangovers the 
night before J soaring day. VVhJt convulsed 
them was sOlllething quite different. "Look' " 
they hooted, "Plat is rlJnning a task by 
- gasp - drawing lines on a milp! " 
It was as if I was wearing an eyepatch and 
tricorn hat while hopping around the table 
on my peg-leg, aprlying ink with a quill pen 
to a tattered parchment which in areas such 
as Wales bore legends like: "Here be 
DrJgons" and "Terra Incognita". All the 
while scratching my nose with my hook and 
deba ting suitable turn-po ints with the parrot 
on my shoulder in impenetrable Cornish 
accents, both of us. How bloody quaint 
the duo of future chJrnpions were obviously 
thinking. His gl ider trail er probably has a 
thatched roof. 

It turns out that rea l pilots these days plan 

Pieces dI 
eight metr.. 

---

eye patch and tricorn hat 

their cross-country flights on a computer in 
the Briefi ng Room, or even ill the privacy of 
their high-tech study back home. The 
machine spits out GPS co-ordinates and 
courses-to-fly in seconds. ,~obody draws 
lines on maps, unless they are senile. 

Well, I like to pore over the chart and see 
where I might encounter th e high ground 
facing the wind or the sun, and to mark 
the friendly gliding sites - and the most 
attractive countryside to enjoy. That really 
is weird, I know. 

The last laugh, or more likely th e terrninal 
cackle, was mine, however. I finished my 
task and they didn't get JWJY from the site. 
Old age and devious unning (and a bit of 
extra span) defeats youthful enthusiasm - for 
the time being, anywJ)'. 

Their day will corne. 

Soaring the 101-foot 
behemoth - Eta 

The Ryanair flight from 5tansted to Lu ebeck 
arrived two hours IJte but it was cheap. 
Luebeck is the Ryanair airport for Hamburg, 
which is not hugely convenient if you are 
going to Hamburg, but is immensely 
convenient if all you want to do is visit 
Luebeck. A few minutes after the Ryanair 
737 touched down, a K-21 was winched 
off the gra ss next to lhe main runway. I don' t 
think I've ever seen scheduled airline 
operations and winch launches cohabiting 
happily like th at before. 

All the other passengers clambered aboard 
a bus for a 40-minute ride to Hamburg. 
Marion Barritt and I were greeted by 
Hans-Werner Grosse, his wife Karin and 
th ei r grandson Moritz, and immediately 
taken round the other side of th e airport to 
the gliding club bar, il being too l;:lte to fl y 
Eta. (Ryanair clon't do free drinks, but whilt 
do you expect for three ,11ld fourpence ilnd ,1 
couple of buttons?) Th en, refreshed, 10 the 
little hangar where That Big Ship resided. 
The hangar was built 40 yeJ rs ago for the 
first generation of K-6s, only 14 metres' 
span. But with a two-metre extension to take 
the starboard wingtip and some Germanic 
ingenuity, this small shed now holds both 
the 31-metre Ela and Karin's lodel tug. Hans, 
who is 80 in November 2002, Cc1n move the 
entire 740 kilos of Et a, plus severJI hundred > 
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PLATYPUS 

p kilos more of sidew<lyser in and out of the 
hangar singl e-handed. Let me say here and 
now th at any pictures you may sec of me 
standing around with my hands in my 
pockets, r ··ndering absolutely no help 
whatever, were tJken whil e Hans was e,lgerly 
demonstrating the King, or rather the 
Emperor, of all sidewaysers. I was not being 
an idle slob; it would just hJve been 
impolite for me to interfere. 

(You don 't have to get all defensive, you 
know! Ed. 

\tVd/, people say unkind things from time 
to time. I'm not par,lI1uid, but I do have my 
critics. Plat 

Get on with it! Ed) 
I felt il sli ght blush of national pride when 

Hans sa id he had first seen a sidewayser in 
action at a club in England. I remember 
seeing something lik , it at Booker. However 
this one <It Lueneck is a monster that looks 
as if it weighs as much as the glider, running 
on a sunken rail some 35 metres long. Hans 
says the constructor of this device had 
previously built launching-ramps for th e first 
generation of Vergeltungswaffen, better 
known as Vi s, doodlebugs or buzz-bombs. 
However, JS viewers of the leremv Clarkson 
programme M eet the Neighbours 'know, 
Hans has a great sense of humour. 

HJns's Eta prototype has only a permit-to
fly, not a full airworthiness certificate from 
the German authorities. Thi s currentlv 
restri cts its movement abroad for sOil~ing 
expeditions. This first Eta weighs 95 0 kilos 
with two pi lots and fuel, ilnd can only carry 
b<Jllast when flown solo. The prototype has 
no water-bags in the wings: if Hans wishes 
to fly solo with ballast he straps il fibre-glass 
water tank in the rear seat. The one-ton 
sa i Iplane is not far oir! 

The second Eta weighs just under U50kg 
all up. Its empty weight of 650kg compares 
with 740kg for Eta no. 1. The weight 
reduction of 90 kilos comes frOIll sav ings of 
30 kilos on each wing and on the fuselage. 
The prototype wing had used a foam that 
absorbed large amounts of resin, adding 
weight. A suction-method during construc
tion now reduces the rati o of resin to foam. 

The prototype Eta ca nnot be flown two-up 
in competitions . The weight limit for motor 
gliders has been set by th e IGC at 850 kilos 
or 1770Ib. The contest lilllit for pure gliders 

is still 750 kilos. ETA 2 can fly two up with 
waterballast, or solo with additional ballast 
on the rea r scat. 

Despite being much lighter th an the 
prototype, Eta no. 2 had an exc iting first 
flight earli er in 2002. Launching from soggy 
ground at a different airfield it required both 
an aerotow and full thrust from its own 
engine t get airborne. This made the glider's 
engine over-rev and seize up. With its 
stationary prop extended, supership no. 2 
just Illade it bJ ck over the airfield boundary 
fence. A sweaty moment. With a different 
prop she now happil y fli es from that field. 

Supplementing a glider-engine with other 
means of l,lUnching seems quite common on 
the Continent. In Austri a in 1989 I was 
astoni shed to see a two-seater winch
launched from a small field with its sustainer 
engine roa ring fl at out. Sooner them than 
me, I thought at th e time. 

I asked HJns, Is the cost of insurance a 
worry? No, he replied, it 's not a worry 
because I don 't insu re it. 

That made me ponder when we flew in 
Eta together. Clearly, whatever happened, I 
was very unlikely to hear HJIlS shout, Jump! 

Eta airborne 

After two days' grea t ating and ·ightse 'ing 
in Illed iaeva l Luebeck during poor weather 
- indeed, a !"oreta. te of the terrible rains that 
have devastated middle Europe thi s sumiller 
- Marion and I each managed a flight w ith 
Hans. Sti II , th<=: conditions were those in 
which a serious cross-country pilot would 
normally leave the hanga r doors locked. 

I. NO. R. TH YORK~HIRE SAILPLANES fTiii"i51 
www·nysa"planes.co.uk ~ 
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Marion says: Hans and I compared enjoy
able soaring experiences, and agreed that 
ridge-soaring up the side of a cumulus cloud 
topped our lists. This agreement was reached 
while Hans was explaining how the sea 
breeze had created the magnificent clouds 
we were playing with. 

We were discussing spin characteristics. 
So, Hans had me fly at a very low speed. 
Eta mushed along with no tendency to drop 
a wing. I asked i( he had ever taken it 
through a full-blooded spin. Why do that to 
a perfectly good glider?said Hans. 

A few chandelles before we entered the 
pat/pm gave me a chance to sec the entire 
707-foot wing in motion. I commented on 
how smooth and gentle this motion was, at 
which point Hans suggested I input a few 
deliLJera tely j erky eleva tor movements. The 
ripple-effect from root to tip was all too 
obvious. Thank Heaven it was a short-lived 
demonstration. "Interesting," I sa id, "but 
I don 't think 1'/1 do that again." 

Eta is very comfortable 1<)( the back seat 
pilot. TIle one-piece canopy makes for a 
better vieH~ and since the span is much 
iJiMger than that of an ASH 25 the fuselage is 
also longer and a bit wider and roomier.
Karin Grosse is Hans 's favourite co-pilot and 
has flown many record flights with him in 
the ASH 25. Karin's longest flight in Eta 50 
far is eight hours. In front of the rear stick is 
a deep compartment which is really a larder, 
well-stocked WIth Hans 's favourite biscotti, 
bananas and 50ft drinks, but which is also 
handy for stowing cameras, etc. 

(Plat says th at occaS ionall y back-seat 
passengers in the ASH 25 let vari ous hard
ware get j<mmed in th e space Jround the 
r ar stick, so that the pilot in front suddenly 
encounters a disconcerting inability to 
control the aircraft in roll or pitch. The 
stowage space in Eta obviates that problem. 
Not exactly the strongest arguillent for 
lashing out a million Deutschmarks or its 
equivalent in Eul"Os, but ni ce to have.) 

Platypus: next, Hans and I set out on 
2S0km of extencl<=:d IOCJI soaring. I had 
never flow n over the Baltic coast before, and 
every flew piece of terrain is interesting in its 
own right. Only a few miles east of Luebeck 
is th e old border with East Germany. In 10<)4 
Hans-Werner told me a tale of the dreadful 
months of imprisonmen t suffered by an 
innocent glider pilot who had str<Jyecl from 
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Left: Hans manoeuvres Eta into its hangar, originally 

designed for the K-B. while Platypus looks on 

Right: the spectacular wing, over northem Germany 

Luebeck into the eastern sec tor durin g th e 
chi Ily depths of th e Cold Wen, d period that 
is hard to forget. Som ' of th e be. st thermal 
sources ilre the bracken dnd heather of 
the training grounds where SOlliet tanks 
pract ised for th e long-awa ited conflict that 
never ca me. 

If you like deserted, sandy beaches, the 
Balti c coast might be idea l for a quiet family 
holiday. Running east-north-east from 
Luebeck past Rostock, th e coastline is 
irregu lar, wi th inlets, bays and peninsulas 
that made the line of the sea-breeze front 
equally irregular. Ragged curtains of cloud 
on the seaward side, hanging below the 
level of the inl and clouds, marked the lift. 

When I S<lY Eta feels heavy I alll not refer
ring to the controls but to the simple fact 
that it is indeed heavy. It is twice as massive 
as some 15-llletre ships Jnd 30 per cent 
heav ier than an ASH 25. The difference in 
sensa ti on reminded me of the time in J 

NationJl s when I had to fl y In ASW 22 dry 
for four days, then I got the ball as t-va lves 
sorted out and flew it full of wa ter for th e 
nex t four days . 

(You mean you badgered somebody e lse 
into sorting the ballast-valves out? Ed) 

Er, yo u're ri ght. ,'''nyway, the difference 
going from four empty tanks to four full 
tanks on the ASW 22 was staggeri ng. It was 
quite another aircraft. Somehow you could 
feel the extra mass and momentum through 
your whole body. Well, I felt th e same 
dramatic change in mass going from the 
ASH 25, flown ill full weight, to flying Eta. 

The only aspect of Eta's controls th at fe lt 
like hdrd work to th e newcomer was the 
initial hefty shove on the rudder th at was 
required when starting a turn . After th at the 
rudder needed to be much less vigorously 
used; Eta happil y s,11 in a 40 0 bank climbing 
rapidl y, w hile moderate stick and rudder 
adjustmen ts kept the string strJi ght. The 

prototype's ailerons felt not much different 
from an ASH 25, but even so, Eta number 
two is sa id to have noticeably lighter 
ailerons than the prototype. Operating th e 
fl aps seemed effortless despite the spectJcular 
bending of the entire length of the w ing. 

The trouble w ith fl yi ng in the same general 
direction without c ircling for 50km or so is 
that you can get a bit of a shock when 
eventuall y you do turn around and face the 
way YO ll have just come. Nichts! said Hans 
about the so lidly grey sky. There was 
nothing but nichts as far as the eye could 
s' , and I remembered th at even a super
duper-sh ip descends ea rthwa rds if there is 
no I ift. He threa tened to deploy the engine if 
need be. I thought this would not make very 
good copy for S&G, but kept my thoughts to 
myself. We wanted either a spectacular 
ra cing fini sh or, looking down dt the uncut 
fields, a tilt at the Guinness Record for the 
World 's Biggest oillbine Harve ter. 

The seJ -breeze front proper seemed to 
have vanished, but dirty wisps some miles 
further inl and produced what felt I ike feeble 
li ft. Hans asked me to calculate ,1n average 
rate of cl imb, since the battery driving his 
Cambridge vario!computer had not been 
rec harged . (I v as lad to learn th at this was 
not th e baUery that would haul the engine 
out in an emergency.) This averaging task 
I had to do, in the absence of any altimeter 
or va ria in the back panel , by getting a 
3D height read ing from my hand-held 
Garmin Emap CPS. At one-minute intervals 
I was beeped by my Casio watch, checked 
the new altitude and did some In fa nts' 
ehool mental arithmeti c. C11ibrJted agJ inst 

the front pilot 's altimeter, the little Emap 
GPS, which I have never used for this job 
before, was accurate to w ithin 20 feet or so. 
The climb rate was nearl y 400 feet per 
minute, though the grey w isps looked good 
for only J hundred. Even at over 900 kilos 
Eta is clearl y a phenomenally go d climb r. 

Finally we dashed back to Luebeck 
at 220km/ h ano, for wha t it's worth, left 
a Ventus 2C well below on the run 
home. It should do so, you might say, 
but extra span is supposed chiefly to 

Left: Eta in its hangar. showing discontinuity (chord-skip) 

in outer panels. designed to improve the handling in 

steep turns. Right: Hans in Eta 's cockpit 

(photos: Platypus and Marion Barritt) 

help the lOIN-speed end of th e curve. 
Just like anybody else I w<lnted to know 

Eta's max UD before I flew in it. I st ill would 
li ke to know what it is. VVhen a few 
centimetres per second of risin g or sinking 
air makes a difference of 10 points to th e 
achieved glide angle, accurate measurement 
in flight becomes very difficult. Refinements, 
like the prec ise loca ti on of zigzJg or 
dimpled tape relative to th e trail ing edge, 
can be critical. So at present nobody is 
publishing any polar curves. It's just a 
helluva ship, Jnd it 's a pity that so far an Eta 
has n()t been ab le to sa mple the air of Spa in, 
Australia or the USA. 

Hans' and Karin 's hospi tality was sp len
did. Old Luebeck, one of the worst-bombed 
cities of Germany in WW2, is a picture-book 
town. Thanks to Rya nair, it is 
inexpensive to get there ilnd worth J v isit in 
its own right. Oh yes, th e flight back was 
only 10 minutes late, despite long-wi nded 
and meticu lous secu rity procedures. I really 
don't know whose fault it was that I found 
I had a Swiss Army knife on me when I go t 
off the plane. mdbird@dircon.co.uk 
n,e Platypus Papers: fifty years of powerless pilot;,S'"' 
(harclb;1 -k, 160 pages, 100 Peter Fuller c,Htoo l1sl custs 

_l Q',) + Ll . .50 p&r. See www.hik(lkiwarpla{)( '.cum 

tel 0208 748 634 4, fax 0208 741 1757 

or Irom the IlGA on 01 16 253 105 1 

or securel~1 on line dt Ivww.gliding.co.uk 

October - November 2002 
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-- McLean Aviation ~ ~'~f'.lLi~
The Aerodrome, Rufforth, York, Y023 3NA ':J"!::J,,,f 

Tel: 01904 738 653 • Fax: 01904 738 146 • Mobile: 07802 674 498 
e.mail: mcleanav@supanet.com • DG Web Site: www.dgflugzeugbau.de 

Web site: mclean-aviation.com 

Full repair and maintenance service for major work in GRP, Carbon, Kevlar and wood. 


Modifications, C. of A. renewals, re-finishing and general maintenance. 

Sole agents for DG Flugzeugbau and AMS Flight in the UK and Eire 
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Learning to Glide? 

No Course availability? 

Check out Shenington 

The Friendly Gllidling Club 
We are special and this is how we do it: 

• 	 Flying 7 days a week 
• 	 Grass/Hard runways (weather resistant!) 

• 	 Value for money courses - guaranteed 
number of launches 

• 	 Professional Instructors - max,imum ratio 2:1 

• 	 Winch, Aerotow and Motorglider available 

• 	 A friendly welcome to all visitors 

Clubhouse, Bunkhouse - Bar facilities avail
able to members and visitors 

Shenington Airfield, Oxfordshire OX15 6NY 

Tel 01295 680008 • Email: gliding.club@virgin.net 
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CO-OPERATIVE THERMALLING 


Use the others to climb 

In the final 
article of 
his series, 
Simon Adlard 
explains how 
to exploit 
company in 
your thermal 

S O iJr we have only discussed how to 
maintJ in stiltion with other circling 
gliders, which may not do us any 

good ii we aren 't cl imbing. Earlier I sa id tha t 
two co-operating rilots will cl imb faster than 
one, and now I will exp lain how to do so. 

Let's assu me two gliders circling together 
in a moderately strong therm Cl I, but only half 
in and half out of the lift. As the two go 
round togeth er, there "viII be Cl point where 
one is in the therma l (and climbing) while 
the other is in the sink (and descending). 
When watching th e other glider from the 
cockpit it w ill become obv ious where the lift 
is by noticing where the other glider is 
climbing relative to you. 

In order to shift your circle towards the 
best lift you will need to note a point in the 
distance where the other glider started to 
climb relative to you, then open out your 
turn towards th at direct ion. If the turn were 
opened out in the direction of where the 
max imum height di screpancy was noticed 
th en we wou ld Illove further from the core. 

Once th e turn has been displact'd tow,m/s 
the lift, your speed should be reduced ii 
possib le in the stronger lift. If the other pil ot 
is on the ball then they should notice th at 
you are climbi ng faster than they Clre ,md 
ad just their turn in order to formClte on you. 
Often, uniortunately, this is not the case and 
they will si mply carry on in the original turn. 

"Vhen this hJppens you will need to rejoin 

On one side of the turn you will be 

higher than the other glider 

I 

On the other side of the turn the other 

glider will be higher than you 

Gliders thermalting half 

in, half out of the best Jilt 

their turn, or you will end up getti ng in each 
other's way. Because you will have travelled 
a greater distance than the other glider you 
w i II need to increase speed when you open 
out your turn in order to rejoin them. It is still 
worthwhile persistently opening out and 
slowing down in th e better lift and then 

'If you catch up with a large 
gaggle in the thermal and can't 

get past it, consider leaving' 

rejo ining the other glider because by doing 
this you will slowly outclimb them. 

Even tuall y you will have ga ined enough 
ex tra alti tude (2')O-300ft) lor you to safe ly do 
your own thing w ithout getting in their way. 

If you ca tch up a large gaggle of gliders in 
th e thermal and find that you are no longer 
climbing as iast as you like but unable to 
cl imb past them, consider leav ing the climb 
- if you fee l that you can glide to another 
thermal as strong or better thCln the one you 

When you are looking at glider B 
from point A. it will start to climb 

faster than you at point X 

October - November 2002 

A should open out its turn towards 

this point and then slow down and 

tighten its turn when in the good lift 

If glider B continues in the originat 

turn then A should open up and 

rejoin B's turn 

are in now. You shou ld be the first glider to 
arrive there and may be ab le to centre th e 
thermal rapidl y, unhindered, so that you ca n 
outcli mb the other gliders before they arrive 
to join you. This is, however, a g< mbl e! 

How you decide to leave a thermal w ill 
depend upon how busy it is around you at 
the time, but in general it is best to 
accelerate to your inter-thermal speed before 
you fl y into the sinking air surrounding the 
thermal. To do this, allow the glider's speed 
to increase while still circling, then tighten 
the turn to fl y through the centre of th e lift 
heading in the directi on you want to go. 

However, beiore doing thi s it is vital to 
make sure th at you are not going to 
manoeuvre into the path of other ai rcra ft; in 
order to do thi s you shou ld not on ly scan 
below and behind the upper w ing but also 
out on track, espec iall y 45° off the track leg 
in the direction oi circle. . 

With other gliders present it is important 
to be predictable when leav ing the climb, 
whi ch includes not making any sudden 
changes in atti tude and therefore height. 
Once again slowly allow the glider's speed 
to increase around th e turn and then simply 
roll level Cl nd leave the turn at a tangent 
when it is safe to do so. 

Both these methods of leavi ng involve 
increasing speed before you fl y into the sink. 
Thi s is because try ing to increa se the glider's 
speed in th e sink uses up a disproportionately 
large amount of heigh t, thus undoing all the 
hard work of centring in the first place. 

I hope thi s series o f articl es has helped 
less experienced pilots to understand th e 
mechan ics of jo ining anct shilring thermals. 
As your experience grows you will find 
ways of joining and sharing thermals other 
than those I have described (see Platypus, 
August-September 2002, p16). The best Wily 
to lea rn is to fl y with an instructor in a 

:~~:~~~~l:t:~h~~(C~(~~~ J~~~I~:7"h~~~cture first. ~ 
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THE DG-BOBH'S pedigree goes back to 
the start of the modern self-launcher: 
the Glaser-Dirks DG-400, based on the 

flapped 15117-metre DG-200. The OG-400 
offered high-performance soaring to pilots 
who didn' t wa nt to rel y on club operations 
to get airborne. As the series developed, 
the D -BOO (of which abou t 50 were sold) 
incorpora ted the latest aerodynamic 
knowledge while the DG-800B rep laced a 
noisy two-stroke engine outside with a 
water-cooled engine inside the fuselage. 
After Glaser-Dirks' bankruptcy in 1995, 
Karl-Fri edri ch Weber and Gerhard Wolff 
took over, establishing DC-Flugzeugbau. The 
BOBB, which has been in production for il 
coup le of years, hilS a modified fin and 
rudder to improve control harmon isat ion. 
Two years ago, the new company moved to 
a purpose-built factory at Bruschal airfie ld in 
Germany, where the DG-BOBs is made. To 
de te, nearly 200 DC-BOOB ,lnd B08BS (20 
BOBBS) have so ld, in cluding lOin the UK. 

Although this glid r weighs 335 kg (738 Ib) 
empty, rigging is easy because the engi ne 
weight is in the fuselage, whi ch doesn't have 
to be lifted, and the lightweight wing divides 
into three sections (the inner just under 
15-metre, an 1B-metre extension and the 
new, high wingl et). This configuration fits a 
conventional trailer, though you can order 
an 1B-metre section instead of the two inner 
sections. Tongue-and-fork mainspars cHe 

conn ected by two cylindrical mJinpin s, 
themselves secured hehind spring-Io'lded 
pins. A short plJstic bolt prevents the first 
wing being pushed out by the second 
during rigging; flaperons Jnd Schempp-Hirth 
airbrakes are se lf-connecting. The winglet's 
tube sPJr is held by two Camlock screws. 
The ball ast tanks tilke 100 litrE'S (22 imperial 
ga llons)' varying the wing-loading from 
34.5 to 44.5kglm1 (7. 1-9.1Iblit2) , or 37.6 to 
49.2kg/m2 (7.7 - 1O.llblft2) in 15-llletre mode. 

At the rear of the glider, the screw that 
secures the tJilplane provides a visual 
check: if it stands proud of the upper 
surface, th e tailplane isn't fixed. Thin 
glass-fibre sheets sea l the gap between 
tailpl ane and elevator, but could eas ily be 
damaged by careless rigging. 

To refuel the 22-litre (4.B-g<l llon) tank in 
th fuse lage behind the cockpit (1 :50 two-

The straps, with the cable linked to the NOAH system 
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Opposite: OG-8088. engine retracted, flown by Kart-Friedrich Weber. Above: engine out (a/l photos: Jochen Ewald) 

stroke mixture), you can use the usual filler 
hole in front of the engine doors, or an 
internal pump, which loads from the Cdn 
without spillages. To recharge the battery, 
the demonstrator has solar panels behind the 
canopy (and its trailer has a skylight). 
The DC's rudder-connected steerab le tail
wheel, though generating more drag than J 
skid, hJS always been popular for the 
independence it offers. Now thi s concept 
has been extended with the addition of a 
dolly that, fixed to the mounting for the 
wingtip wheel , r<li ses the wing high enough 
to cleJr obstacles. This dolly, which stows 

The mirror (folded down) lets you check engine position 

behind the headrest, dispenses with a 
wingtip holder on the way to the launch
pOint, but must be removed before flight. 

Another new feature is th e I\JOAH pilot 
ejection system, developed by Augsburger 
Ballonfabrik. This is a cushion which, when 
inflated under the pilot, lifts you above the 
cockpit wall. To bale out, you then just roll 
to one side. It activates only dfter the canopy 
has been opened or jettisoned, thanks to a 
locking lever on the right rear inner cockp it 
frame. To ensure that the straps arc undone 
before using NOAH, a cable attached to the 
CJui ck-rele<1 se will automcltic,)lly Ir ·'e th e 
harness. (Th is doesn't get in the way of 
normal strapping in). One final preca ution is 
that a valve in the air cushion will open if 
pressure becomes too high, thus preventing 
injury to the pilot. 

The demonstrJtor I flew at Oerlinghausen 
was identica l to the production model but 
for one optional extra, a strengthening of the 
inside of the fuselage at the front to improve 
crashworthiness. While most customers 
specify this, it makes the interior about 2cm 
(just under an inch) narrower. A dynJfoam 

This lever ensure that the canopy leaves before you do 
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FLIGHT TEST 

» 	 cushion tailored to fit the seat is another, 
highl y-recommended, option . The seating 
position is comfortabl e and Ihe backrest is 
adjustdble on the ground at its mounting 
point and at any time via an airbag (inflated 
by a hand pump) behind it. I am always a 
bit afr(lid of whJt might happen if such an 
airbag were to leak, espec ially on winch 
launches or if I need the support to reach 
the control s, so I prefer something solid . The 
view from the cockpit is excellent as long as 
you don 't wear light-coloured trOllsers or 
sh oes, which reflect in the canopy. 

The airbrake lever is fitted w ith the new 
" Piggott hook", which stop them opening on 
launch if not locked properly. The idea has 
been developed further so that, with air
brakes fully out, it also locks the wheel brake 
for parking or engine starts. The drum brake 
has a forward-pointing lever (connected to 
th e cable to the airbrJke lever) that might 
hook any cables accidentall y crossed on the 
ground . When I mentioned this, Karl
Friedrich Weber promi sed to look into it. 

The glider can take a full competiti on 
panel, although the centre section is taken 
by the engine instruments - mJinl y the 
DEI (Digital E.ngine Interface), whi ch erects 
the engine, starts the fuel pump and, on your 
press ing the button, ca lculates the fuel 
injection needed Jnd starts the engine 
(Gobler-Hirth/So lo). Sw itching the ignition 
off is all th at's required to revert to gliding 
mode. At about BOkm/h (43 kt), the propeller 
soon stops rotating. At Jbout 95 km/h (5 1kt), 
it is stopped in J verti ca l positi on by the 
automatic brake. Then the drive unit disap
pea rs into the fuselage. Thi s removes a lot of 
workload from th e pil ot. Should anything go 
wrong, the pil ot has a manual brake knob 
ior the propel lor, and In over-ride switch to 
retract the engine manuall y. 

Another instrument developed by DG 
GIn be fitledto any other motorglider that 
hJS a retractable undcrGlffi age. As well as 
an as undercarriage warning it has an 
adjustable, g-force-dependant stall warning 
to allow for the fac t that, w ith engine 
running or out, the pre-still I buffet on any 
motorgli cier ca n be disguised. The pil ot 
pre-sets two stall-warning speeds (a irbrakes 
in/out) . The instrument computes the correct 
warning speed in any situati on (it displays 
the actual g-iorce) and alerts the pilot. 
The only thing not (yet) integrated is a 
connecti on to the flap position, whi ch 
would require more expensive wiring. 

\"' hen I fl ew the demonstrator, the all-up 
we ight was approximately 440kg (9 70Ib). 
The engine starts immcdiiltely. Taxying is 
fun : even at sl ow speeds the ailerons are 
effective. For t<lke-off, I set the flaps to +so. 
After a short , rapid ,lcceleration, the DG lifts 
off at SOkm/h (43kt ). At 95km/h (5 1kt) Jnd 
6,360rpm, it climbs steeply wi th a good 
s,l fety margin. Although the lever seems 
small , the undercarri age retr,l cts and locks 
distinctly and easil y. With a 4m/s (7.7kt) 
climb rate on a warm, sunny day, I reach 
1 ,DOOm (3,2 Slft) after 4 min 10 sec. The 
engine showed no tendency to overhea t. 

r 
Attaching the tailplane. The fibre-glass sheets, right, seal the gap but eQuid be damaged by careless rigging 

In the crui se, I reach 1 50km/h (SI kt) w ith 
throttl e reduced to stay under the rpm limit 
of 6,500. 

Trimmed to full climb at 95 km/h (51 kt), 
the speed redu ces to BO km/h (43kt) on idle. 
The speed remains constant when the 
engine is switched off. After the propel lor 
has stopped, retraction takes about 
10 seconds, and the speed decreases aga in 
by 4km/h (2kt). (Re-starting is even easier: 
ignit.ion on, and the dri ve moves out w ithin 
'14 seconds. If the starter button is pressed, 
the engine starts as soon as it reaches its 
working pos ition). 

After switching the engine main switch off, 
I change the pneumatic switch in the DEI 
from static to TE - total energy 
compensat ion. (The TE probe on the fin is 
affected by the propwash when the engine is 
running). Gliding, the DG is comfortable 
and almost silent: my only quibble would be 
the ventil Jtion. The air taken in at the front is 
warmed on a hot day under the long canopy 
and there is no sidewall nozz le. 

The stall is docile: with a fl ap setting of 0°, 
th e controls start fee ling soft at BOkm/h 
(43kt) lAS, at 7B km/h (42kt) buffeting StilrtS. 
Pulling the sti ck furth er backwards, the DC's 
angle of attack increases a relatively large 
amount whil e the speed stilyS nearl y 
constant before th e wing StMtS dropping at 
76km/h (41 kt). This ca n be immedi ilte ly 
recovered without much height loss. With 
fl ilPS in therrnalling position, +5 °, the 
indicated speeds ilre about 3km/h (1.6kO 
slower. In landing pos ition, L, buffeting starts 
at 71 km/h (3Skt) and a gentle wingdrop at 
69km/h (37kt) . Adding full airbrakes in thi s 
con figuration results in a warning speed of 
79km/h (42.5kt), then mushing and, if the 
stick is pulled further back, a wingdrop at 
77km/h (41 .5kt). Trimmed to 1 OOkm/h (54kt) 
in 0° fl ap, changing the fl ap position results 
in the following speeds: - 14°/135km/h 
(Tl kt); -1 OC/120km/h (65 kt); -5°/11 Okm/h 
(59kt); +5°/90km/h (4Skt), +Sc/S4km/h (45kt) 
and L/75 km/h (40kl). \,IVith L and airbrakes 
out, th e glider stabilises at 90km/h (4Bkt ), 
the recommended approach speed. 

The roll rate with the long flJperons is 
excellcnt for an l S-metre glider. With the 

fl aps set to 0°, I measured 3.6 secs from 45C 

to 45° il t 1 05 km/h (5 6kt) and perfect control 
harmony; at +5°, thermalling fl ap, it still 
takes onl y 4. 3 seconds (a nd a bit more 
rudder) to roll at 100km/h (5 4kt). 

Compared to previous versions of th e 
DG-SOO, the aileron systems now work nice 
ly at slow speeds, although there is a rela
tivel y high increase of control forces with 
increasing speed. At maximum speed they 
fee l almost stiff, while the elevator forces 
increase much less . The parallelogram stick 
des ign mea ns, however, there is no ri sk of 
making unwitting eleva tor movcments while 
in turbulence at high speed. 

The DG therm als well. In smooth lift , it 
climbs best at about aOkm/h (43kt) and 30° 
bank; in more turbulent air, try B5-90km/h 
(46-4Skt). As this Delft 'vving secti on stalls 
partiall y at extremely low speeds, increasing 
the sink rate, there's no point in thermal ling 
too slowl y. For best handling in thermals, set 
the flaps to +5°, except in a well-centred 
narrow core, where +so might give better 
climb rates but less manoeuverability 
(more rudder is needed to compensa te for 
the aileron drag). Soaring the DG-!lOa~ is 
fun and it is easy to secure max imum 
performance (and th e sati sfaction of out
c limbing other gliders) w ithout fati gue. 

The underca rri age moves down easil y and 
locks distinctl y (another improvement on 
older DGs). With the fl aps at L, an approach 
speed of 90km/h (4Skt) is best. Schempp
Hirth airbrakes allow steep approaches, and 
sideslipping with or without brake is easy to 
control and effective. A full y held off touch
down is soft, and the steerable tailwheel 
makes taxy ing w ith or w ithout engine easy. 
The wh eelbrake is effective clnd easy to use, 
and doesn't bring the nose down. 

The SOSR shows that DG are successfull y 
developing the perfect independent soaring 
tourer, and the new safety-related features 
are reassuring. II comes in at 96, B20 Euros 
for the basic model (3 ,400 more for NOAH). 
But no matter how good m,Jnufacturer's safe
ty features are, they will never replace the 
pil ot's own safety drill. Any engine ca n fail 
at any time, so always be prepared 
- just as for a cable break in gliding. 
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MEMBER 

JOINT AVIATION SERVICES LTD 
General Insurance 

STANDARDS (OUNOlService with Security • 
Probably the largest Sailplane Insurance 


Agency in EurojJe 

With Sailplane clients from all over Europe, all receiving the same high 

standards of service and competitive prices 

Our Policies now include free airside coverage for your car and your syndicate members cars 

JOINT AVIATION SERVICES LTD 

0044 (0)1420 88664 General Enquiries or 


Terry Joint 0044 (0)1420 88700 (Mobile 0044 (0)7802 7(8670) 

Bernadette Pollard 0044 (0)1420 88706 • Facsimile 0044 (0)1420 542003 


Joint Aviation Services Ltd 

No.8 Old Aylesfield Buildings, Froyle Road, Shalden, Alton, Hants. GU34 4BY 


Or visit our website @ http://wwwjoint.co.uk • Or email joint.aviation@virgin.net 


G_ CAMBRIDGE AERO INSTRUMENTS 
CAMBRIDGE INSTRUMENTS - The choice ofchampions - Leaders in innovation technology 

STOP PRESS Cambridge 302 receives IGC approval 

Cambridge Aero Instruments and RD Aviation are delighted to announce that the Cambridge 302 has 
now received its long-awaited IGC approval. 

All new 302s shipped by RD Aviation will conform to the IGC standard . For owners of 302 instruments 
at version 1.9 or ear:lier, an upgrade is required which consists of the installation of secure version 2.00 
firmware and hardware modifications to allow the 302 to power an iPAQ via the serial data cable. The 
good news is that for existing 302 owners this upgrade is free from RD Aviation , provided we receive 
the unit before the end of December 200 I . 

The Cambridge 300 series comprises: 
30 I Variometer with altimeter, audio and speed to ny in 57mm instrument 
302 As per 30 I but incorporating GPS and secure night recorder 
303 GPS/NAV display with new firmware 
304 GraphiC display based around Compaq 1500 series or iPAQ PDA 
Contact Barrie Elliott at RD Aviation for full details of the Cambridge Aero range and to arrange a 
demonstration at our Oxford showroom. Ask too about new Win Pilot compatibility! 

Designed and manufactured by: Represented by: 
Cambridge Aero Instruments RD Aviation 
PO Box 1420, Waitsfield, Vermont, USA 05673-1420 25 Bankside, Kidlington, Oxon OX5 IJE 
Tel (802) 496 7755 Fax (802) 496 6235 Tel 01865 841441 Fax 01865 842495 
www.cambridge-aero.com www.rdaviation.com 
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30TH VGC RALLY 


The best parties in gliding? 


-... 

Above: a beautiful Kranich 2 on the winch at the 
pre-rally Rendezvous, which took place this year at 
Luftsportverein Lingen (Geoff Moore) 

Above: Austrian-registered, German-owned, a 17m 
Lehrmeister, one of two airworthy (Geoff Moore) 

Below: a new Reiher 3. Right: a replica Habicht 

THE INTERNATIONAL Evening is always 
the highlight of a VGC rally, writes Ian 
Dunkiey, and this year's, at Achmer in 

northern Germany, was no exception. With 
every nation represented by a stand, serving 
home-grown delicacies and booze, how 
could it fail? Japanese goodies, Dutch fish 
(on al OO-year-old fish cart), British " Fish and 
Chips", Finnish and Germiln sausages ilnd 
unpronounceable firewater, Italian ham, 
French wine and cheese - just pass the 
Rennies, please. Swedes and Dilnes in two 
models of horned helmets, Brits in Union Jack 
T-shirts, Poles in bright national costume. 
Briefing next morning was put back. 

Achmer, home of one of Germany's large 
vintage groups - they build Reiher replicas, 
rebuild Kranich wrecks, and ,1bove all have 
fun - is a delightful airfield: Ll campsite 
bordered by trees, and weather to make the 
most European-minded Brit homes ick. It 
would be uncharitable to point out that the 
weather was not as good as Camphill, so 
I will just say that it was the VGe's largest
ever rally, with more than 300 people and 
114 " ircrafL The organisation was impress ive. 
Launch was by aerotow and winch: the latter 
running at over 60 launches p r hour thanks 
to a sli ck operation involving two winches, 
six cables, and the swiftest retrieve system 
I have seen. The only excitement was when a 
T-31 took on - or, rather, out - a Tandem 
Falke, which taxi ed across the ca ble during 
the I, unch. (The T-31 now sports a small motif 
below the cockpiL) 

We were shocked to learn that a popular 
regulLlr, Manfred HoffmLln, whose superb 
T-21 once featured on S&C's iront cover, had 
died after an operation. He will be missed. 

While I don 't remember how many nations 
took pLll't, the "international" proved the 
brotherhood of gliding and provided the 
opportunity to meet many old fri ends - some 
for the first time. Next yea rs' rall y is in 
Finland and 2004's in Poland, each a first
time venue. Why not come? It remains to be 
seen whether the Vikings will ever host a rally, 
invasions being more their thing, but their 
horned helmets do have a little label inside: 
"Not to be worn for prote lion". Remember 
that next time rape , nd pillage seem likely. 
www.l'inlagef; /icierclub.urguk ~ 

Above: Muchas in flight. Three, including Geoff 
Moore's, were among 48 gliders at the Rendezvous 
before the VGC rally (Geoff Moore) 

Above: Chris Wi/Is meets Vikings at the International 

Evening. A label inside the horned helmets warns: "not 
to be worn for protection" (Ian Dunkley) 

Above: Jaskolka from Poland. The Polish pilots are a 
welcome addition to the rally and they will host 2004's 

Below: "no comment'" says photographer Ian Dunkley 
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Get approach control right 

Bob Pettiter explains why, 
when it comes to landing, near 
enough is not good enough 

II A GLI DER you get only one go at il n 
approilch and lil nding, so it's important to 
get it ri ght. Every yeilr the stdt istics show J 

substil ntial number of landings th at end in 
acc idents, many minor, but il few whi ch are 
more seri ous. Approach 'ont ro l dppears t-o 
be the main problem, so I' m going to 
,ltrempt to set down a few guidelines. They 
won't differ from the standard approach 
control taugh t using the Instructors' Manual, 
but I hope they wi II shed some I ight on how 
things Gill get out of hand. 

Just before you begi n the approach you 
need to be in the ri ght pldce and at the ri ght 
height. This isn't as easy as it sounds. The 
approach speed should be right for the day, 
and should he kept constant, and you need 
to selec t the approach line that you arc 
going to take. You then need to wa it, before 

Approach cone 

/" 151<1 headwind 
v~ 

<;;>';'6 Approach cone 
------------ ~f. ~----------------~~--------------==~~-------------------------------------

(> 6 . 
./ 

opening the airbrakes, un til you thin k 
half to three-quarters airbrake ca n be 
deployed. Approach control is enti rely down 
to the pil ot. 

Putting the foregoing items in " the cOrrect 
order" is diifi cult, so we need to look at the 
sequence of events. A good 'lpproach needs 
to start w ith a final turn in the right place 
,lnd at the right height, but the success of 
that c1 epends vcry much on what you did 
during the circu it. There's quite a lot to do in 
the circu it . You have to: 
o check th at aircraft approaching from any 
angl are not go ing to conflict w ith your 
intend d flight path ; 

check the pos ition of th se on the ground; 
estimate the effects that lift and sink are 

hav ing, or wi ll have, on the pos ition of your 
final turn, and assess what effects the w ind 
di rection and strength are going to have on 
th e c ircuit and approach. 

If your circuit is too low and/or too tight, 
you won' t have time to do all the above, nor 
sufficient time to work out good alternative 

No wind FIG 1 

strategies if the unexpected occurs. A higher 
and w ider circLiit gives you more time, both 
to look out and sort out everything else. 

If you are consistently maki ng full-brake 
approa ches you may have been too high to 
start 'vvith, bu t it's more likely th at you are at 
the right height (a t least in terms of the 
numbers), but always starting the fin al turn 
in the w rong pl <J ce. 

The final turn 
The final turn shou ld be far enough down
w ind of you r landing area to all ow you time 
to assess you r progress, adjust your speed, 
and control your descent path using the 
airbrakes so that you eventually round out 
and land where you planned. 

ThE' w ind w ill affect the approach and the 
pos iti on of the fin al turn. In strong w inds 
you w ill need to be either close r in to your 
landing Ll rea, or higher at the fin al turn 
pos ition used for a lighter w ind. It is easy for 
instructors to cr itic ise approaches, but many 
cannot demonstrate th e perfect one. Where >

Top: ASW 19 coming in to land (the White Planes picture co.) Above: the approach ·'funnel"" (a/l diagrams by Steve Langland) 
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UPHILL LANDING • Vanishing Point FIG 2 

Large angle through which to rotate. 
Large loss of speed at same time. 
(Roundout often very sudden and much later 
than shown because of false perception of slope). 

If you try to make the approach perspective look 'normal', 
(as if field were horizontal) you'll end up flying level or uphill 

View from slightly behind glider at position A 

,.". better to practise than when flying so lo? 
When you <1re finding ou t what a new 

aircraft type can do, pick a specific land ing 
area further into the fi eld than norm,ll, so 
that any misjudgment won't end in an 
undershoot. By mak ing the landing area 
specific ("somewhere up the field" isn't good 
enough) you' ll find it easier to recognise any 
mistakes you may be making. 

You can on ly correct mistakes th ai you 
know th at you're making! 

Each aircraft has an approach funnel 
(figure 1, on the previous page) whose upper 
boundary is no-brake/best glide, imd lower 
boundary full airhrake - which can be 
thought of as full airbrake/wor t glide. The 
glide rati o figures in the ill ustrat ion are 
approximate figures only, but note that as 
the wi nd speed increases the approach 

HOKIZON LlNF 

View from slightly behind glider at position A 

NORMAL APPROACH AND LANDING 

funnel shortens. The funnel's boundari es are 
aircraft-dependent, and wi ll need reassessing 
for any new glider type you fly. 

(Note: to make any foreshorteni ng of the 
view more obvious, these drawings assume 
that the reference poi nt (RP) is a perfect 
circle on the ground) 

How to select an approach speed 
There is a minimum speed Jbove the stalling 
speed which will: 
(a) give more responsive contro ls to counter 
turbulence; 
(b) allow a successfu l round-out; 
(c) all ow for speed loss due to the w ind 
gradi ent. If the w ind gradienL is very steep, 
any serious loss of airspeed can't be made 
up. The aircraft will try to maintain its 
trimmed airspeed (or you mJY lower the 

nose) but there may not be time and height 
for it to accelerJte sufficient ly for you to 
round out, or even sta rt to do so if the glider 
has actua ll y std lled on the way down. If an 
uphill land ing is b >ing atteillpted an ex tra 
5-10kts needs to be added to the approach 
speed, depending on the steepness of the 
slope (figure 2, above), to pn;vent the 
aircra ft "dropp ing on" . Compare this wi lh 
the "normal " approach in figu re :3. 
(d) give some fl oa t, however minimal. If th e 
glider sits down instJntl y you didn't have 
sufficient margin - a gust or lull could have 
turned the IJnding into an arrival. 

As you ca n see, the approach speed is 
dependent upon the glider, the wind, and 
the terrJin. The ru les of thuillb used in 
tr<:lin ing may not be app licable to more 
exoti c Single-seaters, so there is always a 
leJrn ing cu rve for each new type. M ake sure 
the aircraft is trimmed properly to help you 
maintain a constan t approach speed, si nce 
apMt from the effects of <:l ny vvind grad ient, 
loss of airspeed ca n lead to an undershool 
Ihat isn't recognised until it 's too late to do 
much about it. For example, a low circu it 
can lead to the RP, from the final turn 
onwards, being cons istentl y in the ri ght 
place in relation to the canopy (black 
ellipses in figure 4, abOl/e right), but 
unreachable due to insufficient and usually 
reducing speed - the pilot is effectively 
trying to fly the glider uphill - and/or poor 
use of the airbrakes. 

The approach line 
A gently curving approach does not sit w~1I 
with landing in a very narrow field, so 
pre-s -I ct an approach line that is stra ight. 
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Undershoot develops as 
pilot maint<1ins position of RP 
in relation to canop\" but negl ects 
to monitor the speed dnd ai rbrake settings 

x 

~ RP position as seen by pilot 

VI/e tend to follow our eyes when landing, so 
if you want to avo id an obstacle, look at the 
point you want to reach, not at the obstacle. 
You will need to look to the sides from 
time to time, to ensure that other ,l ircraft, 
vehicles, or evcn people are not encroach
ing on your intended landing area. 

Why half to two-thirds airbrake? 
These are the effec tive airbrake settings (thJt 
is, not the amount of airbrake visible above 
the wing, but their actual effect on the glide 
pJth) which allow the approJch a margin of 
adjustment by taking the glider down the 
upper middle part of the funnel (figure 1). If 
the glider is undershooting the airbrJkes can 
be closed to give the glider more " range" 
(better glide rJtio). An undershoot with little 
or no airbrake will resu lt in I n JctuJI under
shoot since there is no energy margin left for 
recovery (see figure 4 JgJ in). If the glider is 
overshooting, more brJke C,ln be applied. 
With a well-braked JPIJrOJch th e flight path 
is steep, reduci ng the length of the landing if 
the glider has had to pass over obstructions 
such as high hedges. After the round-out, 
speed will reduce quick ly, which will also 
shorten the landing run. A poorly-exccuted 
circuit and high approach using full brake 
leaves no room for recovery. Faults such as 
low, close, full-brake approaches, or speed 
control errors that result in progressively
sha llowing ,1pproaches and the airbrake 
sett ing having to be constantly reduced, CJn 
go unnoticed on a large airfie ld with a long 
undershoot area. They become JPparent 
only in J field landing Jccident (occasionally 
with serious results), or on an instructors' 
course. Retraining takes J long time, so it's 
best (a nd cheapest in the long run ) to mJke 
sure train ees get it right, Jnd at th e st.lrt. 

The perfect approach 
(j circuit reasonably high and well 
positioned; 
o speed selected, glider correc tl y trimmed; 

~ good lookout maintained. Nothing in the 

circuit pattern or on an opposing circuit that 

you haven't seen; 

':.J make the finJI turn using the horizon for 

speed contro l (don't look down the wing); 

....J straighten up and check the Jtti tude and 

speed; 


ali gn on chosen approach pa th, checking 
for drift. 
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o when it is obvious that the RP is moving 
down the canopy, don't open the airbrJkes 
until you think half-,lirbrake and a constant 
airspeed will get you to the RP; 

monitor speed and progress (don 't forget 
to look from side to side occJsionally); 
o adjust the airbrakes to maintain the 
approach path. If you sta rt progressively 
reducing the amount of airbrake, maintain 
the speed, shut the Jirbrakes completely, 
Jnd fl y on until you re-intercept the two
thi rds-three-quarters brJke <Jpproach line. 
Reopen the brakes, keep the speed constant; 
.J If ,1t any time the RP sta rts to move rapidly 
up the ca nopy, close the brJkes and regain 
the hJlf brake approach line; 
o when you can see that your RP is staying 
put Jnd you are safe ly into the field, look 
well ahead; 
o when the horizon starts to move up the 
canopy, check hack on the stick to bring it to 
the same position as it was when you took 
off. Keep the glider flying just above the 
ground and, with a progress ive incr ase in 
back st ick, "prevent" it from landing for as 
long as possibl e; 
o keep straight on the ground run. Hold the 
wings level as long as yo u ca n to prevent a 
ground loop. 

Things to watch out for 
• The temptation to raise the nose to keep 

FLYING INTO WIND 

the RP in the right place when you've used 
too much brJke, ,md are undershooting. 
• The temptation to lower the nose, 
increas ing the speed to keep the RP in the 
right place if you are under-braked or lIsing 
full brake. This GIn lead to very long floats 
indeed before the glider has slowed down 
sufficiently to land. 
• The wind gradient causing a sudden 
decrease in the Jirspeed, and an increased 
sink rJte. Reduce the brake setting and 
lower the nose to regain speed. 

If you cannot get to the fin al turn Jt the 
right place and the right height, then you 
hJve changed your landing area or landing 
direction. Recognise this fact and control 
your approach into the new landing area. 

Crosswind approaches 
These add compli cations but don 't change 
the basics. There are two ways to counteract 
drift. One is to fl y the approach by heading 
into wind sufficiently to make the ground 
track along the run (figure 5, below). The 
glider is then fl ying sideways over the 
ground, but not through the <l ir. lust before 
touchdown, use the rudder to yaw the glider 
towards the direction from which th e ground 
appeJrs to be coming. If this is done at the 
right moment you land without Jny drift. The 
second way is to approach with the into
wind wing low, effectively side-slipping into 
w ind, and to roll level and straighten 
up just before touchdown. Generally, a 
combination of both is used. 

Flaps and trailing-edge brakes 
They may require the use of slightly different 
techniqucs, but the main aim of a constant 
speed two-thirds to three-quarters airbrake 
approach still applics. 

This Jrtici e has not been as technical as 
the prev ious olle because JPproaches 
require good judgement, good tuition <md 
plenty of practice. Near enough is not good 
enough. 
This is one of ,1 series by Bah Petti !cr, who is 

ch<lirman of the flCA Instructors' Commi tlcl' 

CUder will probably ~tart to drift duwnwi l.d 

SIDESLIPPING INTO WIND 

Alter the glider'S heading so thai its tra ck over Ihe ground lis ~traighl dow" th e run 
Keep the glider in balanced flight (string in the middle etc) 
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When it comes to aviation insurance, 
you want the best at an affordable 
price - which is what we provide! 

hell aviationI Insurance 
General Insuranceservlices ltd 

Phone, fax or write to: Stephen Hill 
Phone: 01765 690777 Fax: 01765 690544 

Unit 1 A, Sycamore Business Park, Copt Hewick, Ripon , North Yorkshire, HG4 5DF. 
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FIRST FROM WORMINGFORD 


Third time lucky 

Andy Sanderson's jaunt around 
London took longer than on the 
M25 - but it was a lot more fun 

EVER since I did my first 500km flight 
in my olrl Vega, 890, I have been 
looking for new and interesting 

chall enges. One of the things that had never 
been achieved from my home club of 
E·sex & Suffo lk G (at Wormingforcl , near 
the coast just north-west of Colchester) was 
a circumnavigation of th e London Termin al 
Manoeuvring Area (TMA). In 2000, I became 
determined to il hieve this fli ght, and the 
foll owing year, I tried it tw ice - ,md failerl 
both times. 

The first flight taught me a lot of th ings 
I had not anticipated about the necessa ry 
wind conrlitions; I made it only as far as 
Southdown GC at Parham. M y main 
concern had been cross ing the Thames, 
which I had never done before, and not much wider than a f(·w ki lometres and rei iable, and I got to my first turning point , 
I reached it near Canvey Island. Looking the worst problem, ra ther than the actual Challock, at barely circuit height. It took me 
across from 3,500ft I could see that the width of the river, is that on the both sid s a good 20 minutes of sc ratching, having 
crossing 11'< , nowhere near as c1Junting as some of the ground, such as the marshes, dumped waterballast over the ca raV,lns, 10 
some people had led me to beliEve. (One looks unsuitJble for landouts. turn a scruffy bit of zero sink into a 4-knotter 
of our members had previously done an O n that iirst attempt, I crossed th e Thames lhat look me to cloudbase at about 4,000ft. 
out-and-return to hallock, so I had a good sa iely, Jrriving at the other side at about " Everylhing will he easy now," I lh ought 
idea that it was possible) . When I got there 2, OOOft; fi nding lift was stra ightforw'lrd. ,15 I confidentl y pushed south towards 
I found that in fact the ri ver at that point is However, in Kent the li ft seemerl less Ringmer under some fanla. ti c- Iooking 

c louds. But th n I suddenly popped out into 
completely cl ea r air, on the other side of 
what I soon rea lised was a sea-breeze front 
that had been attempting to push me into 
Gatwick's airspace. 

Once on the seawa rd side of this, and 
unable to get back under the front (whi ch 
was now marching across Gatwick), things 
took il turn for the worse. Undern eJth an 
inversion caused by the cold sea air, I was 
hedge- hopping ove r some very small fields 
toward Ringl1ler; aiter a titanic struggle, 
mostl y below 2,000ft, I only just marie it to 
PJrham. 

I had hoped that if I could squeak hack 
inland again towards Las ham, things might 
improve, but arri vi ng with only about 400ft 
to spare, I did what little I could of a circuit 
and landed at the far end of the runway. 
The natives werE very fri endly and I harl 
plenty of time whil · waiting for my retri eve 
to visit the loca l hostelry, which the lub has 
cons iderately positionecl just a short wdlk 
from its gil te. 

For my second altell1pt, I decided to leave 
out Challock as a turning poinL and dec lMed 
Worm i ngford-Ri ngmer-Lasham-Bedford 
Bridge-Wormingford . If each leg is flown in 
a straight line, the task would go within 
airspace even at 3,OOOft, so although the 
declared distance is 411.38krn, in reality it is >

Andy, above, had two goes at the 400km-plus challenge he set himself - and nearly didn 'l make illhe third lime 

Airspace, sea breezes and the need to cross the River Thames all complicate the task (Map: Steve Longland) 
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FIRST FROM WORMINGFORD 

:> 	probably nearer 420km, not allowing for 
further diversions to better wea ther or under 
higher airspace. Beca use' of the potentiJI sea 
breezc problems, to be countered by J 
stronger northerly component to the wind, 
and not wanting to cross the Thames late in 
the day into such a wind, I resolved aga in to 
go clockwise. Going anti-clockwise may 
seldom be an option from Wonningford. 

This time the str,ltegy worked perfectly 
almost. I got round as jar as Alton with no 
trouble at all. However, towards the west the 
sky had gone bluc. It was onc of those days 
when blue really does mea n blue, without 
the single hint of a haze cap anywhere. This, 
of course, slowed me to a crawl and it 
looked JS though I was going to land out at 
Lasham. However, every time I thought was 
going to land out, I seemed to find another 
blue thermal. I managed to get as far up as 
Reading, wherE I had a very low point of 
less than 600ft over the recently-finished 
REading Rock Festival, succeeded in getting 
OlIVay again, then look d as though I was 
going to land out successively at Booker, 
Dunstabl e, and GrJnsden Lodge. 
Unfortunately, the pa ce of my progress after 
Alton mea nt the day ',vas fast running out. 
Although I now had ,1 tailwind helping me 
back towards Wormingford, I got low south
east of Cambridge and eventually landed out 
at Hildersham at about half past seven in the 
evening, Jfter 200km in the blue, Jbout 
40klll short. Nevertheless, the Jtteillpt was 
f,H more success jul than the first one, Cl nd it 
made me reJlise that my task WJS definitely 
possibl e, given the right conditions. 

Needl ess to say, jrom that point on I 
waited and waited for the right conditions: 
a northerly or north-westerly breeze of about 
12-15kt, a ridge of high pressure building 
from the west, and a weekend or a day 
when I clluld get away frolll work. 

TypicJ lly, very few days like this CJme 
along, but finally things started looking 
good towards the end of June 2002, with 
the Azores High building nicely across the 
country, and stayi ng in the right place for 
long enough for Ille to pick a suitJbl e dJy. 

On the dJy of FridilY, June 28, having 
prepared everything down to the last minor 
detail the night before, I went out very early 
to the airfield. The sky was blue ,lnd the air 
hild th e right feel about it, fresh and coo l. 
I rigged and watered the glider, made surc 
that everything was ready for the flight, th en 
took the first IJunch of the day. 

I stayed loca l for about 20 minutes before 
dec iding to start. There WJS some fantastic 
streeting frolll the north, and the clouds 
were illreacly <luite lilrge. Comments hild 
been made' ea rlier that perhaps the clay had 
started too early, but as the forecast was for 
higher pressure to the west I hoped that, as 
I went around the task and the pressure built 
frolll the west towards me, perhaps I would 
not have too Illuch trouble with spreadout. 
Heading south with a signifi ca nt tailwind it 
took Ille no time at all to reach Southcnd, 
and I arrived at approximately 3,200ft over 
the coaSt. Idea lly, I would have been exactl y 

at the top of the available airspace, 3,500ft 
above sea level. But there JPpeared to be no 
suitable lift nea rby, so I took the plunge and 
darted across the Thames towards 
Maiclstone. 

As luck would have it, when I arrived on 
the southern bank, I found J 4-knot thermal 
that took me straight back to 3,500ft, whi ch 
was reassuring. I went with no difficulty over 
Maidstone and Staplehurst towards 
Hawkhurst, where I emerged into the FL55 
part of the Worthing Control Area, and could 
then climb to cloudbase, vvhich was approx
imately 4,000fl. From there, I tracked almost 
eXJctly down the edge of the TMA towards 
Ringmer. I rounded Ringmer and headed 
west, setting my GPS destination as Parham, 
since I knew it was a good place to land. 
Flying between 2,000ft and 4000ft, I skirted 
the northern tip of Brighton. There was a sea 
breeze front lying exactly along the coast at 
Brighton and Jlthough I was about a mile 
north of it I WJS very tempted to inve~tiga te 
the lift on it. However, 
common-sensc dictJted I should go down
wind only if necessary so I continued west 
towards Goodwood racecourse, pClssing 
south of Parham. I reset my GPS destinJtion 
to Lasham, and headed north-west over 
Midhurst and Alton. 

The sky was sti II reasonably good, 
although there WilS much more cloud and 

'There were some very tricky 
times when I simply did not 

know what to do' 

spreadout than I had expected, but still with 
some good 4-6kt thermals. At Lasham 
I found a thermal directly over the airfield. 
Because I was not 100 per cent convinced 
that I had rounded the turning point, I went 
round the clubhouse agilin just to make 
sure, and then headed ori north towJrds 
Basingstoke. 

For the first half of this third leg, the 
conditions becJme much Illore difficult, 
with six to eight-eighths cover. The strength 
of the thermals had also decreased to an 
average of 2kt; flying into wind it took a very 
long time to progress northwards towards 
Thame and Aylesbury. 

By this point I was convinced I was not 
going to complete the task, so I dumped my 
water and success ively selectcd Booker and 
Dunstable as possible landing sites should 
I get low. I took every scrap of I ift that was 
available, and if I needed to divert even 
rnore th an 90° off track I did, silllply to stay 
near cloudbilse. There were a number of 
crop-free fields, but none of them looked 
particularly teillpting and I resolved to stay 
as high as poss ible. There were sorne very 
tricky times where I silllply did not know 
what to do, and occasionally I hJd to park 
under a very scruffy bit of lift just to wait to 
see what was developing Jhead. 

Eventuall y, I man aged to get round 
Bedford Bridge and headed east towards 
Gransden Lodge, where I knew I could land 

Jnd rece ive a friendly reception. But in 
trying to get within range of Gransden I had 
to cross an normous grey hole, which 
offered no lift whatsoever. Late in the day, 
down to 2,OOOft and Cl lready feeling low - in 
both senses of the word - I found another 
scruffy bit of zero sink which I parked in for 
at le(l st 20 minutes while I watched the sky 
far ahead develop painfully slowl y. 

Eventually I had to backtrack about a mile 
towards 5t Neots to find the only rea l lift that 
was available nearby, and that gave me the 
extra 1,oOOft I neecled to cross the nex t big 
gap towards Cambridge South. 

Once th ere, I easily got back to 4,000fl 
again in some very good lift, and headed 
eelst, skirting the 5tansted airspace to the 
south. Once I was convinced that I was on 
final glide and clown to 3,500ft I was able to 
turn under the airspace and head straight for 
hOllle. As I pilssed neM Sudbury to the east 
at Jpproximately 2,000ft, I rea lised that I 
could get hOllle, but bea ring in mind th 
recent strong lift (and so the likely strong 
sink) I resolved not to overdo the speed until 
I was 100 per cent sure I could make it. 

As luck would have it, there was no sink 
on the fin al glide - if anything, there was lift. 
I crossed the runway atl20kts at about 
100ft, pulling up and round to the left for a 
lilncling on runway 27, completing the task 
in 6hrs 54 Illinutes, at a very slow average 
speed of just less than 60km/h. The time WilS 
17:45, and every person except one had 
already gone home! 

Luckil y Lwo rnore had just turned up to 
pitch camp for the weekend, and between 
the four of us we deri gged the glider and 
retired to the clubhouse. 

So I finally proved the t,lsk W,lS possible. 
I believe that without big wings it would be 
quite difficult from anywhere other th an 
Wormingford (or poss ibly Ridgewell , 
Rattlesden, Wilttisham or Gransden Lodge), 
as the need for a northerly component tt) th e 
wind means thilt unl ess the day is very long 
(or the wings are even longer! ), the Thames 
should idea ll y be crossed fairl y early in the 
day ilnd the South Coast negotiated before 
any 5e<1 breeze Illakes it inlilild. 

The rest of the flight, however, should be 
easy on any good soaring day. Given better 
conditions inland, I am sure it could be Idone much more quickly than my 60klll/h. •Above all, despite (or perhaps because of) 
th e weather not being as good as forecast, it 
was a very enjoyable and satisfying flight. 

Along with the exhilaration of hilving 
completed the task, one of my first thoughts 
WJS: "Well, what next?". I'm now thinking 
that perhaps it would be nice to coillbine 
another circumnavigation of the TI\I\A with a 
500klll declaration, but as I believe that the 
411 km WJS already more difficult than the 
average 500km I suspect the combinJtion 
mJY stretch my (and my glider's) abiliti es. 
That will probably not stop me try ing. 

And)' adds: ii ,1nynn<.: d st, l1<1s recent ly ci rcumnavigated 

the London TMA I would be inlt'resled h ar from \. . 

them, vi ~ th editor. 50 th at we C~ 1l swap notes ~ 
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SOARING ABROAD 


Hard work in Hawaii 

Ian Dunkley discovers why, 
at Dillingham Field on Oahu, 
it's better to use the runway 

LET'S start with a few questions. Correct 
answers are required before your 
check flight in Hawaii . 1. VVhat is the 

iirst visual indic;)tion of a towplane 's engine 
failing? What should you do? 2. Name two 
ways of removing slack from the towline. 
VVhere should vou be when the slack comes 
out? 3. Name f~ur ways to increase the 
published sta lling speed of a glider. 4. What 
should your minimum height above the 
ground be "vhile turning base or for a rope
break abbreviated pattern or emergency? 
5. What would you do if the traffi c pattern 
were so full f aircraft that you couldn't get 
behind them t land safely? (Answers below). 

Th ese are some of 31 questions you are 
asked at Oahu; and thE're are 47 more items 
you're briefed on. That's before three check 
flights, including two "towrope breaks". 
Then you do an observed '010, pulling off at 
1,000ft close in. After all that, if you didn't 
blow it, you can either clJim to have spent 
all your cash, or fly solo. 

Soaring Hawaii operates from Dillingham 
Fi eld on the North Shore of Oahu, the most 
popular of the Hawaiian Islands, along with 
another outfit ca lled "Ca ptain Bill's Glider 
Rides". Both have cabins, according to 
Reilly's Law of Reta il Gravitation, at either 
end of a 15ft open-but-covered walkway in 
the car park, where two compet ing girls 
greet you with the gliding version of: "Want 
a good time?". I chose SOJring Hawil ii , not 
because their girl had the better chat-up 
line, but because they had gliders for hire; 
Capt Bill's was a pure joyri de operation. 

Both operilte Schweizer 2-33s, (K-4s with 
unwarran ted illusions of g r~Jndeur) and 
three-sea ter "mi Ich cows" - the 2-32 used 
across the States for joy riding with " million
mile pilots", according to Capt Bill. Soaring 
H,lwaii has, inter alia, two Grob Acros (one 
with cranked wings); il n Astir; a 1-26; an 
IS-something-or-oth er; I n ASW-17; and two 
RI.1niks, one the T-tailed L-D. 

The Jirfield is a 9,000ft single strip but 
beware of the parachute club that, depend
ing on the wind direction, may shorten it 
according to your own "chicken factor". At 
one side is a 900-(00t rid e, very close. On 
the other side is the Pac ific. Neither makes a 
good landing area, so stick to the runway. 

The (inal piece of information is the wind. 
As I understclnd it, Hawaii has trilde winds 
which can blow in any direction they 
choose. Captain Cook must have struck 
lucky in finding the isl Jnds the first time, 
when he was welcomed as a God. After 
leaving he made the mistake of returning, 
nnly to find th at the locals had dec ided that 
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white Gods and touri sm were no good thing, 
and killed him. That's sa iling for you. Pity 
was, they relented later. 

A west wind, strJi ght down the runwJ Y, 
gives you impressive sea cliffs to work; a 
northerly, the ridge along side the runway, as 
does il north-easterly or north-westerl y; a 
southerly gives you down from the parallel 
ridge, which must make life interesting. 
What did I get? An easterly, which meant 
that nothing worked, not even thermal s. 

So, after el ll th at, what was the flying like? 
Mark Griffin, the CFI and owner of the 
operation, and I flew the 2-32, which r,l ther 
pleased me as I missed out on fl ying one of 
these back in 1962 when they first came 
out. Nominally a three-sea ter, they are the 
backbone of most "glider flight" operations. 
The three compulsory check flights were 
some of the 1110st comprehensive I have 
undertaken and make the annual or ally 
UK site checks seem a non-event. These, the 
written test and th e 47-point li st reva lidated 
my 1960 US Glider Pilot Li cense. 

The PI sits in iront of the 2-32, with two 
passengers side by side behind (their stick is 
stowed ilway). The rear seat would just about 

'When landed at speed, it 
produces a satisfying airliner

type noise on the tarmac' 

fit two successful slimmers; couples hop ing 
to join the mile-high club would be dis.lp
pointed Jnd the pilot embarrassed. 

nle tJke-off was rJther unusual: slack can 
be taken up with you on the apron, wing on 
the ground and pointing aWilY from the tug, 
which itself can he pointing at an angle of 
25° to the runwily. With a good breeze you 
can be airborne, pointing at, not down, the 
runway while the tug has changed direction 
to head clovvn the runway while still on the 
ground. So much for keeping the wings level 
and lett ing the tug pull you straight, you fly 
it. I would not like to try it with a 22-metre 
ship, to use the Ameri can term, but I don't 
suppose that they do it w ith them. 

The 2-32 is rather heavy to fly, and quite 

Dillingham Field on 

Oahu, one of the most 

popular of the Hawaiian 

Islands. This photo 

shows a Schweizer line

up on the 9.000ft runway, 

with 2-32s, a 2·33 and 

Cessna tugs. Note the 

proximity of the 900ft

high ridge. It is bigger 

than it looks f~~!!!~=====~~ 

(Ian Dunkley) 

large control deflections are needed, but is 
well co-ordinated with <l good r<lte of roll . 
Just as well when you consider the tight 
circuits. Its reputation of tip stalling in turns, 
which I didn't observe when flying up to the 
stall buffet in turns, creates a requirement to 
fl y at 75 -HOmph (65-70kts, '120-130km/h) 
when joining the circuit and maintaining 
this speed all the way round, the powerful 
spoilers being opened only on final, when 
quite a bit of forwilrd stick is required . The 
aircraft, if landed on its wheel at speed, 
produces a quite satisfying ilirliner-type 
noise on the tarmac strip. 

After checks, I could have taken Pat and 
our host up together in the three-seater, but 
th ey wilnted to watch surfing. Anywily, Pal 
would have had to sit much closer to another 
man than is becoming for a new wife, and 
I'd already spent more than intended. 

That leaves the answers to the questions. 
Question .s proved to be highly relevant 
when at about 1.s0ft on final one of Capt 
Bill's tugs that I W<lS watching barrelling 
downwind pull ed round tight in front and 
below me, not much more than a r lpe 
length away. I therefore assume the correct 
answer is: "Push in front". As the 2-32 had a 
good wh eel brake I decided to land behind 
him; just as well as in the event, for he must 
have seen l11e in his mirror; he Jborted ilnd 
went rounci, to apologise later. That leads to 
the answer to Question 1: "Whilt do you do 
if you think the tug's engine has failed?" You 
don ' t release and over-flv him and land 
ahead, he " may be only'changing tanks" : 
you go off to one side, if there is room. The 
other questions you can so rt out for yourself. 

If you are passi ng through Hawaii , you 
can contact Mark at soarhi~Nava.nel and 
I know he will not only make you wel come, 
but also make you work. Idmlly, choose a 
day with a westerly, but he does require ,1 

couple of days' notice as 11105t of the 2-32 
pilots are not instructors and ca n only give 
rides. I would certainl y go th ere again (it 's <l 
good stopover on the way to ~Iew Zeilland) 
just to get on the sea cliffs. But could \ . 
I book the I,vincl? ~ 
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GLIDING GALLERY 


] 
For sheer beauty, i i 
see when soaring ~ 
rig next time you're 

Above left. bottom and rigill. in & 

ASH 25 at Borders GC. with eFt I 

looked interesting but perhaps no 

to come. We had the most ama.rlr 

That might not sound so amazlfIq 

experience. used 10 far greater r.ll 

Left .' John McWilliam's digital pic'. 

(does Lembit know?). Top. at Kit" 

up the Castlsmain River towarris K 

botldm. belting along at 11 ,DOO/( 

Far left and top right. St9ve O/er.; 

from the Clevelands GC site at DI. 

Be/ow right: tempting wave OVef L 

can happen even al the flattest 511 
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'i, i\ is hard to beat the skyscapes you can 
19 if! wave. We hope these inspire you to 
J're in the right place and wave is forecast 

~: In Seplllm/Jer 2001 , alter a decade's lay-off. Janet Ladley flew an 

h CFI Robm Johnson (nght). "/r was late in the afternoon and Ihe sky 

aps not Iha/9xClflng. < !though I think Robin had an inkling of what was 

amazing flight. We finally broke olf al 9.3001t because we were so cold. 

rrazjng in itself but tile skyscape was. Even lor someone of Robin 's 

.ater heights than I (I fly in Norfolk!) Ihe view was extraordinary. , 

lal pictures 01 a day out If1 south-west Ireland in his PIK-20e, G·QPIK 

at Kilcolman airslrip the day looks good: middle, wave bars extending 

vards Kerry tnfernational Alfport. only an hour and £30 trom Stansted: 

DOOll leaving one wave fast to loak for th next one on the way home 

, Olender's photos of North Yorkshlfe wave were taken afler laL/nchmg 

te at D/sMorth 

! over Lincolnshire GC. Lacking a rug. they couldn 'l reach it. "But wave 

tieS! Slle5.· says Dick Skerry. who took this pictllre as the /ighlladed 
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THE MISSING LINK 

How dinosaurs took to 

Martin Simons updates us on 
new evidence on the evolution 
of birds from dinosaurs 

UNTIL very recentl y the earliest known 
bird was the Archaeopteryx. The first 
fossil of this creature, discovered at 

Solnhofen, Bavaria, in 1861, is one of the 
Natural History Museum 's most important 
and precious possess ions. Extremely fragile, 
it is rarely shown in public but you can see 
it now, thanks to a new exhibition at the 
NHM of fascinati ng recent discoveri es 
concerning the origin of birds. 

The preservation of the Archaeopteryx is 
so good that the fe<Jthers and the structure of 
the w ing plumage are clearly visible. The 
cond itions under which the Solnhofen 
lithographic limestones were formed were 
most unusual. Delicate structures such as 
feathers would normall y have been destroyed 
but in this case they were s<lved. It is likely 
that oth er foss il skeletons also came irom 
feathered crea tures, but have been 
misunderstood in the past. There is 
apparently only one other complete 
Archaeopteryx anywhere. It is in Berlin . 

Now there is much mor • to say. Some 125 
million years ago, pJrt of the region now 
ca lled Li aoni ng in north-cast China was sub
ject to volcanic outbursts. During an erup
tion, in a matter of minutes, gases and fine 
ash must have choked and killed all life in 
the affected area. Almost immed iately 
the bodies were covered in layers of th e 
finest-possible dust, saving the remains (rom 
subsequen t destruction by wind, weJther 
and eros ion. The material, now compacted 
into ston e, is even finer than the Solnhofen 
limes tone. 

Con tinents h;lVe moved, climates have 
changed, oceans have adva nced and retreat
ed, but the Li Jon ing ash strata remain almost 
undisturbed. Fossils are abundant, to the 
extent that loca l farmers have establ ished an 
industry, digging in quarries, splitting the 
rocks Jnd selling what they find to mu seums 
and, ill egall y, to private co llectors. Detail s of 
the fossilised Jnimals are most perfectl y 
retained. There is a success ion of skeletal 
forms that are correlated with other sites of 
similar geolog ica l Jge throughout the world. 
In particular, where there are feothers, and 
there are plenty, it is possible not only to see 
what they are but also to ana lyse their 
structu res. Fluffy down and stiif tail feJthers 
ca n be distinguished from the asymmetrical 
primary feathers assoc iated with full y
developed wings. 

Each period of vulGlIlism, separated from 
one another by thousands and possibly 
millions of years, provides a snJpshot of life 
ot the time of the latest eruption. Most 
importantly th ere were smJl1 ca rnivorous, 
non-fl ying dino~a urs with plumage. It seems 

FROM DINOSAURS TO BIRDS 
A story of evolution 

IModern Bird I 

--~ 

'Fuzzy raptor' 
Feathered dromaeosaur With the bones of a predatory 
First fossil found in 2000 dinosaur but th e feathers of a• Feathers 

bird, the discovery of 'Fuzzy 

raptor' finally proved the direct 

link between birds and dinosaurs. 

C 2002 The NdWl1!1 HiStory Mu5eunl 
~--------------------------
Above: the latest family tree for birds. based on fossils discovered in China (Natural History Museum) 

Right: Feathered Oromaeosaur, believed to be an evolutionary "missing link ·' (the Geological Museum of China) 

Bottom right: the area of China yielding valuable fossil clues 

now incontest,lble that birds evolved from 
creatures like these. When the filmous 
dinosaur extinct ion o( about 60 million years 
ago occurred, some, with feathers, were 
already capab le of flying and survived. 
Perhaps they were saved, in the postulated 
bitterly-cold climate, by the insulation 
provided by their plumage. (Th e contempo
raneous ptcrosau rs could also fly but they 
had no such insulation and perished,) 

The NHM exhibition contains 13 fossils 
from Liaoning, as well as its Archaeopteryx. 
Each species displayed is a study in itself 
but the centrepiece, one of the most perfect 
foss il s ever found, is the Feathered 
DromaeosJur, the so-ca ll ed "Fuzzy Raptor". 

'None of the theories seems to 

allow for the possibility that 


primitive birds were essentially 

not mere gliders, but soarers' 


(Anyone who saw the film Jurassic Park 

knows what a raptor dinosJur ca n be. 

The Fuzzy Raptor WJS smaller but no less 

dangerous in relation to its size.) 

This was not a fl ying animal. It was a meat

eating predator, with teeth , sharp c lJWS and 

powerful hind legs that must have given it a 

very good turn of speed over the ground. But 

it was covered in plumage and its 

(eJthered forelimbs would have been 

capable of evo lving into gen uine wings. 

In the Liaoning sequence at lower (earlier) 

leve ls, there are other fli ghtless, feathered, 

dinosaurs. In the gut of one oi these arc the 

remains of a smJl1 shrew-like mJmmal; the 

creature's prey partly digested. Later than 


(the Geological Museum of China) 

Archaeopteryx came Cha ngchangorni s, 
which WJ S a small bird resembling a 
modern form. The multiplicity of fossil s in 
one thin laver of Jsh indicates that these 
must have lived in IJrge flocks, all being 
caught together, dyi ng in thousands, and 
being buried in as h. 

MJny questions remain. Details are still to 
be filled in but the general story now is 
clear. Birds evolved from dinosaurs and the 
controversy over their origins that bega n in 
186 ·1 is apparently settl ed. 

The first to fly? Not birds, nor pterosaurs. 
The first fl ying creatures were in sec ts. Apart 
from cleaning their crushed bodies off wings 
and car w indscreen s we don 't give them 
enough attention. They were Lllready LI t it 

00 million yea rs ago, give or take 50 million. 
Much about their flight is still mysterious. 
The smaller ones pJddle through the air like 
an infan t child in WJter rather th an relying 
on the Bernoulli equations. Some, it seems, 
susta in themselves in the air by generating a 
series of ring vOI"ti ces, beat ing their win gs to 
Llcceler<lte mJsses of Ll ir downwLlrds, more 
than can be accoun ted for by standard aero
dynamic theory. Newtoni Lln reaction keeps 
them up. Probably the hovering humming 
birds do the same kind of thing, 

The ori gin of bird (a nd pterosaur) flight 
remains a matter of some dispute. Kecent 
videos, shown at the NHM, demonstrate that 
wings CJn be used to aid birds to climb 
vertical surfaces such as tree trunks. By 
beating air down, the bird can generate an 
upward reaction allowing it to ascend swiftly 
with only the slightest touches of claw on 
bark. This is not true fl ying but might hove 
been an evolutionary approach to it. It is 
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the air Soaring with Pterosaurs 


very possible that the rudimentary wi ngs of 
the feathered dinosaurs were used in such a 
way. Then, likely enough, th e an imal could 
have laun ched itself from higher branches to 
glide, in the manner of J flying squirrel, from 
brJnch to branch. 

Another possibility, illustrated by the 58111e 
video, is th at J (Jst-running raptor, with 
feathered fore limbs extend d, wou ld be able 
to make ex tended hops or gliding leaps, 
clearly an adva ntClge in pu rsuing prey or 
eVJding other hunting anima ls. Longer wings 
and assoc iated muscular growth could have 
led to real fl ying take-offs from level ground. 

None of the preferred theori es seems to 
allow for the possibility that primitive birds 
(a nd prob<1 bl y the pteros<lurs, too), were 
essentiJ ll y not mere gliders, but soarers (see 
Soaring with Pterosaurs, ri ght) . A creature 
thJt could extend wings of moderate span 
and area, but that lacked the necessary 
musculature and supporting skeleton to fl ap, 
cou ld nevertheless ta ke off by runnin g a few 
steps from the cres t of a low hill or coastal 
sand dune in to the up-slope wind. It would 
then ascend in the manner of a modern 
hang-glider or sa ilplane after a bungy 
lau nch. Remaining airborne for as long as it 
required, it could search for prey over w ide 
areas and for many hours. It need never beat 
its wi ngs. In terms of lifting area and aero
dynamic performance, radio-controlled 
model sa ilplanes of about the size and 
layout of Archa eopteryx, but surel y much 
heav ier, are commonplace. 

It wou ld, in evolutionary terms and on the 
geologica l time sca le, not be very long 
before soaring over windward slopes led to 
therm,iI soaring, extending the search for 
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VIEWERS of the BBC TV series Walking with 
Dinosaurs witnessed a 12-metre span flying 
dinosaur migrating over land and sea. Given 
the excellent research behind this series, 
including working out how the Pterosaur 
walked, I am sorry to have to describe the fly
ing sequences as Tom and Jerry. Visiting a 
vintage glider rally on a hill site or even 
watching hang-gliders in operation might 
have provided clues to how a 12-metre 
Pterosaur flew. 

Pterosaur wings, like bats', were formed 
by a membrane of skin attached to legs, 
body and arms. Unlike bats, where the outer 
section of the leading edge is provided by a 
very extended first finger (the other three 
fingers provide the wing structure), the 
Pterosaur's outer leading edge was provided 
by a very extended little finger. Its wing 
membrane relied entirely on tenSioning to 
maintain its shape. The legs operated as the 
elevator and the large head, on a long neck, 
probably provided rudder control as well as 
a means of adjusting the c of g. The muscles 
needed simply to maintain the wings in the 
spread position would have been consider
able. Flapping to take off or to maintain 
height would definitely not have occurred. 

So what existed was a self-moving (with 
difficulty) 12-metre span glider, weighing 
only about 200lb (90kg), similar in size to a 
single-seat Fauvel flying wing. Conditions at 
the time must have been very temperate. 

Walking, Pterosaurs rather resembled a 
9ft-high, partially-unfurled umbrella; they 
would have been very easily blown on their 
backs, and, weighing so little, they would 
probably have flown at between about 
15-20kts (30-40km/h). In the programme, 
much was made of their ability to soar low 
over the sea "like an albatross". For this to 
happen, it is necessary to have a heavy swell 
created by regular powerful storms with a 
vast extent of open sea, and a large, heavy 
bird with high-speed characteristics which 
can land on and take off from the water. None 
of these conditions would apply to 
Pterosaurs. It is reasonable to infer, there
fore, that soaring low over the sea was not 
possible; hence, the assumption that they 

fooel over V,lst areas in the manner of 
vultures and eagles today. The next thing 
Ihen cou ld have been the development of 
effi cient flapping mechanisms and of greater 
manoeuverability, all owing the sma ller, 
swifter dino-birds to catch some of those 
veterans of flight, the insects. 

Visit the Dino Birds exh ibition if you ca n. 
(until May 5, 2003, at the NHM in London ). 
Of course you wi ll choose a day when there 
is no possibi lity of fl ying yourself. 
Martin Simon, i, an e'perienced sailpla ne pilot and 

aeromodeller. He hilS written numerous artides 

,mel booh, not all aboLit ""iarion 

ate fish would be incorrect. Instead, their diet 
must have consisted almost entirely of 
insects, carried by the prevailing wind over a 
hill and caught in the wing membrane either 
in flight or by standing on the edge of the hill 
with the wings spread. 

As Pterosaurs needed to land back close 
to their take-off pOint, one can only guess 
that they lived on the top of a bare plateau 
with a ridge facing the prevailing wind, which 
would have a nicely-rounded edge to prevent 
curl-over. To launch, they would have walked 
to a suitable slope, spread their wings with 
the leading edge close to the ground, and 
then... With no bungy or Vintage GC 
members to give a shoulder launch, did they, 
perhaps, use their head to lift themselves 
into the flying position and then shove them
selves off with a nod? Lateral control must 
have been a problem with no trailing edge 
control. To turn to the left, say, did they slack
en the membrane on the outer part of the left 
wing causing a spoiler effect? 

And what did they land on? As their legs 
provided the elevator needed to control the 
flare close to the ground, they had no under
carriage. Some diagrams show a large chest 
bone that could have been used as a skid. 
They would only land close to a point where 
they would be able to launch due to their 
limited mobility, so they probably had a 
string of known "airfields" they knew they 
could operate from. Difficult landings would 
have been avoided because the outer part of 
the wing was very vulnerable to damage. 
They would never have landed in the valley, 
except by mistake. 

That Pterosaurs had evolved showed that , 
at the time, large size was an advantage. Was 
this due, perhaps, to lighter winds needing a 
better soaring performance, and providing 
larger wings to collect insects? Most 
Pterosaur fossils are found in marine 
sediments, leading to the fish-eating theory. 
Surely these were Just ones that had not 
checked the wind strength, failed to soar, 
had to ditch in the local lake and sank gently 
to the bottom undamaged, only to be dug up 
some 70 million years later? 

Chris Hughes 
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EUROPEANS 


View from the 

team manager 

THE airfield at Bekescsaba, writes Harry 
Middleton, is grass with four runways (27/09, 
36/18), It was quite congested with a large 
entry of 120 gliders and also had an army 
of underground creatures mining the area 
causing subsidence you could lose a glider 
down, There was the usual scattering of 
eastern European aircraft; tugs were a 
mixture of Wilgas, Zlins, and so on, Airfield 
facilities were adequate but not stunning, 

The British Team for the 11 th European 
Gliding Championships in July consisted of 
Mike Young and Dave Allison (Standard 
Class) ; Pete Harvey and Russell Cheetham 
(Open Class) Dave Watt, Alister Kay and 
Steve Jones (15-Metre Class) and Jay 
Rebbeck (18-Metre Class). 

Task-setting required improvement. On 
one practice day, our Open Class completed 
the max area (499km) and were back after 
3hrs 35min - 50 mins under the task time! 

The opening ceremony involved a march 
of the teams through Bekescsaba, a town of 
70 ,000 citizens, while a Zlin with a IS-28 on 
tow flew up and down the pedestrian area at 
about 100ft - yes, 100ft - at approx 11 Okt l 

Jay Rebbeck won the first day in the 
18-Metre Class, with AI 2nd, Dave 3rd and 
Steve 5th in the 15-metres. Russell and Pete 
had a problem with a thunderstorm. The 
Standard Class day was cancelled because 
the entire grid could not be given a launch. 
A Wilga crashed at about 100ft on take-off 
while towing the last in the class to launch. 
The tug was badly damaged and the pilot 
was very lucky not to get hurt. The glider, one 
of the Dutch team's, flew the next day. 

We then waited 10 days - several of them 
scrubbed - for our next day win, when we 
had two in quick succession, thanks to 
Russell and Jay. A final highlight was when 
Dave won the last day - an assigned area 
task in poor conditions - securing Silver. 

This was another successful contest for 
British pilots. One big thank you I would like 
to make is to the crews. Without these 
dedicated people, camps couldn't happen. 
So , please accept the team's appreciation. 
Standard Class : 1. Tomas Suchanek. ClEo LS8 . 7170pls: 

2. Claus Triebel. GER. LS8. 7135: 3. Yves Jeanmolle , BEL. 

L58. 6960: 5. Paul Crabb, IRL. LS8. 6384: 15. Mike Young. 

GBR, LS8. 6643: 17 Slephen Crabb. IRL. LS8, 6403; 

15·Metre Class : 1. Frederic Hoyeau. FRA . ASW 27. 7084; 

2. David Wall. GB R. Venlus 2a. 6985; 3, Goran Ax , SWE. 

ASW 27, 6974 : 9, Sieve Jones, GBR, Venlus 2ax , 6678; 

Alisler Kay, GBR, Venlus 2a, 6590: l8·Metre Class: 1, Pelr 

Krejcirik , ClE, Venlus c, 7477; 2. Sianislaw WUlczak, POL. 

LS6·18m, 7325: 3, Manlred Hahn, SUI , LS8· 18. 7097: 11. Jay 

Rebbeck, GBR, LS8·18, 6607; Open Class : 1, Tassilo Bode, 

GER, ASW 22ble. 7362 ; 2. Holger Back, GER, ASW 22b, 

7326; 3, Jan Waliher Andersen . DEN, Nimbus 4T, 72 13; 6, 

Pele Harvey, GBR, Nimbus 41 , 7138; 9, Russell Cheelham, 

GBR. ASW 22bl. 6972. Full resulls at www.egc2002.hu/ 
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Decisive flying 

Dave Watt flew his Ventus to Silver in the 15-metre Europeans in 
Hungary. He describes an enjoyable and successful camp 

HUNGARY is il great place for gliding. 
It is very chea p, very flat and casy for 
outlandings, Th ere il re few il irspilcc 

probl ems and the soaring is very good. What 
struck me most is that powerful continental 
conditions rea lly do requir a change of gt'a r 
and very decisive flying. 

IV\ichael Grund and Goran Ax reinforced 
this point for me, You have to race all the 
time; you cannol afford to bilek-pedal nea ring 
final glide at the end of th e day in th e way 
you often ca n (and often should) in the UK, 
Thel8-metre British Team lost a fJir few 
points in the last half-hour of some of our 
earlier flights, I won't be making the same 
mistake if selected to fl y at Lesz no next year, 
Fortunately, Michael had a bad first day, 
although he is so spectacularly fast thJt he 
very nearly made up the 500 points he los t. 

Hav ing Ali ster Kay and Steve Jones as 
team-mates was a key factor in my success. 
They are very relaxed, very sw itched on, 
very good on the technical side - espeC iall y 
with computers - and extremely good pilots. 
Alister is parti cularl y good as a tactic ian in 
the .Jir and on the ground. We also get on 
very well as friends when not gliding. The 
three of us tried to be consistent and waited 
for other people to make mistakes. This near
ly always works when we are flying as a 
team and there are plenty of days. The morc 
flying we do the more consistency pays off. 

On the last day I was rescued when on my 
uwn (the first time I was separated from 
Steve and AI), when Zbigniew Nieradka, one 

of the Polish pilots, 
bobbed up just 
when I had lost th e 
flow of the day. 
Although w were 
il t abuut 2,500ft, 
there was the 
ch ice of a large 
blue ho le or a big 
deviation, I don't 
know just how 
confident he was 
(I never got the 
chance to speak to him) but he set off into 
the blue to something I had not spotted at all 
and within a few minutes we were under a 
newly-forming cl oud in 7kl. If it wasn 't a 
lucky acc ident it wos brilliant fl y ing. 

There was mor thundery weather than 
I have had before - we lost more days than 
we would hav liked, Although I hate 
assigned area tasks I was glad on some days 
to opt not to fl y too close to the li ghtning. 

What does bear sc rutiny is how I went 
from 2nd in the Europe"n to 28th in the 
Nation"ls. I felt very positi ve, the glider was 
performing fantasti II I', and yet I had on ly 
one good day out of eight! W eak wea ther is 
where I have most room for improvement. 
Dave, whose crew w dS Ken I-/Jrtil!y, tlie {rom Bicester 

and /].15 done about 15 international comp5 

Main photo: Daniel Tuth of the Swiss learn reflected in 

the wing and fus of Pete Harvey 's glider (Pete Harvey) 

Above: Dave Watt at Lasham (Bernard Smyth) 
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Is your club in a spiral dive? 

Neil Rathbone, the chairman of 
Buckminster Ge, asks if your 
club is entering' a spiral dive 
and explains his club's plans 
to get and keep new members 

YOU MAY find the scenes depicted in 
this article distressing, At leilst, thilt's 
the intention, My club has recently 

done some deep soul-searching and, as a 
result, we are embarking on a very different 
approach to dcvelopment - you could 
describe it as lazy gliding at the right pri ce, 
Our deliberations led us towards a new 
understanding of where we were going 
wrong, Cou ld this help your clu b? 

Just look at us alii Flying equipment 
bought with charity handouts; cl ubhouse 
equipment donated by members (generally 
because it was at the end of its useful life); 
and a membership that consid rs 50 years of 
age or less as mere youth. 

Up and down the country, more glid ing 
clubs than you can shak a half-million map 
at must have conversations at committee 
meetings and bars that go like this: HOI do 
we get more members? Promotion ' Spe ial 
oirers? Knock £2 off what Neighbouring C 
charges for a launch? 

The stark truth IS that our sport sucks. 
You can sp(~nd all day labouring at the 
launchpoint just to get one brief flight at the 
wrong time of day. I know of one respected 
senior businessman who spent a whol e 
week on a course and got precisely four 
minutes in the air -- he now swea rs by 
glirling: lit rally, whenever anybody dares to 
mention the g-word. 

Then, if you qualify as a pilot you get to 
go on the duty rota, which means you're 
obliged to spend extra days el t the club when 
you don'\, want to. 

And the cost! A training flight ca n work 
out at £90 per hour (try it - just take your 
cl ub's price for a 2,000ft aerotow and 
1 O-minute flight of training exercises, then 
multiply by six to get the hourly rate). 

As someone who once suggestcd that the 
BGA should do national advertising and 
marketing 011 behalf of member lubs, I now 
h,1Ve to say that I was wrong. It's no use 
promoting th~' sport if it doesn't offer people 
what they want. We can get them to join 
(46 new members in one go was our big 
rromotional success story) but then they 
soon discover that you have to be a 
masochist, and celibate, to put yourself 
throu gh the process of learn ing to glide, 
and one by one they drop away. 

Most of us ca n't see this because we are 
flying anoraks. We would do anything for 
that precious hour or two of floating si lentl y 
over the ever-chilnging countryside, drawing 
energy from nature herself ... sorry, I was 
drifting there. So, Jnyway, how did we, an 
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Buckminsrer GC's site at Saltby. The hangar is in front of the wood in the foreground: new tand rented by the club 

is marked in yellow. See overleaf for how the club plans to use it to generate income and keep members happy 

average regiona l lub, suddenly see a flash 
of insp iration? 

The awayday 
First of all , a coup le of years ago one of our 
committee members had the bright idea of 
the awayday. Leave illl the time-consuming 
minutiae of committee bus iness beh ind and 
take ourselves, along with a select group of 
the more articu late club elders and sta lwarts, 
off-site for a whole day to discu s strategy. 

So Awayday 2000 was born and it was 
something of a revelation, Unlike when 
consideri ng the purchase of a new kettl e, 
over which committee members w ill argue 
for hours and even fight to the death, 
awayday parti cipants were 'onsensual, 

A nascent land-yachting club at Buckminster, Saltby. 


More income and same cost base equals more profit 


thoughtful , focused and most made at some 
point il really signif ican t contribution to 
strategiC thinking. Magic. 

The meeting concentrated on what we felt 
was the main issue - long-term viability. This 
to us meant making a profit year on year, so 
the financial model of the club \NilS taken 
apart and examined. To give you some irlea 
of the radi ca l nature of our unfettered think
ing, we had the temerity to consider: 
U Abandoning all membership fees in favour 
of pay-as-you-go 
o Having a one-off annua l fee ilnd flying 
thereafter is free 
::J Scrapping free rec iprocal membership 

Let me summar'ise very briefly some of 
the reasoning. We found that most of a 
club's costs are fixed (rent, rates, insurance, 
depreciation) while mo. t of its income 
is vJriJb le, flying fees being around 
70 per cent of the income. As flying is 
weather dependent, all ideas of business 
planning and CJsh flow go out of the 
w indow. So why not make income mcltch 
expenditure? Our horror at the result of 
back -of-envelope ca lculJtions of such a 
membership fee led us away from that one, 
il lthough it has to be remembered that if 
those are the real costs per member then the 
membership ends up paying them somehow. 
Free membership and pay-as-you-go might 
encourage more people to give it a go and 
enable people to dip in and out more easi Iy. 

Note that we were already start ing to think 
of "marketi ng" to people's needs, rather than 
just promotion of what we have always pro
vided. (Option one - you join for a year, 
option two ... well, you don't join , option 
three ... er, there is no option three. ) But then :> 
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» we asked ourselves how we could abandon 
the large guaranteed sum we get each year 
and throw ourse lves entirely on th e mercy of 
th e weather. 

Reciprocals were cons idered beCilLlse, for 
our club w ith its seven-day and all-weather 
operation, " reciprocal" means in practice 
one-way traffic to us from surrounding clubs 
that are closed for one reason or another. 
Should we charge a daily membersh ip fee 
for using our facilities? However, th e flying 
such rec iproca ls do is immensely valuable to 
us (remember the income comes mostly 
from flying fees) and in <lny case many were 
making voluntary donations to the runway 
maintenance fund and some also help us out 
with things like instruction. Why bite the 
hancl that feeds? Especially in the ble<lk 
winter months. 

In the end we bottled out and adopted a 
safe compromise, keeping with exact ly the 
same financial model. Nevertheless, the 
deep C of A that we gave to our costs and 
income meant that we now understood how 
our club works fin anc ially better than we 
had ever done before. Armed with this new 
knowl edge we did make some unusually 
sharp one-off changes in spec ifi c cha rges, 
wh i h refl ct d our better understanding of 
where costs are incurred and how to make 
everything pay its way. For exampl e, we 
agreed increases in l;lUnch fees to refl ect the 
real increase in the cost of fuel , without the 
usual "so-and-so charge so much so we 
should do the same" since we figured that 
so-and-so might just be shadowing us, 
following the same logic. 

We disproportionately increased the cost 
of parking a trailer to compensate for the 
fact that, in practice, most private owners fly 
less and physically contribute less to dail y 
club operat ions, and the previous cost did 
not represent the true value of the space 
occupied. We also eroded the various 
concess ions, apart from at the younger end 
of the scale, as the grey market is in fact our 
main market and often CJuite well heeled. 

While our financial model was the main 

r-----------------------------, 

Flipchart One: what people want 

The requirements of the identified markets 
were agreed to be: 

• 	Value for time 
• 	Convenience (bespoke, even?) 
• Availability (taunch types/all weather/ 


seven-day operation) 

• 	 Equipment standard 
• 	Organisation (admininstration, and 


motivation of pilots) 

• 	Social scene/activity 
• 	 Pleasant atmosphere (welcome) 
• 	 Progress (especially in training) 
• 	Advanced training (cross-country/ 


aerobatics) 

• 	Good financial deal (offers) 
• 	 Hangarage and storage 
• 	One-person operation 
• 	Accommodation/catering 
• 	Status/image 
• 	 Partner/famity facilities 
• 	Safety 
• 	Thrill. (racing/aerobatics) 

Value lor TfME (as well as money) was 
lelt to be the main requirement - and 
significantly above all others. 

-----------------------------~ 

topic, we also discussed a number of other 
strategic subje ts and ca me up with good 
ideas. The editor wi ll never indulge me with 
the space to explain them illl, but one is to 
use the airfield for complementary ac tivities. 
More income, using same cost base, equals 
profit. These ideas resu lted in a long list of 
things we would do. The one that was 100 
per cent certain was that tip awayday would 
be repeated each yea r. 

Awayday 2002 - the sequel 
Oh, how naive we were! Two years slipped 
by before we noticed and, although we 
moved into profit despite foot-and-mouth, 
and made progress on some of the awayclay 
items (such as a nascent landyachtlblow-cart 

club for when we are not fl ying), most of 
them might as well have been pinned up 
on the mantelpiece and addressed to Father 
Christmas. What we had created was a wish 
list. A dream. 

Our second awaydJY went harshly back to 
fundamen tals. Who represents our 
market? What do these (strange "ordinary") 
people want! When we had made a li st of 
the various types of flyers, and J composite 
list of all their requ irements, we then 
compared that to a list of what we actuil ily 
provide (cunningly prepared by devil 's 
advocate yours truly the night before). The 
mismatch was total. For everythi ng that we 
had agreed people wanted in their modern 
leisure pursuits we actually provided the 
opposite. 

Roger Coote, the BGA development 
officer, who had kindly joined us for the day, 
confirmed that the mismatch we had 
discovered was true of most gliding clubs. 

Think about it. People want, above all 
else, value for time. So we tell them that if 
they don't see the hangar doors open/closed 
then they're not being good club members. 
People want a sexy high-tech lifesty le hobby. 
So we put them in a K-13 designed and built 
before they were born with an instructor 
who knew Methuselah as a lad. People want 
a thrill. So we drag them through the turgidity 
of pre-flight safety checks and the BGA 
sy llabus before we ever take them for a 
cross-country soa ring flight. People want 
convenience. So we m ke them unpack the 
hangar or rig thei r ship before they fly. 

Beware the chicken and the egg 
Having spotted the mismatch between what 
we offer and what sane and sensible folk 
want (remember, not the anoraks) we came 
to the difficult bit. What could we ac tually 
do about it? Dreamy ideas of luxurious 
clubhous s w ith execut ive to i lets were 
deservedly shot down as wish li st creat ion. 
(If you have an awayday then beware of 
dreaming. If it isn 't hurting your brain then 
you're not thinking hard enough.) Watch out, 

FlightMap Upgrade Offer 
FlightMap is being upgraded with a new range of maps 
which show more detail and which cover a range of 
countries . The emphaSis on ease-of-use is retained as are 
the existing facilities for : 

u Task preparation. 

o Flight display and analysiS. 

o Logbook maintenance. 

The new maps will become available in FlightMap Version 2. 
For information on availability and special offers for 
purchasing Version 1 with a free upgrade, visit: 

www.flightmap.co.uk 

Illustration shows the new map for Spain. Data is supplied 
by Bartholomew Digital Data. 
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I II'XK 1 0 "CLUB" VARIOMETER CLEVER BOX VARIO 

£269 £299 	 "You can bank on us /I 
+ New Instruments: PZL Expanded Scale ASI's. 1.5 Turns 0-lAOkts £119, 1.75 Turns 0-200kls £129, PZL Zero Reset Vorias, Flask and Ring, 80mm (Glider) £199, Extended Scale 

(Motor Glider) £199, 57mm (Gliderl £229, 12V Mini T/S £229, Sensitive Altimeters £149·£153, PZL Altimeter £99, Mini Accelerometer £159, CM24 Bullet Pedestal Composs £49, 


LC3 Panel Composs £47, Vertical Cord Composs £139 + Surplus Tested Instruments: Horizons with new Solid Stote Inverter, Ferranti Mk6 £369, Mk14 (Coloured Display) £409, 

Mk31 (Coloured Display and Integral Slip Boll) £590, 80mm Glider rate T/S £114, Smiths Mk20 80mm Altimeter 6 O'clock Knob, £11A , Mini Accelerometers £99 


+ Radios: Delcom 960 Panel Mount £249, Hand Held £219, ICOM A3E £276, A22E £299, Glider Boffery Charger £19.90 + BGA Approved "Ottfur" Releases: Original New "OIIfurs" 

£199, latest "0IIfur" alternative release for modern gliders - krotow ON400 series £179, C of G ON300 series £219. Exchange OM series £119, CW series £99, Spring Kits available all series. 


(AIR Aviation Ltd, Steephill House, Felcot Road, Furnace Wood, Felbridge, West Sussex RH19 2PX Tel: 01342 712684 Fax: 01342 717082 
e-mail: colin@cuiraviation.co.uk www.cairaviation.co.uk 

r------------------------------, 
I Flipchart Two: what we deliver 

The following was proposed as a "devil's 
advocate" view of what we actually deliver 
and we believe it to be largely true, both of us 
and of gliding clubs generally : 

• 	 The calibre and attitude of instructors 

varies wildly 


• 	 Which instructor you get is a lottery 
• 	 No-one looks after you or tells you what 


you are expected to do 


• 	 Members give you conflicting instructions 
• 	 Vou are expected to give up a whole day 


in order to fly for a few minutes 


• 	 When you qualify you have to give up 

extra days to help run things 


• 	 The launchpoint is a shambles - you 

waste half the day 


• 	 They all dress like scruff bags - even 

the instructors 


• 	 It is all older males and old equipment 
• 	 If flying is cancelled there is nothing to do 
• 	 There is no cafe or restaurant 
• 	 The toilets are disgusting and broken 
• 	 Vou can't find the place 
• 	 It's terrible value for money - £200 a year 


(plus often a levy) plus £95 an hour 


• 	 Most beginners give up after a few sessions 
L ______________________________ ~ 

though, for the oppos ite seduction - the 
chicken -and-egg argument. This goes: "We 
haven 't any money, so we ca n't Clfford X, V 
or Z so first we need more members so th at 
we ca n afford it. . . b ut those members would 
wa nt X, V and Z" - so back La where you 
started. In o ther words: we can't do 
anything, Vou have to dismiss this kind of 
thinking by ask illg yourseli how eXilctly 
gliding, ilnd for th at matter [l ny other c lubs, 
got started? D id they have some magical pot 
of money to begin w ith ? 

If people are rea ll y keen to do somethillg 
they make it work. The popul,)fity generates 
cash alld the cash buys the fac ilities. Wh en 
we looked more d osely, some ideas tha t 
cost money could ill fact be seli- finCln c ing. 

Let's tilke our aWilyday ilction for this year, 
for e1<amp le. We realised that private owners 
wou ld like to store their gliders rigged and 
ready to fly. Therefore why Cil n 't we offer il 
hang<]f to everyone who wants one? Come 
to that, why no t also offer secure storage 
space for all those expensive bits and bobs? 
Until now o ur attitude was tea, sympathy, 
ilnd "we' ll put you on the list for o ne of the 
T-hangars, shou ld one happen to become 
available; we just don't have the space, you 
see" . (So you too can jolly well get a bad 
bilck Iike noble generations of glider pilots 
before you.) But wait a minute. If il member 
is prepilred to pay the ground rent thell why 
not illcrease the size of the ai rfi e ld to 
accommodate them ilnd their hilngar? 

The awayday was in mid-July and, 
concentrating on this o ne action, by the 
beginning of August we hild a provisionil l 
offer fwm our Idndlords to rent a section of 
a fi e ld adjoining the current apron at a rdte 
that w e Gl n more than cover irom hangar 
space rental. In th e process, we also found 
that we could probably rent some additional 
space, prev iously thought unava ilable, at 
quite a reasonable rent, on which we could 
site a new c lubhouse with great views of the 
flying operation. 

For the flying anoraks like me, the moral 
of my tale has an aeronautica l analogy. If 
we were in a turn an d having to constantly 
input up eleva tor to maintain a hori zon, 
w e would soon suspect a spiral dive had 
developed, in which case we know that 
more up elevator o nl y makes the situation 
worse. Yet year after year c lubs like ours 
input morc and more va liant promotional 
efforts and cost- reduction schemes, put a 
brave face on their entri es in S&G's Club 
N ews, but fail to see they are not solv ing the 
root problem of dec line. Decl ine ca used 
because the way we run ou r operation s cloes 
not meet the expecta tions of Mr and/or Mrs 
Average, let alone those of Master and Miss 
Average, or these doys Mr and Ms Partner (or 
Mr and Mr, o r Ms and M5). 

If we are honest, given the unavoidable 

CLEVER BOX VARIO SYSTEM

* See our website www.cairaviation.co.uk for details of this 

new exciting variometer system from the same stable as 
the ubiquitous XK10 Vario System 

From ,. ~
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 Aviation Ltd. 

cost of aviation, perhLlps Mr Jnd Mrs 
Profess ional - o r Recently Retired and 
Comfortab le - form our main anorak-free 
market. We have to make ourselves an 
honest list of thei r expectations and, even if 
we don't like some of them, take specific 
actions to begin to meet them . All the 
evi dence is that there is a strong leisu re 
market out there, we simply have to o ffer 
ordinary folk what they want from their 
le isure rather than try (and fail) to impose 
our values on them. 

Although, like most clubs, we are proud 
and think of ourselves as a cut above th e 
res t, in truth we are fairly typical regional 
club, so our situati on and our answers to it 
are likely to apply to most oi you. We are 
no w attempting to get ourselves out of the 
spiral dive. It isn't easy. Wish us luck. And 
do please try the awayday. W e can' t afford to 
have your club putting people off our sport 
as it spirals downwards. 

Neil, d 47-year-old managem nt con.'ili ltant, 
touk lip flying 10 years ago (beca llse 01' a 
trial lesson when he was 11 ). He has Si lver, 
is a Basic Instructor, and a PPL with IMC 
and tllg rating 
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15-METRE NATIONALS 


900 


Whatever the weather 

Oliver Ward reports on a showery 15-Metre Nationals at Gransden 
Lodge and adds his own daily learning points 

THE wea ther proved to be the deciding decidi ng factors, but as the sayi ng goes: 
factor in the 15-Metre Nationals at "you make your own luck! " Of the tacti cs, 
C lmbridge GC: the high performan ce cloud fl ying was the most obviou s. It was 

of newer gliders gave little or no advantage. easy to track other pi lots ' efforts on 130.4; 
So tacti cs and, maybe, luck were more the thi s hel ped considerably when d ciding if 

there was any advantag to be ga ined. Only 
Pas Pilot Glider no. Points two of my cloud limb proved worthvvhil e 
1 C Starkey 900 3039 - both were used to get to a comfortable 
2 E Downham N5 2852 final glide. On day four it becJme apparent 
:3 T Scott Z3 2786 after monitoring 130.4 that littl e advantage 
4 N Tillett T4 2667 was to be had. There was significant street

o Ward 183 2662 ing and by staying below cloudbase and 
6 P Jones 210 2548 fo llowing the energy lines, large distances 
7 S Steinberg Sl 2477 were covered without turning; thi s resulted 

AF Thirkell 63 2450 in some big diversi ons but sLil1 outweighed 
9 G Metcalfe 104 2443 the loud-fl ying pil ots, who were using their 
10 P Jeffery 64 2308 height to stay on t'rack and cross the gaps. 
11 J Wilton 634 2253 The final day aga in saw many pilot entering 
12 E Johnston W7 2232 cl oud. However, the first two legs were 
13 A Hall 241 2175 under Dilventry ai rsp<lCE'. limiting the 
14 K Tipple 930 2172 aVZl ilable height. It WJsn't until later, when 
15 6 Cooper 68 2141 trying to get to final glide around the storms, 
16 D Draper 301 2125 that a cloud climb became essenti al. 
17 P Naegeli 520 2035 

18 D 6yass 161 2026 Day 1, July 27: on a fallback task of 212km 
19 F Davies 25 2008 the grid was launched into a soarab lc sky 
20 A Welford W8 1993 with competitors try ing to decide on tacti cs 
21 WAspland 325 1935 as an early cut-off at 4pm WJS on the ca rds. 
22 A Sanderson 890 1932 Sarah Steinberg was first home, followed 
23 S Aedman 56 1915 closely by Chris Starkey. Sarah had been the 
24 A Smith Z9 1885 first to start followed 7 mins later by Chris; 
25 G Payne GP 1877 5th place was taken by George Merca lfe, the 
26 M Pike All 1873 IJst to start, 23 mins Jfter Sarah. 
27 S tnnes HL 1805 • Discovered how to encourage the direc tor 
28 P Aice LD 1804 into live ly debate! 
29 C Alldis 646 1743 

30 D Heslop J3 1363 Day 2, lui, 28: even hotter today but the 
31 H Jones D2 991 trigger temps proved to be just too high with 
32 I Moleswonh JJY 726 only six [)Jst Y and one fini sher, Ni ck Till ett, 

Thi s resulted in some of the more mediocre 

performers pray ing for a low total score; our 
prayers were answered with a 230pts day! 
• I enjoyed the hospitality of the US 
military. HJd any gliders fl own over I was 
ready to trade a fli ght in a glider for a go 
with a machin gun! 

Day ] , luly 29: many competitors found 
themselves stuck behind extensive storms, 
and a lot was said in hindsight l Peop le who 
pushed on and through the storms on th e 
final leg found themselves gelling hom , 
whereas pi lots who held back looking for a 
cloud climb weren't so lucky, Andy Hall did 
the former; Phil lone did the latt · r. 
• I got lucky: my last cl imb gal' me a 
hQight gain of 6,SOOft, of which the final part 
was in c loud up to 7,0001t AGL 

Ju ly JO - Augu I 1: scrubbed, howev r, a 
camp forum was arrzlIlged and produced 
some li ve ly deb'lt ; no doubt John will 
iorward our remarks to the comps 
committee. Topics included the 5 min start 
height rule and the competition ca lendar. 

Day 4, August 2: longest task of the week, 
and the f stest, significJnt streeting helped 
bring up th speeds, over-deve lopment on 
the second leg offered the dilemma of staying 
on track or di verting to better-l ooking sky to 
th e north. The third leg looked like it was 
promising large gaps and long glides, so 
several pilots were tempted into the cl ouds; 
however, non-cloud fl y ing pilots could 
follow energy lines for J greater advantage. 
A good climb after the last TP was essenti al 
as the final leg was dominated by a large 
gap between Newmarket ilnd home. 
• Ju st make sure th glider that you Zl re 
fo llowing is in th same competiti on! 

Dny 5, Augu t 4: the day looked too good 
at 8am l Extensive over-development was 
the fl avour of the cl ay, aggrav ted by a low 
cloudbJS , luckil y the we,lther was recycling 
just fast enough for us to weave our way 
through, only one pi lot completed the task 
without doing any cloud climbs! O ne tactic 
was to head for the un on the ground; this 
guarclnteed a climb but resulted in some 
extreme cliversions. 
• The morning Jfter: who said we 
weren't going to fl y? 

Main picture. winner Chris Starkey finishing 

Above: Nick Til/elt in Tango 4 arrives at Gransden 

Photography @l www.thirdligh t.com 
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Wendy Durham has gathered 
the stories from the Club Class 
and 18-Metre Nationals - told 
in the competitors' own words 

THI S year's report breaks with the day
by-day, blow-by-blow tradition for 
some excell ent reasons: (a) th ere were 

two National Championship being run as a 
two-class event, (iJ) every single one of th e 
nine days produced at least one task, in 
srite of we ird weather, and, las t but not 
lea st, (c) the editor ca n only spare three 
pages! So it seems intelligent to convey 
the flavour of the two compet itions, ra ther 
than chapter and verse on what happened 
when - and who better to do th at than 
the compet itors themselves, in their own 
inimitab l style? 

Congra tulations to the two champions 
Phil Jones in the 18-M etre Class and Tim 
Milner in the Club lass - and to the day 

win ners. And commiserat ions to an 
unharmed Denis Campbell (370), who 
misjudged his final glide on the last day 
but found that one of Lasham's sma ller si lver 
birch trees did a good job of cushioning 
the last few metres of his descent. .. 

Now, for the "look and feel" of an 
amaz ing week of the oddest weather m ixture 
Lasham has seen in years, over to the 
competi tors. 

Saturday, August 10 
Andrew Hall (78-Metre Class): The great 
thing about gliding competiti ons is that you 
get to fly on days you wou ld otherwise never 
do; the first day of the l8-Metre Nat ionals 
at Lasham was a day when I would not 
normall y have got past logging on to 
Weatherjack. So here I was at 16.15 setting 
off on a 164km task into a very uninspiring 
sky. The start ga te had only just opened but I 
had figured, along with most others, th at just 
to get back would be an achievement. Th e 

Above: the two grids 

at Lasham, with the 

18-Metre Class on the 

run way in the foreground 

Left: on the last day, this 

glider didn 't quite make it 

over the finish line 

(photos: Bernard Smyth) 
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first TP was Melksham. Initiall y the run out 
was good with some streeting but conditions 
deteriorated sharp ly after An dover, where 
cloudbase reduced to 2,000ft ASL and 
c limbs became weak Apart from one cloud 
climb near Upavon that got me to t.he dizzy 
height of 2,500ft ASL, it was a case of work
ing low level, picking fie lds and thermals 
alterna tel y; each time I chose a good field I 
somehow climbed away and had to go and 
find another. Eventua lly th e draw of Keev il 
w ith the aerotow option (I had no crew) 
beca me too much. Six points seemed like 
poor compensation for the effort involved 
(not to mention the aerotow cost) but a day 
win is a day win and I have the gla ss to 
prove it! 

Sunday, August 11 
G Dale (Club Class): After the fun that th e 
l 8-Metre Class had yesterday, we know we 
are in for a hard time. The forecast? Front 
rapidly approaching, rain by mid-afternoon. 
We go north - OXS-THM-GOR - and back, 
I S0km. Sounded a bit ambitious at bri efing. 

Launching - we all get away and start as 
early as possible under a rapidly-decay ing 
sky (" looks like rain" rem arks some wit over 
th e radiol. Overcast - strato cu - from west, 
and really poor out away to west of the start 
line, so let's get going and stay east. 

First snag - for some - is th e airspace over 
the centre of Reading. Guess where the onl y 
energy line goes? Next choice - wh ' n to 
stop goi ng Wily to the right 01 track an d push 
out under the overcast west to the turn. 
Eventually vve pluck up the courage to do so 
an d, surprise, it's working fine! 

A neat bit of tactica l fl ying at the first turn 
(got to get something right, after all) and off p 
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la-METRE & CLUB CLASS NATIONALS 


Lembit Opik MP (left) andl8-Metre winner Phil Jones. 


The 18m results below are subject to the 22-day rule 


Pas Pilot Glider & tin no. Points 

P Jones Venlus 2CT E8 4127 

J Rebbeck LS8628 4086 

MWells LS8-18321 4073 

D Chappell LS8-18 R3 3983 

R Browne LS8-18 L58 3915 

6 GSmilh LS8-1842 3825 

A Kay Venlus 2CT 66 3815 

8 S Jones Venlus 2CM 44 3775 

9 B Marsh LS8 -18 D7 3774 

10 R Pentecosl LS8-1895 3726 

11 C Slarkey ASW 27b 900 37 11 

12 L Wells LS8 -18 LS 3696 

12 J Hood LS8352 3696 

14 G McAndrew Ventus 2T 7t 3685 

15 H Jones Ventus 2C 584 3676 

16 M Pike Venlus 2CT R 11 3586 

16 F Davies LS6c 25 3586 

18 A Clarke Venlus 2CT 24 3583 

19 P Jeffery LS8-1864 3556 

20 D Masson LS6- 18w LS6 3508 

21 W Aspland LS8-18325 3488 

22 G Slingemore LS8-18 Xl 3421 

23 J Luxlon LS8685 3353 

24 M Young LS857 3349 

25 P Naegeli VenlUs 2CT 520 3334 

26 D Campbell ASW 27b 370 3328 

27 A Hall LS6c 241 3287 

28 D Wall Venlus 2A DW 3276 

29 J McCoshim LS8-1 8161 3274 

30 WJ Murray Venlus 2CT 250 3262 

31 L Tanner LS8 LT 3209 

32 M Jefferyes DG-600 656 3208 

33 SR Ell LS8-18 Ell 3160 

34 J Langrick LS8781 3136 

35 I Cook Venlus 2CT V t1 3114 

36 JR Taylor LS6 -c 607 3064 

37 K Draper LS8-18301 3055 

38 G Corbell Venlus 2CT 170 2978 

39 S Redman LS856 2965 

40 R Bromwich LS6c 855 2934 

41 B Morris LS8868 2852 

42 R Jones Venlus 2CT 46 2566 

43 A Emck LS836 2553 

44 C Alldis LS8-18646 2536 

45 J Gorringe LS6 HL 2517 

46 T Moulang Ventus 2CT 666 2402 

47 J Giddins LS8601 2297 

48 C Lyttelton ASW 27CL 1308 

49 P Davis Discus 2b 540 t124 

50 M Dawson Venlus 2A W2 0 

~ to Thame, where everyone seems to be 
congregating. Highlights of the third leg: an 
SHK appearing from under my nose, flonting 
up gently in a weak therma l. Hell, I'm 
getting creamed by a wooden glider l And a 
long hard push to a glider climbing well low 
do\,vn in th e sun at Goring - Luke Rebbeck, 
a solid Skts from ridge-top height. Didn't 
know there was a ridge ,1 t Goring. Should 
get out more oilen. Unfortunately, just as 
I irrevocab ly break the link with the lead 
gaggle, he straightens out at my height and 
le'lVes. His thermal just stopped dead at 
about 1 ,300ft. That kind of day, really. 

Cloudbase at 30km out comes down to 
something ridiculous - 1 ,500ft AGL and 
reducing by th e mile. Half of us flop into 
strips ,1nd fields near Reading, the le,1d 
gaggle skips over and land just north of 
Basingstoke. When we look at the sky we've 
just fallen (Jut of we all fee l a little better 
- but only a little. 

Results! I get hammered, so I don't look 
any further! Better luck tomorrow. 

Tuesday, August 13 
Liz Sparrow (Club Class): The task is 202km: 
Lasham-Oxford South-Winslow-Welford
Lasham. How can my Pegasus beat the 
Cirrus handicap advantage? 

My plan: "stick fully back in thermals, 
fully forward in between". A cra ck ing climb 
over Basingstoke convinced me, so I raced 
off ... nearly landing near Goring, where 
everyon caught me up. New plan: stay with 
the g<tggle - I climbed a little, but it wasn't 
good. South of Oxford we had just enough 
height to glide through the TP and hit the 
only remaining sunshine - but none to 
spare. I pushed on, the Dreaming Spires 
looking increasingly close, and fin<tlly got 
estab lished in the sunshine, which went 
nowhere neJr th e TP. I drifted across the 
sunny p<ttch taking any lift I could find 
until conditions let us turn Winslow. More 
spreadout had me nearly on the ground 
before I eventually got away under a street 
going back towards Oxford. A big gaggle 
was under th street but I had a hunch that 
the sunny edge would work, gett ing a climb 
which jetted me to cloudbase leaving the 
crowds far behind. As the sun crept around 
to the north of the street I swapped over, 
staying high JII the way to Wt'lford. A blue 
hole looked like wave down track, and hit
ting the sink I lost out, soon grovelling in the 
weeds close to Kingsclere mast. Happily the 
"CFI's-save-me-thermal" got me on to finill 
glide and I switched to the Finish 
frequency, when I became convinced I had 
radio fJilure, it was 50 quiet. I am delighted 
to have won a day in my first Nationals. 
Thanks to all who made it possible. 

VVednesda~August14 
Neil GOLidie (Ted Lysakowski Trust Award 
winner; 18-Metre): Conditions at Lasham for 
this task - LAS-OXS-ASH-LAS - were poor 
and Pl, Pete Harvey, was keen to move 
away from the area as soon as possible. 
Luckily for us launching from the ba k of the 

grid meant only a short period of flying in 
the start line area, which resembled a swarm 
of bees. His first decision was fly to the 
north-eastern side of B,lsingstoke (while 
dumping all the water) to pick off any 
thermals from the town. This was achieved, 
although ,1 bit lower than I was used to. 
Then it was a matter of following the clouds 
more or less on task. However, he was 
ruthless when it ca me to leaving cores that 
were dying, if it had been me I would have 
still been circling in the mega 0.8kt thermal 

'Luke Rebbeck and I scratched 
around until we found half a 

knot, which took us to 1,200ft' 

over Basingstokc. Leaving Oxford South he 
ignored the gaggles and ran into another 
good co re, staying away from the obvious 
high ground we ran into Ashbury with the 
main PilCk behind us. 
Leaving south from the turn he liked the 
small street that was developing but almost 
immediately wished he had gone east into 
wha.t appeared to be a better airmass. We 
pushed towards Newbury getting lower and 
lower then picked up a reasonable climb, 
which other 18-metre ships were using. 
Despite the weak climbs, Pete again said 
there was no point in staying. We pushed 
towards the hills at Kingsclere, where a good 
thermal meant we were only one decent 
climb from home, but so late and with su h 
a high wing loading we just couldn't find it. 
Pete decided discretion was the better part 
of valour and landed on the north side of 
Basingstoke. (My suggestion of making the 
ultimate sacrifice by lowering the wing load
ing by 2351b was not accept d by Pete! ). 
I also flew on Monday with Ken Hartley, 
and with Sarah Steinberg on Friday - a very 
useful learning curve! 

Thursday, August 15 
Brian Spreckley (Club Class): Another 
promising forecast with Pater Baylis saying 
maybe, just Illaybe we might see an 8kt 
average thermal. The wisps of steam 
scattered around the sky before the start 
failed to fulfil their weak promise and it was 
actually quite difficult to find any climbs at 
all. The wisps turned into 6/8 strato cu 
almost as soon as most· of the Club Class 
had started and 3kt cores were elusive but 
exis ted under the greyer parts of the sky. 
Half We1Y down the (irst leg, later starters 
were rewarded with excellent streets with 
lines of energy on their south edge, enabling 
fast progress at the dizzy heights of ,500ft. 

The first critical part of the flight was at 
th e Marlborough turn: a 6kt climb to cloud
base followed by a run along the wavy edge 
of cu toward Didcot pulled us ahead of the 
main pack. Spreadout and a meilsly 1 kt 
greeted us at Didcot just downwind of the 
towers, so after a few hundred feet off again 
into the blue chasing wisps. From then on it 
only got worse, small wisps promising lift 
rarely delivered, Bletchley provided 2kt into 
the turn but stopped at 2,700ft. 
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The wisps lowly clis<1ppeared and by the 
time wE' had rounded Towcester we were 
gliding into a hazy blue sky, but at least 
were not confu sed and disappointed by the 
appearilOce of wispy cu. On the las t leg cu 
appeared on the ridge s.outh of Benson; a 
long very slow glide from the last 2kt blue 
climb brought us to them at 500ft. I might 
have known what to expect: no thermal. 
Luke Rebbeck and I scratched arouncl in 
positive va ri o until we iound half a knot 
which to k us back up to 1 ,200ft, with this 
prince ly altitude we set off fm Goring, 
where there was some sun and wind on the 
ridge. We climbed rea l slow in several 
thermals back to 2,OOOft ,lOci drifted toward 
Lash am in whatever we could find. At 
Basingstoke it was beginning to look like the 
gJme was over when out of the town came 
a beclUtiful 4kts, the best therm'll since 
I"'J rI borough. 5h <l me we only needed 
1 ,000it to get us home. 

Saturday, August 17 
Gary Slingemore (78-Metre): Task brief: 
7kt thermals fOreCtlst, four-hour Jssigned 
area task - bargain ... add another 2 butts. 
Four hours later we're still on the grid 
- task C then D. Fi rst off, nightmJre, first 
thermal 0.7kt. Both the director andmE'tman 
must have been at an all-night rave (th at's a 
sCJry thought) . 

Aft 'r dumping all the WJter I manage to 
cl imb ... a littl e, Jnd start from I ,600ft, ofi 
we go info the better ai r (better, not good!). 
Richard Browne asked me my position and 
I gave him 83km etc. .. pause: "You can't 
be!" he cried - yes, I still had task C in the 
machine. As I reprogrammed, Di(kot 
beckoned. SmJck over the top of the 
chimneys - nothing. Looking west, Wantage, 
our first turn, was in the sun so I set off 
Down to 5-600ft (are you starting to get the 
picture?) climbed in 2kt, off to Oxford, down 
to ·1,OOOft at Cowley - a weak c limb to 
I ,200ft, set off aga in. To cu t a long story 
short, this continued until the second turn , 

'At this point Mike Young 
and Graham Smith passed 

overhead - ****!' 

Ca lvert Junction, where, arriving ~ t il down
wind turn low I got the best c limb of the dJy 
to 3,000ft. A mixture of thermal and some 
wave I think . The day was rapidly dying, if it 
had ever begun. I programmed Chalgrove in, 
should make it by 400 ft. A weak climb at 
Oakley, and Benson was now in range. So, 
only four of LIS left: 71, 241 , 32 1 and me. A 
bit of chat about where we're land ing, then 
Graham McAndrew pipes up: he' ll be using 
the turbo. Both Martyn Wells il nd myself 
banter with him about the Skms he'll lose, 
lVindicapped, and he does the gen tl emanly 
thing and lands in J fi eld (big enough for an 
Jerotow, of course!) . As we overfl y Benson 
Martyn goes right, I go left, and we land in 
our respective fields. 

Due to having the incorrect tJsk in, I miss 
the start lOne byl6 met res, winning th e day 

October - November 2002 

and immediately los ing it in one fell swoop. 
Damn technology ... 

Sunday, August 18 
Howard Jones (l8-Metre): Like most of the 
days this week I had no idea whether we 
would fl y, but was sure that if we did it WdS 

going to be a hJrd, risky slog. I was in two 
minds as to whether I even wanted it 10 be a 
day. On the one hJnd I was way back in 
21 st place after a mi xed week, but with the 
points so close I could make up several 
places w ith a good clay result. The flip side 
being that my eldest brother Phillip was in 
first pl ace by only 50 points; a marg inal 
day could easily ruin his bid for J second 
National title. Our tJsk was La sh a m~ 
Wantage-Oxford EJst-Welford-Lasham. After 
much si tting about, the ca ll finally came for 
us to launch. Time to focus the mind! 

Oft" tow, the climbs were very weak under 
some fairl y solid top cover. There was a rash 
of earl y starters ,lnd I positioned myself to 
follow. As I fl ew through the zone I got a 
steady 2kt and opted to stay. The rest of the 
gaggle quickly joined and we climbed to the 
dizzy heights of 2,400it and left. 

Down track around Kingsclere I saw a 
hZlIlciful of the Club Class in fie lds. Things 
didn't look good; the few cu thilt we held 
been using hJd now all but disappea red. The 
on ly way forward seemed to be to go west 
over the hills, where there were mOre cu 
and it looked a little brighter. Some 
others were moving that way, but I calculated 
I could cross J large gap direc tly on track 
and reach Welford, where some small cu 
were forming, at about 900ft - so off I se t. 

I found a climb Jt about 700ft , which 
allowecl me to reach the first turn. I had now 
managed to pUI about 20km between the 
pack Jnd myse lf. Setting out for Oxford 
I felt that the wea ther behind was beginning 
to improve, which boded well for the rest of 
the task if I ould just get in and oUt of the 
overcast second turn . Amazingly, a Club 
Class glider was com ing the other way. As 
we traded climbs I Saw that Luke Rebbeck 
was the one attempting the impossible. 

The glide in and out of Oxford seemed to 
be lasting forever but I could see the gaggle 
circling over Abingdon and I crept in under
neath. I knew that with the rate it WilS 
improving they would quickly be hot on my 
hee ls. At thi s point Mike Young Jnd GrJhilm 
Smith passed overhead - **"* ! As we moved 
to the nex t clouds, the climbs rap idly 
improved to 5kts on some occas ions and 
I knew we were going to get hack! From 
there it turned into a race and the three of us 
made rap id progress, arriving back within a 
minute of each other with the main gaggle 
pouring over the line shortly afterwil rds. 

I had an amazing fli ght Jnd was rewarded 
with my first Nationals day win Jnd a rise of 
six places. Phil had managed enough to wi n 
overall, but best of all I wa tched a fell ow 
competitor cl imb out of a tree unhurt and 
willk away w ith his son. I hadn 't been that 
happy all dJY. \. . 

See you next year! ~ 

Club Class Champion Tim Milner with Lembit Opik MP 
The Club Class results below are subject to the 22-day 

rule at the time of going to press 

Pas Pilot Glider & fin no. Points 

T Milner SId Cirrus VS 41 90 

2 A Jelden SId libelle 948 4041 

3 B Spreckley SId Cirrus 127 4011 

4 J Williams SId Libelle 937 3953 

5 D Draper SId Cirrus JRG 3902 

6 L Rebbeck LS4 ETG 3863 

7 K Tippie ASlir III JZY 3834 

G Dale ASW 19 Y4 3760 

9 G MacDonald SId Cirrus G81 3746 

10 E Sparrow Pegasus FRX 3680 

11 CWali SId Cirrus FMT 3667 

12 J Tanner ASW 19 GCA 3631 

13 K Barker ASW 19 SH5 3630 

14 A Nunn ASW 19. SH6 3599 

15 S Shah Aslir CS/DG- l 00 FEF 3556 

16 E Smilh LS4452 3545 

17 R Pox LS4 KCL 3497 

18 D Le Roux SId Cirrus 569 3428 

19 C Emson Sid Cirrus 278 3369 

20 N Parry LS4264 3353 

21 G Spreckley ASW 19 882 335 1 

22 DM Byass Pegase l OlA 987 3347 

23 A Garrity LS4 692 333 1 

24 G Goudie LS4 a GG 3327 

25 A Ecklon ASW 19 SC 33 15 

26 GN Thomas SHK- l DTG 3234 

27 M Cook ASW 19 X19 32 13 

28 M Jordy Pegasus 285 3208 

29 M Pettican ASW 19a JBT 3197 

30 J Crowhursl ASW 19 V4 31 79 

31 I Evans LS4a WL PZ 3079 

32 R Hart SId Cirrus D49 3020 

33 R Johnson DG-l01 435 2962 

34 M Tomlinson LS4615 2914 

35 D Wardrop DG·300 393 2674 

36 J Pack Aslir CS 51 2633 

37 P Healy ASW 19 X96 2627 

38 M Sheahan SId Cirrus JFA 2594 

39 NP Wedi LS4 EN 2562 

40 M Wilson SId Libelle CPM 2554 

41 M Lee LS4 Lll 2490 

42 J Hitchcock LS4 LS4 2327 

43 D Copeland SId Cirrus 168 2217 

44 A Walford PIK-20D 392 1923 

45 J Ballard LS4 A9 1587 

46 M Edmonds OG-300 Yl 1471 

47 DR Payne Pegasus EB 1341 

48 o Piggott Grob 102396 372 
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Rich Hood earned Silver again at 
this year's Club Class Worlds 
in Germany. S&G asks him what 
the secret of his success is ... 

ITHINK several fJctors made the difference. 

They included tl fa ntastic "practice" comp, 

the Overseas in Spain in May - 10 days 


of flying in great weather, competi ng against 

world-class pilots. Confidence in my glider 

and equipment is also importtl nt - I reall y 

believe that. my Standard Cirrus, '152, is a 

great sailplane. The teJ m accommodation 

in Germany mattered, too: quiet, spacioLis 

- a great place to b after a hard day ill th e 

cockpit! The final fa ctor was team spirit. That 

rea ll y helped us to rela x as well as to focus. 


What were your tactics? 

I wanted to mJke sure that Day 1 was a solid 

one, then just kept the consistency level up. 

Though I did take risks, mostly I just waited 

for the others to make a mistake ... 


Did you learn anything useful? 

I learned how it fee ls to be lead ing a World 

Championships going into th e last day! It's 

hard to find a strategy of how to fly when 

you're in this pOSition, but the best thing to 

remember is that you must have been flying 

really well to be in first place' come the last 

clay - so why fly differently now? 


What was the comp itself like? 

The organisaLion wa , as you might expect, 

excellent. Director Axe l Reich and his team 

ran a comp that reeked of professionalism, 

dedica tion and the aviation awareness of the 

German people. Th e way they attra ted the 

interest of the publi c was especially good. 

On the middle Sunday, assisted by the good 

weather, there must has been about 1,000 

spectators on site. This wa helped by oetting 

the task 50 that we came back over Musbach 

half-way round - and providing beer, food 

and music for the assembled crowd. 


What was the flying like? 

It was simi lar to good days in the UK, with 

cloud base genera ll y between 3, 000ft and 

6, 000ft agl. Convergences set up in the w est 

of the task area, due to the moist air from the 

Rhine vall ey meeting the drier air of the Black 

Fores t. And there were huge areas of forest 

that, although (bun ting at first, gave LIS the 

best conditions. 


How would you sum it all up? 
Fantast ic. There's no shaille in coming 
second to Tomas, as he's probab ly the best 
pilot in the world at the moment. The fin al 
result was totally iJ team effort and without 
those guys <lnd their own ski ll , my result 
could have been a lot difierent. 

Kich, 27, has iJeen il ying for 11 ),cJ rs, ,It ycrston Qnci, 

..I l ler a rtyent job move, now .It Cdmhridg , I:-tn fCligie 

creweci for him in his 51;cond international compoRich 

"Iso wnn the Si lv·r il t th~ prP.v ivlIs CluiJ U "s: Worlds, 

al G~wl el; Australi a, in January 2001 , where 

t am-mate Pete Masson IVon Cold. 

Opposite and above: Rich at Musbach in Germany 

Left, from top: the Ctub Class grid; "Land long l " - with 

54 competitors, this was the Director's perpetual cry; 

crowds watched the contest each day; Rich, Pete 

Masson and Paul Fritche - the four British pilots' team 

spirit was a vital factor in the end result, says Rich; 

extraordinary winglets on TO, Andreas Lange's glider 

Below: Winner Tomas Suchanek, who is also the 

European Standard Class Champion (see page 38) 

the White Planes picture co. 

Place & Pilot Glider Country Points 

t _ Tomas Suchanek Std Cim.Js TS CZE 7990 

2 RiChard HOOII Sia Cirrus 152 GBR -835 

3. Pavel Louzecl<y StC Cirrus 58 CZE 7538 

8. Pel Masson 00-101 EKP GSR 1265 
18. AI ndl D'~lnglon lStl L77 GSR 6752 

27 POilI FlllcM OSR 64BO 

www_g liding/earn.co.uk www.musbach2002.de 
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COMPETITION SCENE 


European Aerobatics 
- plenty of wind turbines 
ROCKETS, w ind l u r hin ~s 'lild ('xciling Ilying remai n in 
Ihe memori cs ol lhe Brili sh Team ,II Ihe Europe,l n Gl ider 
Al'rohal ic Championships, held ,11 P:,s('Wd lk irum july 
1(,-2 6. jJmie Allen ,mel PJu l Conriln Wt're pilolS, Dick 
IIJPps ,mel judi jones, Int['rnal ion;ll junge ann ass islant. 
Forlv-live pilo ls from 12 nalions ilew in il superb ly
organised COlllp , alhf.-:' it o ne frustrated by the weCl ther. 

I'ilscwulk. in the north-east corner of the former 
East Germ" ny some' I j miles jrom Poland, h,lS " ru ril l 
feel ilnd the skyl ine is dotted w ilh cl uslers Ollilrge 
\vincl-generators. Thp (-Iub includes many E' llthu!li.J5liL 

youngst"rs, who hplped officia lf'. The 8r,155 fipld is large, 
mainly (,,1st-w '5t with d smooth ll1arkpc/ ~ t rip. 

1\ 11 competitors liell' either Ihu Swilt 5- 1, Or Fox. 
Low cloud Cl n c/ \Vi nd mp(l nt that it WdS no t until 

17. 50 on July 23 tha t Ihe lirst pi lot lilunched lor 
ProgrlJmme 1. (I'}c1 ul and Jam ie used th e SP,HP l imp to 

visit Peenemunde, the former N,-lZi rocket rese,lrch site, 

now (1 n1tlSf'Un1. ) Fven th en, it 'vV,lS nt!ccSsiJry to 

eliminale Ihe I"st three ligures and oper"le a start heigh I 
oi l ,O()()ml3,2flTit, 100m/('S('il lower Ihan usu,, 1. The 
aWJ rel of " hard z.eroes" piJceei jdm 5 and Paul 39th and 
4 1st respectiVely. In f' rogramnw 2, Ihough, jami E' ,md 
Pau l pu lled r,lbbils out of hMs, coming 151h ,mel 22nd 
oi 45. BUllherc W,lS no ch"nce 10 see i j Ihis was fluke, 
u r good for tune, (15 the (ontest ended therf::'. \N ino$ 

hO\,l'rcd "roundlhe 12m/s U4kt) level, 2111/5 (4 kll ,1 hove 
limi ts. It \\',)5 becom ing obvious \\lhy the are,) had 

h('(~n cho';;E:"n for th ose tur lJ ine...;) Th~' SqUt' PIC:' on time 

n""ln t th" comp did no l qUdl ify ," ,\ Europea n con test, 
since Ihe pi lots had nol i lnwn lilt' minimum Ihree 
programmes, alld the resu lt s w prf> not rAI rdli l il:'d. 

The over,ll l winner on poinl s \\"" Jerzy Ipronounced 
Yuric) Iv\"ku l" 01 Poland, J muitiple worl d ch,lfnpion 
in this diSCipline, ,md one Ol llw Ms in MOM, Ihe 
makers 01 lilt' Fox. le"y dnd his son lIew J singl --5e,,1 
developmenl Fox (p iclureri " have) th"l has a relrilctahl0 
wheel (TIlt' olher 'M ' b Maqjdnski whos" ddughler, 
tvt1IgorzJt.1, won the Known Programme in last year's 

worlds.) 1'01,1I1d won Ihe 10alll pr i ~e. Th(- Hri ts were 30lh 
,mel 371h oj 45. We slarlpd Ihe jou rney bdck 10 
the lerry I('rm ind l in Hamburg (Cuxhaver1) in b li swr ing 

sunshinp tlw n('x l morning. Jamie Allen 

Our lh.lIlh 10 ,\<I" lIh('IV [as l/" kc 0 / nFDS, Ih" (err)' 
compdflY which 8.1V(' a suhstantia' discount on Our tick 
e t ... ; 10 tht' HCA whose t"inmcid l support WdS matched 
I)y Ih .. Hrilish Aeroh.lIic Associ" l io(] /BANI). rios,-'r 

involvement o( the BGA cOInps c.:ommiltec in RJider aer
uiJatic C()lltes/.Ct i..:; p/,1IJnerl; this is c1 wdconlt, develop
mcnt. Any reader ini(,r :Jf, /(;·d in I)('ing involved ill tilt.:' 

Hritish conlribulion for Ihe 2 (}OJ World <hamp ionship 
in /'('r. Ilung, lr); should visil f()rlhcomin8 UK con/eslS 
(5('(' p.'i for riates) 

Results If\'rcenlage scorf's): Prngralllmt· I (K 1lown): Toth 

Bl.0S MJkulJ Il l .05 Vavra 79. 58 AII('n 69.'17 (,jlJ) 

Conran (IO.'!') (4 11; IJrogramm(' 2 (Unknown): "" " kula 
H1.22 li l i" 79.:; 4 W il ke 7').0,2 Al len 76.22 (1 ') 1 Conr,l n 
7S.lO (22); OVERALL : MakLd" B2. 14, Tu th 79.lJ , 
Kilillinski 7H .H4, Allen n.l1 1301, Conran 6B.l ll (37); 

TEAMS: 1. POL; 2. II UN; 3.RUS 

Competition Enterprise: 
- anyone for tennis? 
IT'S 7pll1, Andy 13etteie), and I hook up Ihe tr,lilt'[5 as ,\ 
message lrom Ihe stunni ng M iss Wells le i Is 1l1 e. l ha l 
"Camp Well s" is rc,ldy 10 rock, with jon Meyer (he/ow) 

dJlU M .:Jrk Pclrkf'r in res irlence. Dr iving do\vn the ,\1\4 we 

iollow a pumpi ng sea breeze iront lil jea ture used 
throughoul Ihe we 'k) <md (1Pspi l(' my j<l il"d attempls 
10 contact the last of the motley crew we cruise to the 
Devon & Somerset GC site .11North Hi ll in the 
knowlf'dge that Luke Roberts w ill turn up - eVC'n lually! 

Tlw st)' il' 01 Enterpri se qu ickly I~cnmes .1ppa,,:nl : .IS 

much il ying as the condi lions allow w ith lasks lai lored 
10 explo it ing as m,l ny w('.1I I1<'r phenomena as phys ic"l ly 
poss ible in each il ighl. Combi ned w ilh every thing (rom 
a K-b 10 ASH 2Ss and Stemmc lOs, it makes lor some 
lanlasli call y divc'rse lask-selling. 

Th e week hegi ns ",ith low cloud and a r<) thpr damp 
iee l 10 Ihc' air. Thc' sort 01 stull you dread in Ihe middle 
o i summer. However, ttH"re i ~ il very Upbt-'a l ~l t!llosphe rc 

wi th peopil' fra nt ica ll y ri gging strJighl alter briciing and 
then l<lunching! The cho ice uf launch time g(lVe .1 rJnge 

o j starts from 11 .00- 14.00hrs. Thus gaggles were 
nowhere in sight and the route..." vdrie.d from fo llowing 
Ihe hills, to il ving sed brE'eze Ironts 10 Ihe opl ion chosen 
by (111 l lll -n.Hlll'c! jun io r - rl route' involving .1 four-mile 

Irek out 10 eil . 111is jusl goes to show th"t local 
knowledge isn'l cv~ry l h i ng. 

Congrats al su Iu Mr l3C' tt t'lcy on sourcing (l crew th e 
night hefore in Exeter (wi th ~()mL' Jssistf1 nc(' I m ight 

"eldl leavi ng Ihem 10 sunb" lhc w hii sl I;l/ld ing out, 
hi tching back (lake your chu lE' - work> ~ve r)' lime) ,1/1d 
Ihen gett ing thelll to retrieve hi m lrom the side 01 a h i ll~ 

W('II, aimosl ,1 hill. 

The weck con l in ued wi th seemingly mi raculous 
Il ighlS. P"ul Kile managed to ILlrn Lasham On a black, 
(lVE'rr,l sl ,md w indy day ideally suiled 10 si tt ing in 
Iront the TV. On another occ1sion , Lelllmy T(1nnl'r, 

convinced it was waving.. sct oif in the npposite 
d i rection to all, accru ing the greatest d istancp and 
winn ing a day. Bill Longs!.l ff maele J heroic 40km ri dge 
run lrom Yeovil below ridge leve l, almosl needing to top 
up lor his fi ndl lurn, S~W(' for ;1 gil l' in Ihe Ir",c's. Ilero i,-, 
cons iriering Ihat no-one apart lrom Bil l reckoneri th" 
w ind was mure Ihi.ln Skts. 

My most memorable ddy was when W~ Jun iors 

pushed on f()f glory unly 10 be cdughl L1ut I»),,, hange
" bl (' se,l brce.ze Ih,1\ suddt'n ly sh iited 15-2 0km inl<1n(1. 
A ll oi LIS, Jpdrl lrom Miss W('II" end"ri up in ,1 lield. 
I lav ing arrived at J sm~ 1I r idge vvhl're 'J couplC' were 

canoodli ng, I spenl 20 minules al 300ft wa il ing lor ~ 
Ihermal. However, when they L1 ppc-d ,1/1d left Ihe ridge 
refused 10 bea r me ,1I1ymore. I I"nd, call Anna, and hear 
Ihal Mark and Andy arc defending their gliders lrolll IhE' 
inquisit ive yuh. of Ye;(w il. Ion WdS p ldcat ing a !cHlller 
and Lukc> WJS in a l ion pen~ (Th is is J story in its own 

right., but aftf'r ~()mC' vcry brief trd ini ng, Slclrti ng wi th 

running in je"r 01 his life, he tamed thelll, " nd ... ii's a 
very lung story!) 

W ith ,1 n ,l ir oi apprchl'l1sion I mdk" my WdY to Ihe 
neClrl.~sl hous!;', onl y to he gr eted by ~l beau tifu l young 

blonde ca lled Sophie. Like Gwyneth I'aitro\\', only more 
gorgeous. \IVithin 20 minulps I ,1 m playing tennis (\n(\ 

40-0 down in the firsl game. Fortun, tc ly Soph ie sdve, 
rn '" the emh(1 rrasS men1 and doublf::> fdu lts five ti mes Jnd 

I win the game. 
JUSI as J ~e r\le f( l r 11ll' first S('t I gPt ~) ca ll from /\nna, 

now un her second retr ieve o f the day, s<.lying: " \IVe 

wnn ' l lorg t YOll, Andy." I rel,lX and lose the lirst sel. 
r\f11'rnoon tE'i! and the second SCi rolls inlo dinner 

dnd conversations "noLi t lack ,)1 wind holding the glider 
in the air Jnd clon' t you leel scarecl that therc is no 
engine ... etl'. 

It's (brk ,15 I S<1Y my jarewell s, but should I hdppcn IQ 
jail from Ihe sky near BI" ndford I mighl IMve to pop in 
10 p lay Ihe deciding sel .. Andy Perk ins 
On hchalf of Ih" six Juniors pi/ols invilerilo Ihis ) '('iIr~s 

COm/JC'lilion Enlurpris(' lIul), 20-27) in mcmor)' of Ihe 

1"le John Fieldpn (see page S9). I would li ke 10 Ihank 

evt'ryone at En rc/prise fur extending such a warm 
\velcome ,1r1(./ for th e support to make pntry viable. 

Ii you fancy a cornp w ith no IJres5urc, iu.')! {un, or 
evm ,1 rh,lnge from Ihe c/uh lask w('ck, Ihe IJrop()5ed 
datt's (or next year's Enterprise drt' July 12 - J£) 

Rolex Western Regionals 
- the met man hides 
TII[ wca thf'r \Va, so unki nd 10 tl", Ru lex Wpslern 
Regiona l, {Nympsfic' ld, lui 27 -Aug 41Ih,1\ Met mdll Sid 
Sm ilh, <1t on:. hri fi ng, wore a ptlper hag llver h is head 

as a disguise (sem above with and w ilhout! . TIle' l irsl 

Iwo dd)'S (Sundd), ,1I1 d Monei"y) w -'re hoi anrl moSII" 
b lu<1: on d;ly 1, PJ ir-f lying jUlliors Le igh Wells and Luke 
Rehbeck finished Ill(' I SO. I km Ii"k s<;('()ncl ami jourth 
re pect ivcly, wi lh Jon Mey('r lirsl and Nick Wall third. 
Day 2 (w hich lVilh hi ndsighl seemed aimosl gooel) 
inc luded .1 remOll' SI,Ht further inl,lnrl ,1 t Aston Down 10 
help competitors get aw,lY, !Jul slill half Ihe fie ld man
aged 50km or less. Leilih Hood wou ld have won the 
(by ij the slart 10nC pc'n;l ity wPren't seidl 1OOpl5 - OK 
on ,1 1 ,OOOpt day but punish ing when Ihe winnpr 
achieved only 244plS_ Leigh Wells and Luke lonk li rst 
pl,lCc agai n ( I J7km oi 152 klll), shari ng it w ilh Roberl 
Nunn (120km in" Sid Cirrus). Then high pressure gave 
Wily to high c irr us ;lnd thundery showers - i.1 trough lilll' 

sta lled Over I'('nlrdl Engla nrl. Day .1, Friday, was a 
raci ng t,hk in con ri itions better tht1n forecast: all bJ r 
one pilul gol round IilOkIII , ,It speeds Ihal deva lued Ihe 
day hI' IMIf. l.eigh \~/('l l s won (I 0.1.4km/h), w ith Luke 
\ I 02.Skm/h) second " nd Andy Davislllarry Wdl ker in 
the Duo Discus Ihird (104.3kn1l1l). On Saturday, rapid ly
developing s hoWCJ~ Oil track rorccd oJ scrub h(llf-WJ)' 

Ihrough Ihe grid I<lunch. And Ihat was it. The comp was 
no l .1l.> lp lor d ~ i 7E'ahle Juniors ent ry, six \Vu lll(~n (Jut o f 

35 pi lOiS, and prizes irom Rolex "nd 10c,,1 jewellers' 
Deacon's. Lpigh Wells and Luke Rebh ck wer " 
convinci ngly-strong combination, but the tina l points 

1<- 11 II"" story: l.eigh as o\'Prall w inner scor"cI jusl 1,354 
out 01 a possible '),000 . Sl ill, 10 judge by the Jun im s 
UPW who w andeff'd through th (·' CJnfE'f' ll Oil Su nday 
morni ng d<':l(J on ly in a crea rn -ttnd ·brown duvc t 

- h,lV ing Iusl all his cloth es - .11 least Ihe Sd turday 
nighl parly was lun. Helen Evans 
1: Le igh Wel ls , LSIl, I , l541'1 S; 2: { uke Rebbed, [SB, 
I ,34JpIS; .1: Andy D,wis/Chr is Rolli ng,lBarry Wo lker, 
Duo l;Jiscus, 1,2191'15. iJirt'elm: Tim MaebrlYPI1 
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Bidford Turbo Regionals 
- a good week in June 

TI-IIS )'CW'S Turbo Kegillnals Uune I5 -23 ) WJS Ihe bl' sl 


yet. 'vVe hile! 23 entries w ith nine types oi glider and 

~even (on te~ t dJy~ out of nine. 


Day 1 11 '1 1 km Iriangl,' - Andov,"r;ford -I'ilsford-B idiord): 

Tll f' wCiulw r looked OK hul w ilh onl y a low cloud 


base. Twelve gliders passed Y bul on ly five deludll)' 

completed 111<' lask. Rod Willer h,ld a we(iding 10 ,11lend 


sO he Ipilnll'<i up wilh Ton y Moul,lI1g, who flew lile' 1,1 5k 

hUI unforlunillely loggE:r problems mc']nl no poinlS. This 

was to prove sisnifi c,'lnt later in th (-' cont(~s t. 


l i st, 0,11'<' r indon, N imbus 4DT 4B; 2nd, Bil l Murray, 

Ventus 2eT 250; 3rd , jon Wand, AS H 26E fl Y). 


Su nday was scruhbed. 

Day 2 (14 flkm polygon - r mote stdrl Evesham-CI ' 
l i ll -Gre;lI M,l lvern-Stratford W est-ll idiorci ): Wel l, it 

looked good but ;uon deteriorated ilfler II", st,HL 

Although only a 'l -po int day it provt's Boh Starmer in 
his Duo D iscus 377 pi cks his PI s well. Last year he had 

justin Will s bUI this yeilr it Will Ocorek I-'iggoll - ilnd 
Derek won Ihe dd)'. 11 st, Derek Pi ggoll , Ouo Discus 
377; 2nd, jon Wand, ASII 26E HY; J rd, ii ve equ31'1 

Day 3 (254 km pol ygon - flurl,'~' Cale-[, ic('sler R,iI 
fl ridge-:--iorl hJmplon Soulh -Il idiord): Today lurned out 

much belter than predicl('d and we had J rea l r"ling 
ddl' wilh Ihrep V illuS 2eTs in Ih lOp four - are these 

lh glider 10 h;rve' (1 st, Rod Witter, Ventll s leT W 54; 
_nd, Ian Cook, V" nlus 2CT V l l; J rd , Dave Fi ndon, 
• imbus 4DT 48) 

Day 4 (assign ·'d area lask - i ive hours): Thi s "'as 

supposed 10 he Ihe clay oi the )'car so I set a large AAT 
10 giva cumpeti tor< th" chance to do SOOkm and 
750km goa l ili ghls. Congralulat ions 10 jon Wil ild (or h is 
SOOkm IJial110nd goa l and, I hope, 10 lJavid Findon on 

hi> BCA 7S0km Diploma. i1 51, Alast"i r McGlego r, 
D iscus HT 3U6; 2nd, Rod Wi tter, Venlus 2CT W 54; 
Jrd, Mi ke Cnstin, Vcnlus 2CT JQR) 
Day 5 {2 73krn polygon: l ud lmv-I.i li le Ri ssinglun

Northampton W est-Hidfordl : Today wa s ~1I1olher r 'a lly 
good ell w ealh r-w ise hUI fte.r, ralher long day 
y~tcrday I tholl ghl I would givl! veryone a raci ng t sk 
10 get stuck into. (151, Rod Wi tter, Ventus 2 \lV54; 

2nd, Alastair l\<lCGregor, Dis ' us flT i06; 3 rd, Bill Ingli s 
VPnlus CT jSU 
Day 6 (1 41 kill Iriangle - Ll irdlip-Ch ipp ing W arden

Ilidford): W'II thi' w,,~ r robably th" st rang t day of Ihe 

week. ,s<.>on ,,, II' launched Ihe ""eat her deteriomled, 
w ilh 1015 at embedded ([lmulus. i~ ady all started with 

the xceplion o j Kod \'Vittl'r ''In!'! Mi ke Costin. jU!.t d> 

we sat down 10 have a cup oi coffee, , pecu lating on 

anolher 12-po inl rlay, Bill Murray Gdlled five minules so 
il wa, o ff to til{' finish li,W, As Bi ll fin ished th e w ea lher 
brigh tened Jnd we w ere c()nfronted w ilh a glorious 

wove-iill ed sky. Kod and Mi ke launched and Kod 

111, ndgerl 10 (10 IhE' lask dimosl enti rely in wav". 
Probabl y Ihe mo, t meriior ious i light was Ihal oi David 

Tasman 
Instruments 

Innes in his Ni mlllls 4IJT, w ho completed Ihe lask .01 
:ll km/h - a speed slowcr than Ihe st,l l l ing specd of hi s 

gli der. (1st. fli ll Murr,lY, Venlus 2eT 250; 2nd, 
Dav id Findon, N imhus 4DT 4H; Jrri , Rod 'N itter, 
Venlu, 2eT W 54), 

Sa lureby WilS scrubbed. 

Day 7 ( 01 km po lygon - Burl"y C;,l lf'-Moreton in 
Marsh-Lyvedcn-Ilidford): ,\ rcal ly good-looking day. 
Wilh onl y 26 points h,"lw(>('n 1" ,1I1d 2nd ,lnd 14(, 

hetween 'lrd and Hlh it was ill l 10 p lilY ior. Cloud streets 

si retched for mile, into Wa les and all competito" used 
Ih0m to full adv.ln tagc ("151, Ian Cook, Ven lus 2eT V l1 ; 
2nd, Z Goudie, Discus In Vll ; Jrd, Ala sl,lir ,\<kCregor, 
Di scus HT .Hlb) 

DelVe FimJoll won lhp w('pk alter a 101 of hdrd work 

ami determ ination hut if Kod Will',", who came " ,cond, 

had e,lrnc'cl po inls un Ihe ii rst day Ih"nks 10 Ton ), 
Moulal1g's Pi(orls Ihi ngs might have heen differ('nl. 

Ian Cook, a rr('v i ou ~ winner, secured third pl ::lcC just 
ahCtl d of Alasta ir McGrpgol', who was II newcomer to 

our compelilion. W >II clone, el'er)'o llC'. Pete Frl'~ma n 

Inter-University task week 
- now links are stronger 
Ti llS I omp un li ke any olher: gl iders from K-l ]5 10 
Ihe A,tir and SHK , ,mel abiliti es from pre-solo to Ihe 

occas iona l in, lru ·tor ur D iamond. Many stud nLS sla rl 

to g lide w hpn Ihey g I to univers ily, so most p i lob Me 
either jusl so lo or strelching their wlrlgS to go cr05S

country. A "proper w mp" would m an th ai On I)' a very 
iew could sco re po inls ior Ih ir universi ty leam. We dim 

10 get the gliders cross-counlry; when that isn'l possible 
Bronz.e sooring legs, {iw-hour 311empis or (i " t so los all 

score highl y, chievcmcnlS M e raled on meril by a 
ommitlee: Ii someone has achieved a persona l best. 

th n th y are in the pOinlS. 
TIll:' year we pitchecl our tents in the most wc lcomi n t 

o f all (i Ids: th · Yorkshire GC al Sutton Bank. A lthough 

" number of universily clubs fdilcd lo matNia li s ', 
representativC'~ from four turned up, w ilh six airc r(lfl. 

Bob Bickers managed 10 esclp" the 1 B-metres 10 vi sit 

,1 nd "nnounce Ihe BAE sponsorship dea l Is ,~' Augu st 
Sepll'mber 2002, 1'4). Hob ,'lso hcmded over cheques 
irom Ihl' llGA to go 10 Ihe top Ihree placed clubs. 

V1000 Vario 


Day 1. A sil e ch 'ck day. The ,1chi v('menl hook is (ul l oi 

peop le Iryi ng 10 c la im scOres for just ilying. Andy 
Langton .lnd FU':lIl Bu rnet from NOllingh.lnl ,1drlerl (\ 
new Iw ist 10 the elirss ic "gol glider but iorgot bilileries 

,mc1 chutes" hI' driv ing off 10 gel Ihe SHK irom Syerston 
wilh Ihe K-13's kit w ith Ihem. So HPE's hillieri es and 
ChulP_s g ,t II", longest cross-coun try oi Ihe d,l)' award 

and Andy 1401 given 'D,lVe oi the I)ily'. 
Day 2: In good Ihorm,l l wCilther TI's were set, whi ch 

could be visited in ilny o rder. lJo th K- 13s w enl on I:lsk 
" Iollg with the ~ ing l e-5e;1t(lrs. l'Jott ingham '5 even I11Jd(' 

il hu m!'; edinburgh's Iclllded ou l. Single-seQI "r, mostl y 
gol back, ,1l th ough Ti m (Edinhurgh) landed out 77km 

away on ,1 50km dltpmpt (from Solton Bunk with J 

2,oooft tnw thai isn 'l enough to ('''ill the one pcr, enl 

ru le). Andy Langton won Ihe day wi lh a double O/R in 
the /\ sti r ,lnd fini ~hes in both direct ions! 

Day 3: \'Vi ndy. LOC(lls showed LIS how it was uon · w ilh 
long wave fli ghls. Many peop le look w inch launches in 
a hid 10 jump from Ihe ridge in lo Wi1\'[' : 222 (Andy, 

Nnlt ingh,rm) cl imbed 10 il,900ft. Marlh,1 gol hpr fi rsl 
solo {or many mmllhs and her i i rst Brunw I 'g. Ol hers 

flew on til(' ridge (or tl1<' firSI lime, expe.rienci ng the 
delights 01 liil without ci rcl 

Day 4 : Nobody rna naged much. In Ihe evening we 
were r" ther shown up by Ihe Y C din ing- in ni gh l, hut 
we did st.J.gc <1 bit 01 a cnmf;-~bJck. Toby \-Vas be~lt e n by a 

girl arrn -wrc>lling in tl", b"r ~ (Th e computer wants tu 
(" hilngl' Ihill 10 "a girl ilrm-wresl li ng in tl1<' bar beat him" 

but if th,1I hilPP(,I1l'd I had definilely gone 10 bed by 
Ihen.) The Iwo Raehpl, mandgeri the shOrtes l il ighl of 

Ih,' d,1)' - from cei li ng 10 floor in about half ,I second 
- ,mc1, beli 've me), Ihe brui , ing is imprcs ive! 
Day 5: Penny ( ott inghJm) so loed and got J Bronze leg. 
Day 6: Ah, at last! The cold front mighl have cleared so 

we plilnneri epi c flights: 500s and lOOs. The 50km army 

IToby, Tim ~nd Rachel H) grabbed two K-1 3s " nd a K-8 
nd prepared to go soulh . In th e end, the hille C.lpS Ihal 

w e hoped would burst inlo neat ly-spaced eu vanished , 
leavi ng J blue da)'. Til ' landolll ca ll s began and SO start 

er! a long (by of driving. Th . 1 Js wisel)' ,t"yed local 
<lnd Rach,,1 r l managed her live hours. The SHK V\ndy 
LJngton ) mad ' it 10 Grclnlham (l70krn) and Lee from 

Bi rmingham i l ' w hi s Cirrus 150krn on what he 
described as a sighlseeing lour oi Yorkshire. A mosl 

impressive fli ght by Ti m S~ nds of ed inburgh in Ihe K-8 
('l4km 10 Kirlon-in-Lindsey. won Ihe (bl' il nd compleled 

h is itver'. Apparenlly Ihe non-working radio hel l'<,d, as 

hr' couldn 't hear a large number u i peop le dec lari ng the 
day crap and coming home ~ 

Day 7: ;\ 'Iost peop1c decided 10 lake advantage of th e 

he~ t and lack of clouds 10 go to Ihe heach. The 
shenJnig(l ns ilt the subsequent evening's b..1rbccue are 

not reall y suilable' for publicat ion, but inler-uni " " r, il y 
links Me wit hout doubl stronger Ihan before . 
Overa ll , Imperia l Cullegc p lal'cd last, BirminghJm th ird, 

Edinburgh second and 'ollinghalll ipicturedi ca lll lOp 
for th e se~() nd year in J row. A grccH week was had hy 
,1 11 : dry weather .1nd a very welcoming YG h Iped 

enormllusly. n 1all ks, everyone! Guy Hall 

• No flask - simple to install 2.25" • Digital audio LCD display with average 
• Digital differentiation for precise response • Variable response speed 

• Inbuilt speaker • Low power consumption • Voltmeter display 
• Repeat display for two seat installation available 

Special introductory price £315.00 inc. VAT from 

SOUTHDOWN AERO SERVICES LTD 
0044 (0) H56 381359 • 0044 (0) 1256381816 

E-Mail: info@southdownaero.com • www.tasmaninstruments.com.au 
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TaskNAV TN2000 www.tasknav.com 

\Vinter cason value - up to 25% off tandard prices 

• Buy Task AV complete ylem by download from ww\\.wknav.com £59 
• Buy the latest Task AV full upgrade by download from www.taskna.clll £39 
• Task AV full product on CD (includes p&p) £69 
• Ta 'kNAV latesl upgrade full product on CD (includ\!s p&p) £44 


The web download include UK full colour topographic map. World wide mapping-can be d wnloaded free or charge from the "free 

maps" page at ww\ .tasknav.cotn. The price of rull and upgrade packages include two liccnces/actiV31ions. 


1l1cse Lremendolls winter deals clu e on January 31. 2003. Plea c contact : 


David J Robertson, 20 Duf11eld Lane. Stoke Poge Bucks SL2 4AB, K 
email: rohertsondj@compu erve.com - tel: (+44) 01753-643534 

ROGER TARGETf 
Sailplane Services 

Bristol & Gloucestershire Gliding Club 
Nympslield, Nr. Stonehouse, Gloucestershire GL10 3TX 


Tel: Workshop (01453) 860861 • Home (01453) 860447 

Mobile 0850 769060 


- email roger@sailplaneservices.co.uk 

Offering outstanding workmanship, efficiency and service in: 
* All glass, carbon, kevlar, wood and metal repairs and modifications 

* Motor glider engine approval 

* C of A renewals and general maintenance 

* Weighings, including accurate in flight C of G positioning 

* Re-finlshing in all types of gel coal and paint 

* Hard wax pOlishing 

* Competttion sealing 

* BGA and PFA approved 

* Canopy perspex replacement 

* Aircraft recovery 

MIDLAND 
GLIDING CLUB 
ON THE LONG MYND 

An entirely new course structure for 2002 means more skills based training and reduced prices. 

Spring and autumn courses on a pay as you fly basis that start at only £35 per day· Courses 


structured to your needs - Novice, Bronze to Silver, Cross Country, Cloud Flying, Competition 

Training. Professional instruction, winching, catering, and administration. On-site centrally 


heated accommodation, private rooms, bar. Fleet includes three K2ls, two K23s, Discus, K 13, 

KS, Falke, Pawnee, Skylaunch and Knox2000 winches.. Sml long west facing ridge and bungee 


launching. Book now to secure a place. Discounts on second courses in the year. 

Call Janet in the office or visit our web site for dates, details and prices. 


Courses from March to October. 


WSA Long Mynd, Church Stretton, Shropshire SY6 6TA 01588650206 I"'!'II'!"""'= 
"WWW.logmyn.com 

• Full board fee extra. Base price plu$ pay for nying at half normal club r.lte5 with an aver.lge £10 per day cap. 
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David Wardrop (seen above) 
says what Ted Lysakowski 
Trust winners learned 
from their awards 
-and how you 
could benefit -' 

THE DISTINCTIVE blue posters of the 
Ted Lysakowsk i Trust, prominently 
disp layed on clubhouse noticeboards, 

are familiar to many readers. What is 
pmbab ly less well known is quite what the 
trust has to offer and who can benefit from 
it. \ll,Ihen I spoke to my fellow recipi ents, a 
common theme emerged: pi lots feel th at 
they are under-qualifi ed, over-qualifi ed, 
or fly at the "wrong" club, to apply. In fact, 
however, diversity is a key element of the 
trust's successes to date. The 12 previous 
winners range in experi ence from pre-Silver 
to nationals pilots Jnd regiona l examiners. 
The trust has offered them an insight into dif
ferent areas of gliding and a memorable 
training scheme, a steppi ng-stone to further 
progr 5S in their gliding careers. Thi s arti cle 
describes some of what they have learned. 

Trust awa rds are divided into three areas: 
a cross-country fl ying course; a two-seater 
competiti on flying cours ; and a moun ta in 
sO<:lring course in Ri eli, Italy. The first is open 
to people with no (or I imited) cross-country 
experience, offering th em the opportunity to 
take part on a BGA soaring course with 
experi enced nati ona l instructors. It aims to 
help pilots ga in the knowledge and expertise 
to sta rt and progress their cross-country 
fl ying. Previ ous winners felt they had 
learned more in a week thJn they had in the 
yea r heforehand, both in terms of practica l 
fl ying skil ls and of theory. Non-flying days 
included briefings on weather, McCready 
th eoryandthermallin g. 

October - November 2002 

The two-seJ ter competition flying course 
offers a un iqu experience, the opportunity 
to fl y w ith some of th e UK's leading pilots 
(including in the past world champions) in 
a rated competition, which has so far been 
at Lasham . For pilots who have a small to 
moderate amou nt of competition fl ying, or 
are seriously starting to think about racing 
sailplanes, the course is a superb lea rning 
ground. The competiti ve edge to th e training, 
becclUse the P1 on any given day is always 
keen to win, means that the P2 gains an 
exclusive insigh t into the techniques used 
and sk ills required to fly fast in competitions. 
Th ese award-winn rs gained the confidence 
to push on and not take every c limb, and 
observed when and how to press on, 
balanci ng risk and return to keep average 
climb rate as high as possible. 

As the Bri tish weather is so v:Jriable in any 
given week (and sometimes on any given 
day) the abi lity of the P1s to chnnge gear, 
adapting thoughts and strategies to different 
conditions, also offered useful insights. The 
height bands used often surprised P2s, but 
gave them the co nfidence to glide and cruise 
at heights they would not have been com
fortab le before. The power of positive think
ing/ aWJreness of rivals' strategies, and good 
task planning were other learning points, 
reinforced by post-flight anJlysis. 
In general, th e week broadened hori zons: 
participants completed their first cloud 
climbs, OOkms and racing finishes. 

In 2000, I was one of the fortunate people 
to win the third category of the award, the 
mountain soa ring course. Rieti, in the hea rt 
of Umbria, is a truly magical place to fly. 
Set in a valley beneJth Mount Terminillo, the 
site is a gateway to the mountains that form 
the backbone, and soaring rlayground, of 
Ital y. During my course I enjoyed seven days 
flying ou t of eight, completing over 

2,000kms of flying in some of th e most 
memorab le conditions and ov r the most 
b autiful terr:Jin. The course was well 
structured, with a progr ssive approach to 
mountain flying, and very well orga nised 
with briefings and debriefings morn ing and 
evening, which were always in English. 
The flying was intense, and I was invar iably 
exhausted at the end of every day, due in 
part to the flying and also th e excellent 
entertainment laid on by our hosts, but I was 
always raring for more flying the next day. 
Every Ri eti award-w inner (whose experience 
has ranged from 200 to 3,000hrs) found it 
the perfect antidote to the British summer, 
with the conditions and infrastructure to 
achieve rea l improvements in fl ying skills 
and confidence. 

The instruction helped to target pilots ' 
weaknesses, focusing on using good energy 
lines, espec iJlly appropriate in a place 
where lift and sink ca n be equally extreme. 
The dramatic landscap concentrates the 
mind on wind and ground features, and the 
high climbs, often up to 5,000ft, illustrate 
the' unevenness of thermal structures: 
c()n~ta nt re-centrin g is needed to exploit the 
multiple bubbles which combine to creale 
th e whole thermal. The qUJlity of the course 
also gave ideas on how to improve the 
running of courses in the UK. 

My own experi ence, and that of others 
who have benefited fwm the trust, has 
always been positive. nlC breadth of 
experience ga ined has been an excellent 
bas is on which to build the expertise 
required to succeed as a soaring pilot. 
All rec ipients owe a debt of gratitude both 
to the organisers of the trust and to the many 
others who have been involved in Trust 
Clients. I'd strongly encourage individuals 
to apply for thc respective parts of the 
scheme. Why not give it a go? 
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Andreas (Isle of Man) 
REC[I\:T r~ rli n intervi ews and ~ displ,' y at the ;\A,lnx 
Festiv,, 1 oi Avi .l tion led to ,'" inilux o( trial lessons ,lnd 

a few n j \V f1l ernber~, However, W(~ rna)' hdVC tH.' c.n too 

successiul: our ongo ing instructor shortage means we 

could soon have to start a wa iting lisl. Dave' Rullock 's 
useiul ~nd constructi ve visit in Jul y cleared liob Fennell 

to usC' the Ogar ior bas ic gliding instruction. Unusuall y 
for us, we have had several wave days; D ave \Nisemall 

took his L:H to a ne'w club height record 01 5,5 0011. 
So Silver heights can he ~chi eved here; we ,lee now 
investiga ting gt'tting at Ih (1 locd l ridge (tantali singly just 

out of rmchl ior Si lver dura tions. Sil ver distclnce is still ~ 

b it tri ckv, though! Congratula tions to Deryck llallington 
on hi all -Manx Bronze Jnd to R,ch;lrd Rose, a new 

tuggie. TIlanks ~nd best w ishes to instructor Richard 
Jackson, w ho now iliC!S je'ts ior BA. Specia l thanks to 

Brian Pearson, from Sta fiurdshire GC, who mad possi

ble mid-week fl ying to keep the club going. 
Brian Goodspeed 

Aquila (Hinton in the Hedges) 
CO NG RATULATI NS to John Giddins (or his 750.7km 
flight IlIiN-WES-BSE-VVPI.-HI I\: ) in July; ;melto 13arry 

Woodman (f irst sc) lo/B ro nz(' Leg) . Aquila we.!comes you 
all year round, dnd tra in ing continues una.bated: sec 

\\~vw.aquilag lidingcu.uk fo r up-to-dilte informatiun. 

Hugh Gascoyne 

Bannerdown (RAF Keevil) 
M AN Y hours Jnd kilumetres were fluw n in lune Jnd 

lul y. Ron Peach and Ian Franc is acquirt'eI Silver 
durations <l nd Peter Croy soloed . We hosted the )'Pilr 's 

third inter-elub, giv ing us <JOhrs of i lyi ng . :lOOs wpre spt 

for .111 tlm'(' ci a .. ps un S" tu"by - a bit o f a struggle to 
Evesham but guod be)'und. Juli,1I1 Cooke (D ! cu~) 

" h ieved Goid/Dialllond in the Novice ( lass. North 

Hill wun th" d"y w ith Hannprdown seconel. Sunday's 
tasks r,lng 'd frnm 2 10km tn 11 1Jkm. Shdlbourne wnn, 
w ith the othe'r three shari ng 5~cond plo( '. Bic Smith is 

welcomed back .l fter J long absence. 

Derek Findlay 

Bath, Wilts & North Dorset (The Park) 
AT a barbecue III eclubrate our iirst 10 yea rs' fl y ing at 

The Park, Sue Cutler ,lnei helpers catered for 11 0; we 
\vpre v{-' ry pleased to Iw re- united w ith sevt' fr11 original 
Bath cl ub members. Si mon AdlMd brought th e u>c,al 

good w Cdther lor Our second soari ng week and the 
Be A cuurse: we fl c\-\' evcry dll)' \·v ith so~ ring on most 

dil)'S and many cross-country flight s. Congratu lations to 
Janice Hume (solo), Doug M ill s (S il ver d istance), and 

Mike EdwMds (500km). N ick Bowers ra n a successiul 

schonl cnurse. W e s,lid goodbye to Keith Auchterlon ie', 
w ho has become I3GA communications ofii cer. 

Joy Lynch 

Black Mountains (Talgarth) 
WE h;1\'(' moved into the ne'W clubhouse and invi ted 
reasonab le oiiers ior the olel one but surpris ingly non(' 

were madf'! Stove Moss has taken over from Tony 
Crowden llS lugmaster. \!\Ie look for\·vJrci to autumn 
wave and C<ln ,1 Iw il)'S offer v isiting pilo ts {l \"-'drm 

welcome, great ridge Jnd \V<1VC with virtu <1 lly no 
airspace re.s tri ction s plus plenty Qi IOL11 hoslelri es (or 

accofnnlociJti on Jnd relrcshments. 

Robbie Roberlson 

Booker (Wycombe Air Park) 
DESPI TE the genera ll y d readful wea ther W f' have 

achi "eel a re.cord number of ii rst solos: George 
Whales; M ark Lucas; David Morrison: Hridn O'Sull iv,l n; 

Boh ( r,li gil'; StUdrt iJaldwi n; David Rl ake; Jdm('s West; 
John I3 rimdcolllbe; Peter , orbye; Je",n y Luck; Geoii 

i:lourne; lain arden; John A II" n; ri s -ill grass; Stephen 
M urphy (caelet): Daniel Taylor (cddet); ?-dul Nuuall; ick 

Garla nd; Rod Chri stie; Dinesh Mahathevdn; dnel 
Chri stian Brunschen WBC Group). Mike Philpott (I3 BC 

1,58) fl ew hi first cOOkm. n'e Aboyne ex pedition is 

filling up. Th r' is also considerab le enthusiasm to 
repeat the very successful Jaca exped ition. Danny Lamb 

dnd Alan Green (also cOlllpany secretary) have jo ined 
the cOlllmi llee. 

Roger Neal 

Borders (Milfield) 
TH surnmer hclS seen some good ~oa ring with a 
mi xture of wave, hill ,'nd thermal. Two of our pil o ts 
(l ew in \>\'clVC to Northumhri a Ge, just over 60krn a\,ovay, 

to rec laim th e inter-cl ub Hotspur Shield. George Hall 

completed Sil ver with thi s, but was beaten to the trophy 
by Derek f.{ Ob SO fl , wh o arrived iirsl. OUf annuJI vi sitors 

irom Popham, w ho norma ll y i ll' miuolighlS, enjuYEd 

th eir best soaring week yet, w ith climbs to t2 ,000rt 
(some hJve even booked on to our wave \-veeks). 
Bob Cassidy 

Bowland Forest (Chipping) 
O U R early start I late fin ish " b in itio tra ining ses>ions 
and weeks have pa id div idends. Congratul ations to Alex 
Eden, Amy Ilarsby, Russ Weaver, l ick Buckley, M ark 

Benson and Da niel ittler on sn los; .m el to JadS" Singh 
and Len Thomas on re-so lo ing. Thanks tn all the instruc
tors w ho save thei r time. We have acquired J lun ior to 

replace one oi our K-8s. 

Eileen Lillier 

Left: Andreas GC's CFI 
Bob Fennell didn't realise 
that he'd feature - or, at 
least, his legs would feature 
- in S&G. Photographer 
Brian Goodspeed asks why, 
if Bob was checking for 
something rattling in the 
back, that young lady had 
such a big smile on her 
face. Our commitment to 
accurate repot1Jng, however, 
forces us to acknowledge 
thattoose change was 
found lying on and under 
the cockpit floor. The culprit, 
to his credit, owned up 

Burn GC's Steve Naylor relaxes in the doorway of the 
workman 's hut he 's converted to a launchpoint vehicle 

Bristol & Gloucestershire (Nympsfield) 
LEICH Well s won th e Ru le, W estE' fIl Reg ion.ll s wi th an 
11 -point margin ove r Luke Rebbeck (see p4U). Freel 

Ballarcl went solo in June; Frit l i fred) Richter made 

gooei use oi ou r ii xed -pri ce- to-solo schome by "'-soloing 
after a hreak oi (, 0 vt'a rs! Roger Targett cl id a .supprb job 
on a "n('\\' '' cl ub K-13. Ri ch,m) Smi th ,lnei ch,lirman 

Sll'v(' I',IrkN i l,,1V 537km O/R tll Il ales\Vorth in East 

Angli,'. O n a trip to Gap-Tallard Steve turned M ont 

lil" nc wi th led Barrell and Rob Simpson . Jed ,IISI' m d,' 
the ,\<lollerhorn on anothe'r day. Th 'cl ub's OG-50i 1V,15 

out there too, w ith James lV1elcalle aga in instruc tin g. 
Bernard Smyth 

Buckminster (Saltby) 
THE AC'rnbati c Nation;,b -alV almost idea l lVeather, 

.lnd the largest field of competitors yet (helpeel by the 
introduction of th b gi nners' eventl . Th" w eather did 

not ho lel for th fn llowing week's Gulden Jubi il->e il ying 
(we received a gran t to i ly 100 children!. fa k w >re 

flow n both days of our inter-club . Rasher (the Kirton in 

Lindsey ' Pig') wa collected and, apan from d iew 
mOlllents, has remained at Sa Itby. For results irom the 
Saltby O pen (a~robat i csi sec www.aerO/Jalic5.org ukl o r 

W W IV. buckmil1stcrgc.co. uk!. 
Paul Rodwell 

Burn (Burn) 
TH REE loca l universiti es are bidding to bui ld th e 

European Spall ation IJrojeCt on our site_This £1 billi on 

pro jec t ,1(cder" tes hydrogen ,1Ioms into " bath oi 

mercury, wh ich in turn spill s out stray neutrons. The e 
are th!'n u. ed in various experi ments tu iurth.'r bas ic: 
scienc '. All gooel stu ff, but we can think of hali a dOLen 

loca l si tes where this project could pruceed wi thout 

hav ing to move d glid ing cl ub or ups t d IOQ I v i llage. 
All thi s was made very cleilr to the proposers at ,111 

open meeting in our clubhouse. ( n Sa tu"b)', Ju ly 13, 
Bob l3ain s did d first 500km; A li ster M ackenzie, 

Darren Lodge and Rod Sa lmon fl ew f irsl 3[)Okms. 

Dave Bell d id his 100 on a di iierent day, Rob N ichol s 
d iel fiv hour and i1 r1 b to k i so loed al J 6. 

John Slirk 

Cairngorm (Feshiebridge) 
wt.: have cl new Grob '103,\ Tw in 2 Acro, wi th G PS ann 

logger, primaril )' tor cross-country ann Wilve tr.linin g. 

W e> p layed host to Ihe "Wal king On Air " cha rity for the 
di sabled, w ho brought along thei r modiiied K-21 . Many 

d isabled peopic were int roou« !ri to the joys of soaring 

(l nd d t least one eXfwrienced the joys of landing nut in 
Glen re hie! V'ie also hosted th e Intpr-club Leagup w ith 
Richard Arkl e (Dees id ,) winning the lasl ria)' <lIlci 
Fu lm .1 r w inning overa ll. W t arp busy prep.lri ng for 

Octobedl'st: for det.a ils see lV\Vw)~ lidil1g0(g 

Chris Fiorenlin; 

Cambridge (Gransden lodge) 
VIC Shclford h<1s both I3 ronLe I ~gs; Chris Millson flew 

SOkm two dol YS aiter hi , h ighl and dur<1t io n to 

m mplt' te Sil ver (and is lea" ning to r ig Dad's DC-202). 
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John H ingley flew 100km and AriJne Decloux did 
500km to complete Diamonci. On June 19, Mikp Young 

<l net Sara h Steinberg Ilco", 75(J km in St andard Cl ass 

glide'rs. We th ink thes '<H rew rd night as Sarah i the 
fir t woman to fl y that distJnce in th e UK ,md ," like's 
ilighl (B ru ton, Wh itchurch, Tlhenh,IOl, with GrJnsden as 

J remote slart/iinish) is the first UK Standard Class 
750 m tr i<lngle. The 1 S-M etre N <1 tionals had iive 

competiti on days hetween rain and thunderstorms. 
Chri s Starkey ilew consistently well to win. Thanks to all 

the vo lun teers for hc lring it run smooth ly. 
Congratu lations to Groila m Drur ', winner oi the 
Midland Regionals, Jnd RichMd K<l lin, third at the 

NorthQrn. , Expeditions to O ntur in Spain and to Sulton 
Bank are planned, 
Gavin Deane 

Clevelands (Dishforth) 
TI' IE cxpC!Cli tion tn Luss did not bring the expected 
weather, but a good time w as had by al l; Paul 

Wh itehead " gain proved thai he can fly 490km, once 
hf' locaterl the win g I'in<; ior hi> ASW I~, (ThJnks to 
Terry M itchel l o f Bi cC'ster for bringing them LIllI. in hi s 

luggage: b ,t that g"ve Security something to look ,It on 
the x-rd Y), 1'J1I1 also flew th • NC,lrtlwrns, finishing third, 
W II done to Grinner Sm ith tor winning Club Class M 
the Inter-S rvi ces and to Andy Peat im c()llll'l eting hoth 
Bronze legs. 
Polly Whitehead 

Cranwell (RAF Cranwell) 
THE surllmpr months brought ,-,-x, dl" nt ;v,"ekcnd 
",eath",r whpn cn~ ny p," h of the UK had torrential rain , 

RAFGSA "Team Conrior" provided two K-2 1 Jc:roi:>ati c 

di \plays at the wJdd i ~ gtn ll Airshow; ,\1 Docherty' t ' ilm 
providecl niity ground handling, <;t ev Aenn achi 'ved 

his 1,OOOth hour, ,0Cllew hcrc over Sy 'rston, and Pete 
Kingwill hi s Diamond gOJ I. Nick Smith has 500km; 
,\~ick L e added il 400km to ranwel l recards, We 

rrov,ricd nvcrnight ha ngil rag ror Charl ie Brown's 
Sp itfire (aka Cram,vell rCjJ laccmenttugl iollowing a 

locdl I how.. , anrl some irresi stib le spoofs t ee p 55 , 
Paul Skiera 

Crown Service (Lasham) 
, INeE our arri va l from O d iham our trusty Lima 99 has 

been turn ing head <IS J difierent-Iooking K- '13 ~mong 

the sLdriet tl ock' Instructor John I:l latkmorc fl ew it 

locally for Ghr 25mi ns the d,IY aft r I put in an Bhr 

24min local soaring fli ght. W Jr ' now receiving 
suitab le psy( hi;r tri c Irea tment I"'e w ill be so rry (0 see 
the o ld girl go as I 90 is up for sa le after 20 years wilh 

the Cruw n ServicE' Iformally DRA Jnri RA F) cl ub, 
Gary Pullen 

Dartmoor Gliding SOCiety (Brentor) 
A CREAT i iort to puh l,nse th e club gained some 

enthusiJ5tic rCCfui l5 and brought back one or two 

I" psed member . . We hope Jnother spot on llBC local 
TV w ill keep us in the public ey . ,\ Ix rrbccue (very 

sue c>sful ), a fl y ing w 'ck ( uccessfu l w hen dry) and a 

Amy Barsby (left) and Jadge Singh (right) with instructor 
Alan Roberts after soloing at Bowland Forest GC 

Oclober - November 2002 

further news letter (much Jpprec iateri) hav · all h , Iped to 
keep momentum go ing and \ViII be repm ted. As well as 

a group oj scriolls, regular r/iJ il1itios and ano ther of 
e.l rl y solo pilots, we once ,lgain have a sm,lll class 
working toward BrnnLl'. VVc hClvP also enjo)'t1d prac ti c.1 1 
dcm()nstr~lti ons of I.:"lIlding out, by instructors. 
Phil Brett 

Deeside (Aboyne) 
Ir'-l spite of the generally poor wmt lwr Jark Steph en 
chievcd a 7S0km, the iirst in Scotl and, Anrir('w 

W arbr ick enjoypd some great w,lve to 19-20,OOOit on 
lul l' 27 , Congrdtulations to Tom Crawford on going solo. 

A party v isited Cairngorm ior the second leg of th e 
intcr-club . D~sp i t e the wC'Jther we held C1 great time; our 

th.lnk.s to CGC for their hospitality, grea t food <l nd ior 
sharin g their iamolls ridge with us, Thanks to Richard 

Ark le's winning the iinal O.:l y, llnd some gdrnesnlallsh ip 
from our scoring expert and fi rs t-day iliers, we mJ.naged 
to pu ll up juSI behind the joint lead.,,-s, There are ,1 iew 

p l dce~ dvailah le lor our w,w(' ~L'd!'{}n (spe our ~J d , ptdJ). 
Sue Heard 

Dukeries (Gamston) 
WE have enjoyed our Engli sh SUmClJer (two hot cI,1yS 

Jnd a thunderstorm!. Our Janus macic' its August 
pilgrim,lge to the two-seater COclJP ,lt I'ocklington .lnri 
we have booked J week at Pnrtmoak in O ctober. Tim 

Shilfpe, who has been wait ing for his 1 hth birthday, 
went so lo very soon ~lft('rwilrd~ with a Bronze leg on hi ~ 

first so lo flight iollowed 1,1' his second leg, Martin 

\linc("!nt has his l3a~i c Instructor' r(lt ing. J\"i ke Terry is 
now ,) 11 r\ sSisld l1l Inst ructor. Au gust 12 hrought our fi rs t 

cl ub aerotow day, wi th the Rob in irom Sal tby, This year 
we w ill 1)(' in tllP wave abov ite instead oi listening to 
Camrh ill talking about it on th radio, 

Mike Terry 

Essex (North Weald/Ridgewell) 
ALL is revelJ lcd about th e incanta ti ons I mentioned last 
time: congratu lations tel Graham Winch on h is Rrr 
licence, Well done to James Jolley and Kevin Sm ith 
(so lo) llJld to John Whitwe.! 1(S il ver distanc'), ur flying 

week at Ri dgewel l m<lrked 25 ye:m of glidi ng <1t the 

si te, ome vcrI' good i lighls were achieved d sp ite 
mix d w ther. Thanks to Sue M artin fnr .w excellent 
bdfbe.cue and to other members for all their hard work 

on the w!;"'ek, In recent storm s, Ridgewel l was hit by a 
mini- IOfmdo, which not on ly raltled te cups and 

yeballs of members in the clubhouse but moved our 
T-hangar, w ith ;:r K-13 inside some 20 feet! The gl id r 

c$cap(·'d w ith a fell' grazes , Voo,-twrs ;rnd our specia l 

tlying SundJys <It North Weald continue to s II wel l, 
resulting in the club ga ining welcom new nlPmilers, 
Peter Perry 

Essex & Suffolk (Wormingford) 
DESPITE varidblp w(-'(l th er, we drt:' managing SOnl(':' 

decent ft yi ng, i':ot,lhle rec(' nt achievements include 
Silver rl a Ige (Ken RogerS), Si lver hpight (Kim Smith ) 
<lnd first 5CJ lo (David M orris). Phil Duifin is now a 
iu ll -raled instru lor and Aneiy Sanderson has i inallv 
c ircumnaviga ted the London TMA (see pJ 1j , 

Steve Jones 

Fulmar (Easterton) 
CFI Ri ck Jones cliri h is IOOkm from lli 'est('r, completing 

Go ld, then returncci from Cngl;rndshirc to take the Astir 
to 12 ,OOOlt in w ve, /\11 our ,1 irnait Me b.1ck on line; 

th..rn ks to all who worked to , chicV<' thi " Th ree rilot> 
and ere)ws went to RAF osimel ior the Inter-Servic ; 
Guy LJavirison ,,,me rd in thl' lub Class , Stll Naylor 

<lnd ) left Cos iorcl <lnd arr i\'~'(j al r , hie some 500 m iles 

away to il y in the Inter-d ub l eague on Ihe sam ' day, 
Wi! completed the journey in an AA lorry w ith Stu's 
vcrI' SiLk Cdr on th > llilck "end a Cobra tr<l i ler Ip h inri .. 

Stu , Guy and I managC!Cl to scrape enough points to 
w in, Not bdd rnc th", cl uh' first yedr in the comp ' 

Mark Brown 

Janice Hurne was recently sent solo by Nick Bowers, 
fight, at the Bath, Wilts and North Dorset GC 

Herefordshire (Shobdon) 
THI\ N KS to Mi ke Dodds W(' h,lVc no i ' W 'r thdn four 
vid eo cameras instdll c(1 on our 13l dn ik, which docuClJent 

every move and record any devi ation from the st<lndard 
BGA instructor'S manual. The f nt cockpit's panel
mounted Llnit shows a mugshot oi th e OCC LlpJnt , 

revea ling some ve ry int(' r sting express ions, whil e a 

second in the rear CtlCkrit records the instrument r" ari
ings, The third and fourth <lre behind the rear cockp it 

looking for"'Md, and out ,It th" wins ti e-dow n po int 
looking i nw~lrds, <l nd have alre.;ret), rrovided some 
amazing fD(J t,,~e_ Anl'body w ho wi sh"s to r<'corri 
himself or herse li i lying in th is way i~ m(bt w elrnme to 

p,y us <l vi it; jLl, t r ' membC'f to bring a blank ;l5Selle, 

New arri vals this sumIller inc lude two ab in itio" w hi l" 
cha irman John B stin i moving to Fr" nce, 
Mike Hayes 

Highland (Easterton) 
A RECENT highl ight was th e two-week visit of the 
I\ ngu> T-2l , Thanks L Francis I, cbster for bringing it up 

a nd to Guy D, v iet on ( ~ uI01dr) who itl'W LI S .lli in i l. 

W e've read the reports in &C, and now il good few 01 
uS have had tl](' ch,lnce to fl y one, It ('ven did one fli ght 

to 7,000ft in wave on J d,lY that took , om ' " Iider. to 
12,000fl. The Inter,ciub Lmguc Jt Fe'hie was a wet 

aifllir \·vi th only onf' competi ti u n day. \ !VI.:. came joint 
third with I'mtmo,lk, t least w > Gl n still look at the 

troph)' .J S it sits in Our nelV clubhouse! Work on th e 
I.lllpr ot1tinues, Congratulations to Tony Bu tler on 

Bron ze! i lver height, and to Pet" r Goodfeliow, w ho 
went solo th en got a Bronze leg on his iirst K-11l fl ight. 

Roy Scothern 

Imperial College (Lasham) 
O U R summer exr eriilion to LSV-Sch\\ldfzwald , 

ermJny, was J. gre(lt success - IllJny Ihanks to all 
involved, especially instructors D;rve Wi ll i<1 01s, H('mraj 
N ithi :lnandaraj;rl t and P" ter Re.lding, and AI.ln IJamford 

and Dunca n Ashley, wh o improved the l<l unch rate 
con siderably by learn ing to drive the winch, M orO" than 

1) Dlm wer" ilown: ,lChievemenlS included Cross-
Country Endorsemenl soaring itights ior IJf1lie Denton > 

Please send entries to helen@sandg_dircon.co,ukor 
Helen Evans. 7 Ottney Road. Minchinhampton. Stroud 
GL6 9BX to arrive by October 15 for Ihe December
January issue (December 10 for the following one) 
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Club focus 


THE Soaring Centre is the second biggest 
gliding club in the UK, with 337 members, six 
two-seat training gliders and 90 privately
owned gliders. Based on part of the wartime 
RAF airfield site near the village of Husbands 
Bosworth in Leicestershire, we operate 
365 days of the year, weather permitting. 

The airfield is grass, which is cut reg'ularly 
and levelled every year. We operate on 27 or 
09 depending on the wind, launching via our 
four-drum winch or three Supermunk tugs. 
Five privately-owned tugs are also available 
for busy days. Winch launches regularly 
reach 1 ,500ft or more, and we have no real 
airspace worries, with FL75 over the airfield, 
and FL 105 just east of us. 

We run intensive gliding courses every 
weekday between April and September, with 
full-time instructors, tug pilots and winch 
drivers to ensure that every possible inch of 
gliding is squeezed out of the temperamental 
British weather. We also run evening courses 
on Tuesdays and Thursdays and a popular 
winching-only evening on Wednesdays. 

At weekends there is a very active cross
country scene, with a task and met briefing 

every mornillg, and plenty of club members 
just itching to race each other. Warwick and 
Loughborough university students also fly 
with us. 

Every summer we hold the hugely-popular 
Midlands Regionals competition - you might 
just get an entry for next year if you apply 
now! We also hold an annual Task week, and 
host one leg of the regional Inter-club League. 
Every other year we also run a nationals 
- this year, the Juniors. We have annual tri'Ps 
to Aboyne and Sutton Bank, and many 
members overwinter in the Southern 
hemisphere, in locations such as Australia 
and South Africa, often bringing new gliding 
records back with them. 

In 2002 we completed a further extension 
to our clubhouse (the red brick building on 
the photograph above), which now offers 
excellent facil it ies including a large briefing 
room, TV room, task planning area with 
permanent online access to up-to-the-minute 
weather information, bar, cellar (very impor
tant for perfectly-chilled beer, I'm told!), 
kitchen and dining area, members' kitchen, 
office, seven bunk rooms, and showers. 

At a glance 

Full membership: £196 pa + £50 entrance fee 


Launch type and cost: 

Winch, £5.50; aerotow to 2,000ft, £18 


Club fleets: 

2 Discus; Pegase; 3 PZL Juniors; Bocian; K-8 

4 Puchacz; Duo Discus; SF25 Rotax Falke; 


3 Supermunk tugs (also 5 private tugs) 


Private gliders: 90 


Instructors: 69 


Type of lift: thermal, very occasional wave 


Operates: 7 days a week, all year round 


Contact: 

Office, 01858 880521, clubhouse, 01858 880429 


office @thesoaringcentre.co.uk 

www.thesoaringcentre.co,uk/ 

Radio Frequency: Air/Ground, 129.975 MHz 

52 26.442 N 001 02.818 W 

We also have three large hangars for club 
gliders and tugs, a purpose-built hangar for 
the Duo Discus, winch hangar, and glider 
workshop. 

This year we celebrate our half-century, 
with a party on October 19, 50 years to the 
day since founder members Mike Hunt and 
George Thomson first met at the YMCA in 
Coventry. The club was initially at Baginton 
(Coventry) Airfield, but when this developed 
into a commercial aerodrome, restricting 
gliding, the club purchased part of the old 
wartime airfield at "Hus Bos" and moved 
here in 1964. The Coventry GC has since 
grown steadily and in the early 1990s 
metamorphosed into The Soaring Centre. 

Of course I'm biased, but I really believe 
that we are possibly the best gliding club in 
the UK at the moment. We have great club 
gliders, experienced instructors, a fabulous 
clubhouse, a big airfield, friendly members, a 
great atmosphere, and we fly all year round 
- so if you haven't visited us yet, we hope 
you will soon. 
Siobhan Hindley \ . 
Photos: Sid Gilmore ~ 

Ide I Gliding Club 
PC-Manage, 

Membership - Club/MembersllnstructOr5 FlIsht LoS 

Ac:c:ountins - Duty Rota - Flight Bookings - Courses 


Correspondence - eMail - Point of Sale - Flight Currencies 

Fltsht Costs - Remote Ehqulrles - Comprehensive Stat15t1c. 


Entirely modular. Easily upgradablel 

Prices start at £ 585.00 + VAT 

Ideal 

PC-FlightLog
6 tltide-J. P@t.0 't 

The most comprehensive, user friendly 

and affordable PC based msht IO!!. 

Specially designed for slider pilots , 


A ·mu.t' for Instructors! 


£ 17.00 + VAT 

Oo"",'oad YOIU"'" tri., copy at 

www.IOEAlmlcrosysfems.c"m 

Ideal M,crosys ems Limited 
Hus Bas instructor Richard Cartwright and "Gliding 

Contact us on (0161) 4861177 / 4828348 or visit www.IDEALmlcrosystems.com1-___Experience" student Tom Ebinger by the hangars 
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Club news 

;- and Ka.tie Sykes; Alan achieved his Sil ver height. A ll 

involV('d thoroughl , en jnyert Ihe xperience and are 

,' lready looking fom'ard 10 next ye,l r's. Chri s SmMt, 

Duncan Jnd Hcmra j hal''' lefl co llege to pursue some
th ing cillled IJemplo}' fl)Cll l" . ., we hope it won', interfere 

wilh Iheir glid ing too much~ M,lny thanks to II1l'm lor 
all their contribut ions du rin g Ihe past (ou r yeMs. 

Alan Bamford 

Kent (Challock) 
FIVE nll'mlwr; entered ti ll' M idland Reg ion,lis, inc luding 
C rdham Drury, who w(J n. Chri s Lu lon h,15 i lown 

JOOkm, th is lime qUdl iiyi n» ior ,I "s l" te" by not going 
fOund 100 mdnv turn ing po inls. Teddy R,l\V, dn l'x-VV'N2 
pi lol, has Sil ver, and Chris Dunne, Tinl Bartsch and 

Kl ito> Ki racou have flQwfl ii rst so los. Another llnlnLe 

theory Lourse is planned (or autumn . W agerl )' d\vait 
deliv ry of the i i rs t oi our K-2 1 s and w ill be looking or 

a lovin" home for the K-7. 
Caroline Whitbread 

Kestrel (RAF Odiham) 
CONGRATU LATIONS to our DCFI , Ma rc Morl y 
(3 00km and 500km ), and to Neil /\ nm trong (Sil ver) , 

111anks to Ted ann an al Ili cCSlcr who enabled a cl ub 

exped ition w hil e we w er groundl'd by 11lL' 
rJ rnborough A irs ho\;I. Two :-; uccessiu l mini courses Wefe 

hpld; two mor drC' p lanned. M . rc "'Iorl ('), ,m el M.l[k 

Picker>gill repr nt d u il t the Inlvr-Serv ices. 
Simon Boyden 

Lakes (Walney Island) 
ROI3BIE lorr is has o loecl; h.)u exi'l.!TlS not "ot in th > 

way he wou ld hav snloecf on his 1Glh hin"",l)', but .IS 

they say " II good things rome to Ihos • who wa it. The 

cluh visillu Hus Ho, en"bled DJve Heron to gain his 
cross-country diploma hut Wd~ cut short by wor:;ening 

wea lh ;Jor. Ou r old dpsl;J n, now in Peter Kedshaw's 
h"nei , has b n ful ly rE!nova tC'd Jnd i, ready to defend 
its ti tl e al th e two-sealer comp, unfortunate' l), Ihe Cosim 

ju t won' l respond. Al an Meadows has In ke" over as 
tugmas ter; our thdnks to John for his long ('rv ice , 
Peter Seddon 

Lasham Gliding Society (Lasham) 
COl iN ' hort g,lVe an derobdlic displ"y in his Pi la tus Jt 
the Farnborough A ir Show. David Yoong (Surrey 

Univ r il)' (; and Phoebe Denton (i mperia l ollege 

G I w re S I ct...d hy th ' org<lOi sDrs, th So ietl' of 
Bri tish Aerosp,1Ce Compani "-,, to work ior them for a 
fe\\ we ks b > 'o re dod during Ill( show. Agr !em nt was 

rcached over ,hared di rspa 'e, enabling Lasham to 

fun ction normall y. Thr' regiona ls L·nJo),ed some goot! 

w"'''Ilwr. M,lr MoricI' g;) ined his Gold cl ist;) ncl' "'1(1 
Diamond ~oa l, fo llowed by his D i;lI11onri dista nce. In 
June nnd July, D, vicJ Masso ll il ew 744klll in ,ln LS6, 

P.rlri rk Naeg Ii 756km in d Ventu , 2, dlllJ C rah,lrn 

l" lu \ ndrcw 7/;>4km in a enlus 2. Ovccr Ihe s.]me pc ri od, 
21 i li ghts of over 500kl1l, Jnd 50 il ighls ()f (IvcrlllOkm 

Robbie Morris is congratulated by Dave North on his 
solo at Lakes, Alan Meadows and Dave Heron watch 
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Combining the vogue for trying different tugs with the enduring appeal of vintage aircraft, Cranwell GC appears to 
have found a spectacular new launch option. But has Charlie Brown 's Spitfire got enough horses to tow that K-3 ? 

were rnade. Congralulations to Steve Jones and David 
A ll ison for their results in the European Champ ionships 

in Hungdry. We w ('lconw Veroni que to the 0 l ice team. 
Tony Segal 

Lincolnshire (Strubby) 
WELL, ii 's iinal ly h,' ppcncd: il 300km out of Strubby. 
( ongrdtul <l l ions to DilVl' Ruttl e and Phil Pickering on 

thi' great ieat oi derri ng-do (Strubby, NeIVark 
Kn;lrPshorough, in Ihe J':lnus). OLIve mUhl have had .J 

rush oj blood 10 Ihe head that weekend Iwcduse next 
day he <lmulcd .If()LIIld 240km, stopp ing on th ",.l Y 

back to claim the rose )owl irom Kirton, in the 
ctlmpan)' of Derek Woodforth, Dave Ruull' and Steve 

roz.ier continue 10 dabb le in the comp ti tion scene 
w ith Dave ventu ring over to Spa in for Ihe Overseas 

Nationa ls. 80th have hJd good showings in regionals 
well donp, lad, . Alan Childs flew a Sil ver di ,ta nce. We 

had a ri gged aircr<l ft al ,1 loca l SdlOOI fe te recently, 

whi r:h generJt<2d .) lot of inl f' rest Sild ly we haw 1051 
D,l\' Drah)" one of Ihe quiet asset, t() Ih(; lub . 
Dick Skerry 

London (Dunstable) 
W E were al l saddened by the dea th o f D ick Coop.", our 
tractor Jnd w inch rrwi ntenLlIlcc engi ne(!r for the ptlst 

30 years, who ,lt times dchicved wonders to keep us " II 

fly ing. O ur sympath ies go to his fJ mil y. The annual 
seas id... outi ng Jround th I Ie ofvVighl, his y·ar on 

July 13, proved popul '" for 1 0 aviator:;. ' t v Lynn is 

still heaving, J5 duty at base came h is wa)' on the da)'. 
Wi' shared J stand w it h the Vintage GC dt thl! PFA Rd ll y 

wi lh a vintage glider on show, which crcated lOIS of 
interest. Twenty new Illpmb rs att ended a recent LGC 

introductory even ing. Wel l rione to Pete HMvey and 

Ed Johns ton on 1 Sl and 2nd p laces " t the Siandard Class 
Nationa ls. Congr"tul ;lIions to cadet 16-year-o ld 
Anrhw Mills (5010 on hi s birlhday), brolher David 

(rc-so lo) .1nei Stuart Carmichael (S il ver distance). Th e 

LGC-b,ISL'd F,llIlkps Fly ing FnunrJJ tion 1lJ. run fi ve 

courses thi s year. We welcome Liz Hopwood to the 
oificC'. The Euro 20D2 expedi tion's Ihree-week tour went 

from Swit7crI;lfld through Austria to Slovenia and back, 
findi ng glo ri ous Wclve and mo untdin fly ing. 
Geofi Moore 

Mendip (Halesland) 
IU LY saw Simon Llo)'rl bli ltOIll doing som(' "rca l" flying, 
adding a glider so lo l ) his power one, Ou r open week 
fa iled to produce soa ring but it', ,In ill w inrl ... in il il t 

conditions, Edward GJrdener re~so l oed (l Iter a 4 7· yea r 

break. During hi, S rvi ce ca reer 11(' founded the Red 
Devils parachu te team. VVi th well over ~OO j umps 10 his 

cred il IDnd ing in an ai rcraft has betel] qu ite il novel 
experience. The Di mond has b en sold and a seaf'<,h i 

under way for its replacemenl. Top of the wish li st is ,3 

100hp Falke, which would be more Ih.1I1 c.JP~ blc oi 
cJouhl ing J , a tug for our currenl ileet. 

Keith Simmons 

Midland (The Long Mynd) 
W E won Rockpo li sher. n,,, team was I d by Dominic 

r laugilwn .lnd typ iCDI of th e level of performance was 

Ihal of Inlermed iate Tony Danhury, wh o gOI round a 
tri cky 120km afler ,i nking 10 450ft- ,It TP2 . On Jun 19 

Dav id Ran (J d id a 614km OIR to E".>t ng lla ancl Ia n 
MCArthur was ,lmong Ih051' who ilew 10 Newpurt 

PJgncl l and bllCk, miss ing his JOOkll1 by ~l wi ngspa n. 
He missed il by " couple oi iields on the 21l1h bUI his 
progress, J long w ith other young pi lots' (such a John 

Rolwrt;, ndviu DdfC \' dnd Sarah Pldtll i considered a 
benefit oi the club's arrangement wi th the D is us 
syndica l ", O n lui \' 19 thre(; 'oursf' members so lued 

(congra ulations Mar in Berry, Ka therine Yo rk and Pau l 
Kerman), tartin MeCurcl ie has jo inecl lh" oii ice team. 

Roland Bailey 

Norfolk (Tibenham) 
AT our recent We' ll -attend d Grill, (h ~ i r lllan Davicl H ill 

stood down oue 10 b u s in c5~ comm itments . D uring hi ~ 

rOur-YPC1r t f~rm ut oifice WP IllHChJ(je(J IwO Roilin tllgs 

and the il ' t mOI'f'd from wood 10 gl!t5s. He is $[1 PedPCf 
by Roy "VVood)" WnodhousC' (sl rict ly a short-Ierm 

engagement, So s he), who previously 5~ed 15 years 
as retary ,lOd 17 years a5 Cfl. Woody is jo ined IJ 
Norman lowes, t.lki ng ov r from John 1 lerring as vice
chai rm.!n. and Bonn ie Wad taking over as secret. ry 

from Josi Brigg" who WdS d crvedly pra ised for al l 
her xcellent work. ew Crt ( ave M unro has formed 
an Instructor ComOli ttee to look Jfre5h ,It al l n)'ing 

issLi s. Th Wed nesda)1 bo ),s had an unexpected treat 

prior to the Jub ilee c>lcbfill ions when th ful l-5ca le 
r<,hearsJ I fI ), iJas t was rou ted d irec tl y cver Ihe c lub

house. VVe are saddened al the untimely death f AI 
Raffan in a motorcycle acc iclent. A I, w ith other FenlJnci 

pil ots, regulJrl y visi ted us and was olU '11 resp (' ted .1Ild 

liked. O ur ccndo l ··nces go 10 thos> neil r 10 ~ Im . 
Alan Harber 

North Wales (Llantisilio) 
f OUR pilol5 h.we so loed so far this s iL on: Dave 
Hughes, Hatry Me, .,p, yours Iruly Jnd Bri an Port lock. 

No\\' the i ighl starts for who w ill get Bronze fi rst ancJ 

who gets time in the single- ca tef>. ur dear old K-8 
has bef'n going Ihrough J part ;( ularly rigorous C of A. 

Ken fixtcr and Edd ie Lees have been slaving aW3. 10 

pu t sQme spa rkl e back in the old gir l. Than ks, fell as ! 
0 01' cl ub w cek in August was punctual d by gmtty 

wPdth(:r, bu t some usefu l fly ing WJS achieveci 
David Troller 

Northumbria (Currock Hill) 
Tli E ,,,bject i< th Hn lsp~1f Sh ield, our inter-club, nd 

inlra-Northumherland uoss·country trophy. The epony
mous (it's in the dictiona ry, Ian) iigur is Harry Hot pur 
(Sir Henry Per -'y, 1366·1403), no mean throwpr-dOlVn 

of gduntlets Lee 5ha k pc.lfe), This \ e <.lid in 1999 by 

selli ng up the sh ield. Wea ther and loot-and-Illouth kept ~ 
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Club news 

>- things fairly 'luiel. (lut on July 13 our onl), female 13 1 

flew to l'vlilfic lel in th e Astir to regil in it, their Keith Ldlly 

I,"ving 1,111<1 'd .It Currock " arliN that (by. Alas, on Jul y 
28, f)pr >k [C liifl ({obson, o.;x-Currock member, arrived in 

his ASW 24, .I S did Georg~' Hall in th eir Astir. The shield 

has primc'd the cross-country pump in these p,lrts. 
About 15 memhers ,,'pericnced, .l l<>s, prell)' iffy w(,dther 

.)t Aston DOw n in Jul y. However, on his w<ly b,lck, Dave 
M~nds l.llJllched .1t SyC'rston ,mel fl ew to Kirton in 

L.indsey to complete Silver. Back <>t Currock, Ted Br,lIleli 
caught up with his mi ssus, Nicky, with il ilronle leg. 

She responded by flying her ,econd. Jim Smith has 
so lopel. Frank M LLoughlin ilnel I lugh Crant refurbished 
d 1,1Unchpoint vehide. A p la nni ng ,\ppliC\tion has been 

m.Jdc for .1 wind f,!rIll on Currock Hill proper, insidc' our 

circui t pallern. nle tif' . uf the bJade. arc li kely tu be 
350ft above the lowest point of our airfield . 
Leonard Dent 

Oxford (RAF Weston on the Green) 
DIWf Weekes, Steve Tnl"I ,' r ,1nell(lIJi hau led their fly 

ing w;1rdrobes to Germany for thl' VCC rall y i"lnrl were 
anJJZl'd to find people iJ ying things o lder th~n theirs! A 
motley cre'vv took some n('wer kit to tht, r('g iorMIs ':It 

HU,i>.1I1(b I:losworth wh ere CII Cri s flew th" c lub DC to 

great cHeet and delllonstr'lt eci iin~1 glide techniques th.lI 
worri ' d lJo th tht' fru nt -sedt pupi l :Ind the slarl ings in th f' 
tree tops around I IllS Bos. Hm v.Hd Slone, Simon W,ilkcr 

and M olL. Makar i d id it large for OGe with strong 

performances, with Mal gelling " spec ial award, for, er, 
somet hing or other. And OG continues to dominate 

the Inter-cl ub L ,,~guc. Garry Cuthi ll, Malt Gage and 
C. rol e ' hepherd all su ess{ully compl eted their RI 

course, and Darren Collv achieved both thl' goa ls Ill' set 
himselt this ),e.u - gc'tt ing his PhD in som('thing 

sc.ientit'i c ~ nd , r110 re important ly, goi ng solo. 
Steve McCurdy (with help from N Swinton) 

Peterborough & Spalding (Crowland) 
FIVE members tr,(Velied to Ach iller ior the vec Rall y 
with K· 6cK end ne\Vly -reiurbi~hed K-7 . Th ,,), ret urned in 

time to tak part in our OIVn "Flyi ng Fortn ight" - wh en 

members tak annual holicl.1y, , mping at th e airoeld, 
Or just dropp ing in when they Gln, with the aim n( fly

ing 'v~ ry cby. The B JA OG- -00 was ovai lable for mem
b rs to tl during the first w eek, wh ich proved to be a 

gre,lt success. A K-61 h"s changed hand w i thin the 
cl ub; the new own ~ r 'chleved a bhr 20mllJ durcltiOI1 on 
1m tfmd tl ight in hi, new toy. Our CFI diu his 500km in 

Jun ... Rollert Th ~ il hds h i> ilv r. Jim Crowhlmt, Stpvc 
( roLicr and Adam Laws d id th , W 5 t c~ rn Regional,. 

Joan Pybus 

Portsmouth Naval (Lee on Solent) 
WI: $e('m to have gone cross·countr), mau! Everyune is 

Imving Pomp), I)ch ind .Inc! glidi ng nmth. ( l1ding 

SQ uth, although prom iSi ng pain au chocolat et grand 
glas~~ ilV('C vill mug" u:,ua lly enus in dn impromptll 
sw imming , ('ssion .; Ton)' Wahlberg and Nigel Cbrk flew 

Diamond distances . Other JOOs w ere completed by 
Jerry Le'e, Tony Wnrlrl , ;\1.111 Clark and Henr)' Freeborn, 
whi le Bill ({,,"'.luck ,mel I did :150s. ,\!an ",os second in 
the Inter-Servi ces Sport (1,1 5S and Keith W alton and the 

pink Nirnbu~ won ,1 d<lY I.lfll Ollgst the big huy~. I hdve 

f11dJ1dg(:d to get my Si lver l1acige. 
Pete Smith 

Scottish Gliding Centre (Portmoak) 
I,'J July we went to Fe st Fortune Festival of Flightl\ ir 

Museum for the .1nnu.\1 dir-shuw. Our \Ndlking O n Air 
K-21 f'roved very popula\. (lur .lcrobatics display held to 

be called "fl at the I",t m inutp hut w e wI're givpn a , 1<11 
in thl' comment;]IY to jJublic.ise our cluh ,1IJri gliding in 
ge.ne r,l l. Th(' BGA co mlllllJli l: .Jti(lll~ nine -r, Keith 

Auchterlonie, has moved north JI1U joined our club, and 
\VP ,\11 look forward to th r uhl i it )' cven ts th~ t he is no 

douht pl " nning. Apo lugles lu all Scowsh club, as the 
SCI\ t\SH Y nwt w ith <1 n ulJ(urtun~t p ,lCcidelJt when it 

David Mills (left) has re-soloed at London GC while brother Andy, 16 (right), has soloed. Father Trevor instructs and 
two other sons also fly there. David originally soloed at Halton; Andy has now completed his Bronze - in SIX weeks 

IdSt vi si ted uur site, but we're hoping it will be' back in 
cireuldtion snon. First >Cllos include Robert rUrlWSS , Kill 

Irvin t: , Angela Fra ser and Ian Fraser. Gl'orge IVtcK(ly ,mel 
PC't ' llen"ow have Broll7e. 
Ian Easson 

Shalbourne Soaring SOCiety (Rivar Hill) 
WE have run two pub lic couC'e.s, all ab initiu Loursp 

and ta sk week, all of wh ich \V 're thoroughly en jo),db lf'. 
Wendy Coo me 

Shenington (Shenington) 
CONGRATUL,\TIO 'S to BrialJ Royl e and Andy Turton 
(so lo ); Jon DUV,ll1 (Rron le Iladgp); Andr"w Sil lisbury 
(Silver duration) and Geo(f Powell (S ilver). Cary 

Ilrightl1J,1n, Damien Dyer ilnd John Vella C rech ,111 

compl eted 300km in Ju n '. Jane Jervis Jnd Junathan 

Sherm" n ;\re Basic In;","u ors. \"'e have h ~cI a bu,y 
soci,, 1 li fe, \-vith Reagle Pup club and BMPI\ fly·ins, and 

a Big American Barlw<"uE' . We werc' ,urpr i ed by ol11e 
wave ilt the end of July - I a,OOOft is prelly good for us 
flatland rsi Our task w ek has b n a bit o f a no-go due 

to th<! we<1ther. nlanks to Sinlon Adlarrl for ;111 ex lIent 

BGA soaring our . Our midweek .oLlrses rem~i n bu, y 
so pl ease do warn us in Jr/vance b cal l ing the offi te or 

nlJilillg. Fur news see WW\'\ '. iJliding-club.cu.uk 
Tess Whiting 

Shropshire Soaring Group (Sleap) 
CO LIN I<atcliife finally got his Llial1Jond goa l, sta rting 
from Seigh(uru, not Sleap, then repeaLed it from Sleap a 

cou f'1 o f w eeks Idter. I<i Pr tw i 'h and hri fox also 
managed 300km 011 th e same day. The r friction s of 

last year combined with generally poor \V ather for 
most of this year h;)V had a depressi ng ffect. Arthur 
l owens, I;)n Hicks and Len Ki rk ham have put their 

N imbus up fo r sale. The Tw in Astir synd icate .1110 fdC S 

problems ,1 age takes its toll on enthu. iasm. Tony 
AdallJs has again flow n so lo 8t eighiord. 'We w ere glad 
to see laura Scott back for a brier" vi,it before going 
to (lidford for d month dnd we warm ly w elcome back 

Jim Lynchehilun Jfter il f(lw months' IJy·ofi. 
Keith FieJd 

South Wales (Usk) 
TH E club celebrated its 40th anniversary with d highly

suce , (ul han!f<lr pMty to which all pa~t and pre5e nt 
members ancl many local farm ers w ere invited. D spite 

unprumi l ing w eath r th('re h"vil b en omp not,·,bl " 
fl ights - Allan Donn ~ lIy has flown two 300kIJJ fl ight , 
Enzo Casagrande rapid ly fullowed his first 300km with 
two mor(', and Andrew Jam ' fl ew 480km on a day that 

most thought not good enough to ill' c ross-country. 
Congratulations to Brian Crow ( Ass i s t~lIJt Instru ctor! ,1nd 

to I-tuw Morga n Ire-soloing i1fter a lO-year i>rl'ak). Task 
w ee,k produced less ilying than rcc nl years. so a new 

;)ctiv ity of playing competitive hQldes W(l . introduced. 
Maureen Weaver 

Southdown (Parham) 
WHEN, in the chronides of wast. d tim e, W ' remcml:>er 

to no goorl purpose our 111dl\Y smnk ,d bnr()gr<J ph s, we 
can only mJrvel at the fle\ Iy·installed computer kit at 

Parham. With stdte-o(-the-'Ht SOil ware it analyses, 
d iagnOl "S and produces graphs on every topiC but is 
unable to in fl uence the weather. Cons quently w e 

dispatched a squad to 5t ,\uban dnd rec.eived in return 
th e servi ces of Sy lvain flernon. He is far too pol ite to 

comment on our climatiC pecu liariti es Jnd is <J welcome 

add ition to our instructor communit " Our vintage 
glidi ng enthusi.lst;;, led by And rew JarV IS, took J wooden 

fleet to Germany for a very su ec sful rall y. O ur task 
w e"k slarted w ith d damp wh imper and ended w ith ,1 

bang. Th e mosl ,peLI<Ku lar thunrl r fo rm of the yca r 
bur,t over the airfield on July 10; late arrival, did flut so 
much I,md, d . com .. alrmg, ide th" j tty. Betw ~n showers, 
Lee Cowen dnd Alan Saune/ers weill solo \\'hile John 

Rayner ilnd Andy Wood ga ined Silv >r Bau"es. 
Peter J Holloway 

Staffordshire (Seighford) 
W ELL 0 0 , E to Mark BlII"ton IK-b! and Brian Pearson 

(D G-400) on Gol d dislanceiDiamond go,ll. Ch ris Jones, 
N ick Rolfe ,md Paul Crump (,ilso I'll R .~t ingl have th eir 

Sil ver Lladg . Alan Jolly has I.lrnn z Flarlg', all 0\\,11 1/<\ 
him to fly his Astir (well clone. A ll) . Several members 

w ent to Chduvigny in France for sUllJmer fl ying. Thanks 

to Pet Low e for arranging " g nera l flYin g w eek (230 
launches anelmore than 60hrs fly ing). Che rs alsQ to Ian 
Ddv ies, Ch..;< Fox dnei Mike ;\bboll for looking, fter th e 

Friday FI), rs . The cl ub K-21 look part In the two-sedter 
comp liti on at ro ·klington. O ctober'S trip tu Milfielcl is 

as popu lar a5 ever. Th anks to all those involved in the 
pl anning of the AvGas t,lIJk inst,ll1 at ion. For news, 

please visit WW\·".sW'fordshircr: lidinl:!.w.uk 
PauJ (Barney) Crump 

Stratford on Avon (Snitterfield) 
JULY 'S sue essiu l cross-cou ntry and hodge week saw 
n pi lot s cflmpele, encouragecl lJy the en thusiasm of the 
o rganisers •.mel task-sctt :ors: D iana Jnci Phil Kin g. Mike 

ColT , M.Ht)'n I av i<,> dnd Barry K ·'rby. A tot al o f 
CI.O 2km w.15 flown in 14 gliders. A b;]rbccu(' organi secl 
by Jo O'Brien ~ nd Li7 Pickell rounded it oif. INe thank 

all who took part in the i lyi ng and the ground handling. 

t\ disastrous expedition In Sutton B,-lnk in I ..Hc' i'v\uy, 

when on ly three dJy~ vvere ilY.lhl e, was COrTIfJerbc:ltt'c/ 

for 1)1' ,1 sup<' r w('('k at C.lInphili in June. Th;lIlk you, 

Sutton Ilank and Canlpbill , for yuur renowned hospitality. 
(ongrd tul":lliol1s to Gonion Graham (Silver); lelll 

Kpnneliy (S ilver duration); David Searle ISilver duration 

plus cross-country); ChJrlE's St('arman (Si lver dUr<ltion ); 
~iek J.lffra)' (Bronze); Steve Farmer (Silver h -'ight); Dav id 

Ireland (Cross-Country Endorsemelll); and Chri s 

Bingham, who re-soloed ai ler J 1 years, h;lVing fluwn 
thrpp solns in a T-2 1 in th J ATe at Cosford. 

Harry Williams 
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,Obituaries 

Surrey & Hants (Lasham) 
SIX S&H glid~ rs look lJ.1rt ill Ihe LlShalll Rcgional> in 
JUlle; spc'c ial mClllions ior lohn Simmonds, iiilh in Ihe 
A d,ISS, ;lIld Peler Kcu Igcn5, well up Ih<' fi" ld in Ihe fls 
ill his iirsl competil ioll . Al l Ihl' ile!'t hdS kepi fl ying, on 

most ui Ihe summer's ilyable days. ChriS Sierrilt paid hi s 
dues ill I\.fJ 474: over six hours to gPI Silver h('i ght and 
uuralion in one flight. ,\-like Borrowdale i lew iive hours 
to complete Silver, ,mu /\ndy I enthall did 50krn. Run 

Baker did '103km ior C;old disl;lnce/Didrnond gOdl, 

.l nd an O/ ~ 10 I eil.;t!SI(' r South gdve m " D iamond goa l. 
We pl,1/1 to send S& H gliders to Aboyne this autumn 
elnU JrlC ,J in ~pring . 

Graham Prophel 

The Soaring Centre (Husbands Bosworth) 
CONC RATULATIO ,'iS 10: Dave 13()olh and ilrian Marsh 
(750krn flight s in IUlle); Toh), Wright iDiarnolld 

ri istdllce); Phi l Till er (Uiamonrl goa l;; Brian Scaysbrook 
(SilVl'r h( 'igh!), and P,llri('k Muslo i i1ronze, dnd Si lver 
duration). We held anolh r very successiul Midl,lIld 

R('gional, in lul l', w it h S7 compet itors. W" II cion,' to 
Ilri" n "1,lrsh, second, and D;lVe Booth, Ihird. O n 
October ., ') we cpld1ratc the c lub's SOth ~l nniver5il ry, 

wilh ,I di llner in the clubh ouse. We ; lfC' bidding to hold 

the lunior Wor ld Gliding Championships ,11 Husbands 
Bosworlh in AuguSt 2005. M;lflin Alien .1nd Rub BcHSby 
,HE' nOw I\SSist~lOt In5lructors. Bob Bowles holcb ..1 

CAA Motor elidc'r tn, truLio r t.:at ing, w hich allows him 
to inslruct up 10 SLMC PPL sl;(ndard. W" ;lfE~ sad to 

rq10rt the death of Cus Cunningh'Hll, a fOnll(: r club e FI, 
on August 5. S<.'C' J lso (J ub rocus, p54. 
Siohhan Hindley 

Trent Valley (Kirton in Lindsey) 
THE weather h,1S not been gee,lt hut the achi f'wments 

h.lYe, Andr "w Tu rk i ll his K·6< " h", flown J 14km ;) nrl 
Gordon Bow ,K· [ with att itude, compl ted 390km. 
Jeanetl Ki tchen has taken "our" K-bn< round a 177km 
tri.lngle ,It bSkm/h. It must be rny turn in it soon, PJu l 
Nock has Silver heigh t and 4hrs, 59 mins and 15 s • 

und, oi his five hours Il lwse oi<.'ctronic barograp hs ar 
~orll t'tirnes to() JCClIrare). The wooden cup WdS amaz· 

ing: 11 flliders fl yi nS over 2, ()()Okn1 on ddyS when some 
oi us would oot hdVP even rigged. Gordon Bowes carne 
second ,1 nel StC'Vl' \Vi lk inson look iirst . Ray Parkin 

arriwd with Sa lthy's FI Les ,"'erril in a race-tuned K-7, 
and capturpd the pig, he rcdeC'med himsel f by fetching 

il b~<:k in hi, Di~C:lI s. Ilo rst L,w g", PJu l Nock ;]nd F'aul 
D.lLJhany h,lVC flown two-hour flights. 
John Kitchen 

Ulster (Bellarena) 
JI :Y' Wt~ston wa~ one of five pilots r('presenting Ireland 

in Ihe Europea n G liding Championships in Hungary. 
Competing in Ih(' 15,M('t r(> Class, he dchieved 0 

fllln1IJcr oi P"rs(H1,,1 he"ts, induding one 503km lask ,11 

114km/h. In a more r laxed holiday mod FI Harry 
I' ''nn,) ~cco nlpa nied il party from Lasham to jaca in 
Spain .1nd so;] rpd in the Pyrenees, wi th fl ights aver<1g ing 
four to five hours. Congratulat ions to: Herbie 

McCu llagh on achieving Si lver durZltioll .lnd missing 
SilVl'r height ill' th e sm<11 1 '5t oi margins; !'eler l 'lolmes 
on his PPL and I3rendan O ' llri en on soloing. 
Seamus Doran 

Wolds (Pocklington) 
THf Standord Class Nation,lls werc' a WPilt su ccess 
partly due 10 thl' interest ing we,lIhur IlUt mostl y thanks 
10 th e orgonisaliol1 and commitmcnt oi Wo lds n1<'l11b('rs. 
Congr(ltu ldl ions to I\"'ter Hdrvey .lnd to 1\llike Fox, who 
was I""cl ing the iield alone stage ,md did vc ry \\'cl l. 
Wi th Mike Fox coming iirst .end Boil Fox iriad) coming 

Il'cond in the Open Class oi th e 'Jorlhern Regiona ls, 
,md Si mon Harker fi rs l in the Sports Class, w(' how' had 
10 buy anoth er pot oi Silvu to po lish ;111 the silverwilf". 
W(·,I I done to i\~,1ftin Frye'r (BI I. Stc've Gihson and l\ciri,ln 
15(10), Careth (5 0km ), ~ nd Paul Shnw (Sil ver;. St,J(ey 
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Brendan O'Brien, on first soloing at Ulster GC, seen 
being congratulated by eFt Harry Hanna 

(\1 <. dl1n mov(~d into her fourth dec.lel l.:"' \V it ~ a 

memorable party IhJt <.:o incided w ilh Ihe best soaring 
day fo r ye, rs - a number oilDOkms were cOlllplet 'u 
w ith 5imoo Barker compl.,ti ng SOOkm.Th" most 
,,'markable achievemcnl is t h~t oi Caplain Kirk 
(Cr<lhilll1 Wildiorl h) who h,15, .11 1.1,t, ga ined his iivp, 

hours. Well donp tn all. 
Ged McCann 

Wyvern (Upavon) 
PAT F.1rrelly hilS laken over as e FI Jorl Brian I'enfolel as 
,('cretary, ,.\n LS4 ,Inc! ,1 K·2 1 are luoking resplende(\ t 
fo llowing r fi n ishing in PUlilnd. rive successfu l ab initiO 
courses have heen flln , thanks t() a grf"l l dea l of effurt 

irom the instru c:tors ~lI1d slIprorling ground rre\·v~. The 
Longest Day W,lS well ,Ittcnded, w ith members of 
Bannerrlnw n and oi the Glider Pilol Regiment 

Asso i,llion joining us. A ta k fortnight in j une yie.lded a 
multitude of badge c lai ms dnd legs. Over 4,OOOkm \Va, 
fl own; Dennis Strangroom managing a seven-hour 
ili ght. Visit uS at www,wyvemgtiding,orguk 
Brian Peniold 

York (Rufforth) 
CO NGRf\TUL ATtONS 10 Anthony Hol lings (S il ver); 

Sergio Sa li c io, Phil Moncur ilnd liln i-Iulchin.on (solo); 
and cnmmi eril tions to Jay Smith on doi ng more than 

400km of ,1 500km badge ili ghl belo re rea li si ng Ihat his 
barograph was not sw itcl1l'd on, anei abandon ing th 
lost TP. Well done 10 Terry Newby on his flron ze w ilh 

( ross·Country Endorsement. It is wi th regret that we 
Jllnounce that Peter R:lI11,den, tu gmaster and 
committee rnember ,1 t Ruiiorth, has died suddenly 'll his 
home ( 1(1 August 16. rl e w ill be .dd ly rni ssed. 

Mike Cohler 

Yorkshire (Sutton Bank) 
TH E NOrllwrns h,1ri onl y iour competi tion days, but 
pveryonc enjoyed themselves. W ell done to Si moo 
Bilrker, Kay Draper and Pau l W hitellPad (1st, 2nei ilnei 
:J rd, Sports Class) and Mi ke Fox, !.lob Fox and Richard 

Kalin (1 st, 2nd dnd -'rei Opcn CI:m) . O ur !'resident 
Mo irJ Jo hnson (a founder member w ho firsl fie\-\' Jt 

Sull n flank in 19:14) prest'nted the pri zes, Nick Ga un t 
directed, !larry and lanet Lumb con trolled, with Kell y 
lan,ki un raeiio and Tony Kane prov id ing mpt. Nick 

Gau nt, Phil LJ7t'nb)' and D,wid Hayes set the tasks. 

(l¥ry aoel lanet r"i sed aboul £200 fo r the Yorkshire 
Air Ambul,ln ce charity. Th e club is top oi the Northl'rn 

Inter-club I..e,' gue. O ur reco rd eii sl'HlCl' was broken hI' 
Derek T1ylor and Chris Teagal at oJlJkm. Well done 10 
lamie Quartermai n and AI,ln Crowl ey (D ic1mund goa l); 
Kell y lanski and Rory O'Connor (Si l vc~ r distance), dnei 

N ick Ilrain, M elvin G ii ford and leff Kay isolo). N ick .11 
16 is probabl y onc oi th e youngest pilots 10 solo here 

,\I1e1 Il'ii one' oi the o lclc..,t .liter yews i1ying just about 
pwr)'th ing hUI glider>. \. . 
Bryan Boyes ~ 

John Burn - Bannerdown 
'JB" (1Q4,)-20()21 arrived at B;]nnerdowil ill 1980, wh ere 

he bec,lme one of ,1 small group oi Iler ules flight 
engineers [lased at Lyneham who wpre k en glider 
pilot s. John h;,d previous ly fl own with Chilterns GC and 
wi th Fulrnar in Smll,l(lCl. He was already an instru tor, 

w hich he resumed with us. lohn SIJrled his t.:Ar ca",er 
as ,\ ground lE'chnici,ln, Iransierr ing In .J ircrew dod tly ing 
in Sh,Kkletons ,1r1ei then Ilercules as J M aster Air 

~ ng i nee r. After leav ing the service he jOined British 
CJ lcdoniclrl cl S ilight engi neer and lal e.r Hril ish Airways, 

cornpl eting hi S tirne w ith th em ~" an instructor on 
jumbos. He qmlified in our mOlorglid('r ,mel l.lter 
be ";)me a me.mIH,-' ( nf til .5yndi L~lt P operil ting th e 

' Kittiwake" as d tug. Mt )i'iv ing up insl ructi ng owing 10 
work scilE'ciule lohn's arrival 011 the launchpoi nt w,lS irc" · 

quent!y ae ornpan ied by a comment approp riate to sil i 
ty, put quietly and fi rm l)' and always m ·aninfl ill i. O ne 
could S,J), th at lahn was "carefu l with 111011(, ," Jnd it 
made him a natural ior the post of fie ld tredsurer, it t~15k 

that he ca rried out ski liu ll y ior many y ars, This experi

ence qualiiiE'd him for oversight oi th e LogstJr computer 
prograrnm(!, w hi c;h was developed by him into the very 
effective management 1001 thai il now is, Aher harrow· 

in r; spell s of surgery and radi otherapy in hospital John 
relurnC'd t() th club looking and behilv ing like his old 
sl'lf. pJainl y not the casC'oIlis ilpproach to illness W,15 

milnaged in rhe same dj ~ ciplined W<1)' as his flying. He 
sponsore<j ass ist.l l1 ce to cancer charities and took on 

rnore ground duties at the club 10 'ompensate ior Ilot 
fl ying. Clul! represenlatives .Ittended lohn 's funer.!1 in 
Hanlepoo l, wher!' tbey w " re cl hle to lalk at length with 

hi . iJmily. JI'! w ill be sorc iI' m issed Jnd the dub "xtends 
its sv(npJ lhy and cnndolentes to his si ter JOdn, who 
car d ior him in his difiicult tirnes. 
Derek Findlay 

Frank May - Dartmoor Gliding Society 
W i;: were al l saddened by the death oi lough, gen lle 
Frilnk May (192 4-2002 ) px·Devon Regim('nt. Glider Pilot 

Kcgimenl <lI1d P,lrachut(' Reg iment, who hclfled 
th e d ub greatly in its eJr li«st days. Allhough h ~"l llh 

problems stopppd hi m so loing he iouncl gredt pic'il sure 
in ily ing dUil l and in all other act(vities. Ou r affec tion 
wa s cie," frorn the numhers attenciing his r quiem m,l S 

and "~x pres ing sympathy to his w ife, M.lf),. 
Phil BreI! 

Tony Saint - Bristol & Glos 
T NY (1930-2002) jo ined th e club w hen it moved to 

'ympsfield in 1956 and rel11i1ined an act ive member 
unti l th " late 1970s w hen his work took him away irom 
th e area. Tony became a fu l l cat inst ru ctor and tug pi lot 

and was in :1 tea m of th ree w ho built a Skyl ark 3 irom d 

kit. But this d id not prev nt him from havi n iun w ith 
his glirl ing, and he was always good comp,lO . For a 
w hile he worked at Xerox and ior ,scM'r,l l year, drranged 

ior the club to borrow iJ COpiE" du ri ng our competit ions 
in Ihe ciJys w hen copiers weri! not rearlil), aVJ ildbl,'. In 
1961 he ma rri ·d Li z Wal , also an acl iw cl ub rnember, 

,mrl th I' had two children, Brend" ,lOci Ri hard. Tony's 
Ifiends and fam il y wi ll allend a ceremony in Septernber, 
when his ashes will be 5 ',lIl cred at the club . 

Ken Brown 

Walter Neumark - London, Derby & Lancs 
\/vALTER Neum,lrk , whu died aged 82 in M ay, lea rnt 10 
fl y glider~ Jt London GC in 1939. After \v~Htinw service, 
I,.. got his Silver in 1947. He inslrul ted for 17 yeu" Jnd 
in I 'IS') i lew d replica of P rey Pil cher's 1896 Ha\Vk 

glider. In 1;11 r yea rs the intert'slS of thi, enth u,ia tic and 
crea tive man rleveloped irorn gliding to new ;) irsports. 
A 5i ]nliicilllt figure in pZHachuting, parascending (he 
received the FAI Tissand ier D iploma for Ihe conception 
and pc lisalion of fla ra cendingJ and p,.r glid ing, he So( 

On rnany ilv ialion bod ies, including CASC" and the 
ROYdl Aero Clui!, He is survived ill' hi s wife, Arianl' . 
Marc Asquilh 
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Oxfordshire Sportflying Club 
The Premier 

Motor-gliding School 
* Intensive Courses. or by the hour for 

National PPL SLMG & TMG PPL 

* Bronze C Cross Country Endorsement 
and field landing checks 

* Convert your Bronze/Silver badge to an 
NPPlSLMG 

* Ab Initio training 

*Trial lessons 

* Lessons from £57 
per hour 

For details call on 01608 aTI208 
Open seven days a week 

www.enstoneaerodrome.co.uk 

you down 

For over a 
decade our 
customers 
have come 

back time and 
time again. 

Are you 
missing 

something? 

www.svsp.co.uk 
Workshop Tel or Fax 01452 741 463 


Home 01453 544107 Mobile 07860 542028 

Passage Road. Arlingham. Glos. 


GL2 7.JR 

CP WEST 
SAILPLANE SERVICE 

We ani take on work we can start immediatel 

+ All major & minor repairs and maintenance 

+ Sailplanes, Gliders, PFA types and Insurance work 

+ Wood. Metal or Fibreglass 

+ German trained and qualified composite specialist 

+ Purpose-built environment controlled workshop 

.. eofA. annual and mandatory inspections 

+ Weight & Balance, and eofG positioning 

+ Modifications. instrument panels, refinishing 

Contact Roger Hurley 

Tel: 01432 851886 Fax: 01432 850598 


email -rogerhurley@gliderpilot.net 


JAXIDA Condensation-free 
ALL WEATHER COVERS 

Protects your aircraft i 
:against sun, rain, and snow 

2 ply fabric with UV-coating 

Self-polishing action in the wind 
 i 
Easy for one person to tit www.jaxida.com I 

-

The Ideal present for any occasion I 

The Platypus Papers: 

Fifty Years of Powerless Pilotage 


" All soaring pilots should have this book 

on their shelves" - George Moffat 


"Like Schweppes, it fizzes the whole way 

through" - Derek Piggott 


"Don't read it in public unless you are 

willing to make a spectacle of yourself 


laughing out loud" - Dave All ison 

"The funniest book ever written" - Plalypus 


HOW TO BUY IT: see Tailfeathers, page 19 

JAXIDA COVER, StrandmoeUevej 144 • DK-4300 Holbaek, Denmark 
Tel. +45 5944 0725 • Fax +45 5944 0609 • E-mail jaxida@ jaxida.dk : 

-- ----------------------.-------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------_. 
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John Fielden: a very special kind of hero 

John Fielden died at his home in Devon 
on June 19. He was 80. His family held a 
celebration of his life at Branscombe on 
July 20. The following is from an address 
given by Justin Wills on that occasion. 

10 HN WI\ S a man wilh <In astoni shing breadth of 
knowledge couplE'{1 wilh an invenlive g~ni u and enor
mous enlhusiasm, wh i h he imparted It) everyone 
",ou nd him via his inleclious opli mism. For him Ihe 
pelrul La nk W<lS always half iull , never hJl f "mply, dnd 
Ih mad herea fler \\las downh ill so he wou ldn'l need 
Iheluff anyway. 

I mel lohn through uur '!lared love oi aviation in 
gcn -ra l and glidi ng in particula r. And we shared some
Ihing -I se: we h d both been introduced to fl ying hy 
our respecliv · falhers. lohn", io lh{!r, Wing Commander 
'Pop' Fielden, had flown in the Fi rst World IVar and 
Ih n, d ' -lining 10 <,nler Ihf' f, mill' cotton-spinning 
bu. iness, set up. b" rnstorming fl ying circus. Thu, John, 
I1m n in 1 2 1, was Virtually suckled on dope lihe aircrufl 
van ty) and one of his earli est memories was of Pop 
installing wooden block, on the rudder pedal oi .'n 
Avro 504 sO that John ou ld rea h them. HIS ii rst solo 
\Va> typi all y eccentri : on da) Pop iound himself ~t J 
10( ,,1 di rfield without the Avr!) or the fumi l)' C"",. He 
telpphooed John. who was alone al home, asking him to 
bring Ihe Avro to the , irfle ld wh ich lohn rlu ly did, 
Ihe prop being sWIl ng hy Ih g"rlf>nf>r. John was about 
12 at the time. 

L1t r, Pop and John Iri"d duck shooting over 
I incolnsh ire in the Avro. This involved John sitting on 
Ihe cua illing of th ' rear cockpit, armed wi lh a sholgun, 
\>l ilh his feet hooked un Ipr tlw lap strups, whilst Pop 
fl \\' (rom the ironl cockpit. The scheme proved consirl
" 1<1 111), more peri lous fur the hUlllans thon for Ihe ducks 
who, when pursued, took evasive a _tion in Ihe fonm of 
very low nyi ng. V"ith his 1)(,II ' r view over the upper 
ma i nrl ~ne, J<)hn wou ld attempt to guide Pop h tapp ing 
him on the r _pectiv!.' 5houlder to indico le the d i red 
ciire(; lion. The SlIudtion was lurther compli cn led by the 
ne,d for all shots to be dlrectl), fore or all 51nce th sllp
. ream mad lalcral _Mots hop Ipss ly inaccurate. On ' 
$,lIureby allernoon they were fo lloWIIl" a duck whi h 
dcciued 10 turn to stmuourd. loh n lapped his fath - I' on 
Ihe right shoulder and was astonished wh -n Pop turned 
10 port. A further t.llump on Ihe righl shoulder was to no 
eli" t and on ly resulted in hi lather po inl ing vigorously 
at Ihe ground. Jnhn 10 ked down on J sea oi upturned 
fJ es 50ft b"low. They had flown over Siamford foolball 
grou nd in til!' mide/I(' 01 d Ill;)tch. PllP lil t r explained to 
the magistrates that hr had 1)(" ", prq)i1ring to du d 

forced landing. due 10 loud bangs from the engine, bul 
that luckil y it had picked u ~ , 

During Ihe S cond Worl d War hoth Pop and lohn 
new in Ihe RAF. Pop fl \V IYSo ncif'rs On ~ E operati ons 
and John WiIS in itia lly 5 nl t() Washington a~ .111 Air 
Allach ; to seleci US instruclors 10 trJi n RflF pil ol s. From 
therr' he travel led to Canada, where h did the same 
job, Iv fore returning 10 Ih UK whert' he fl ew first 
WdlinHton" Ihen Lan asters. 

After the War John moved 10 Devon and developed 
his 'lu - tanding lalent a an invenliv ele troni es engi
n r. Th is OCCUPied hll11 I'rufessionally for the r t or' his 
lif" Jnd produced man)' brilliant innovat ions, indodin ' 
Ihe worl d's first electronic eleClricity meier. This, and 
,)1! icd inventions, are used in countri es as widespread (IS 

Indi~ " nel South Alr ica . 
In 1c) 5<) the Taunton Va l ,~ Gliding Club started gliding 

"I Dunkcswcll, and lohn was one or' its earli ·· I members. 
He went solo almost immed iately in a T-] 1, "no Ihen 
'mbJrked on some extraord inary adventure, in the , Iub 
Tutor. ll ungYlng off Bran combe eli IS inlo the Wind 
blowing up the C5 arpl11ent was un ~ thing, but bungying 
oli downwind to discover wheth'" it s po" ihl to 
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John Fielden (left) in John Bally's Stemme (Jon Hart) 

soa r in tllP 'urlover beJ o\\' Ih(' top was iar more 
in len'sti ng, especia lly Js th ' r wa nelt much in the way 
of IJnding Jr " al Ihe bottom. However, both John and 
the Tutor )urvived, and Ih" iollo\Ving year he bought 
Ii k G Oelh.l rt's Skylark 3. H prdCII.ed hy t;lyi ng every 

soarab le day after work, takinp. oft at Spm and staying 
ai rb me d S long as pos~ i hl p, nftrm using Ihe Cd hrep, p. 
In 19b 1 he entered his first nal lonals, and came second 
in League Two. In 1964 at Lashdm he won Le.'gue ne 
"nd hecamp Briti sh Ndtional Champion wi th an 
am,lZI ng disp lay of fl ving virl uos ity. In his \Vrite-up oi 
thp competitiOn John listed three I ~son' he had Icornt 
irom previous conte,ts: 
- d) not folio,,, ol her !\Iiders 
- .)Void gaggles ",Iwnever possibl 
- cxpluit ' pecial knowl edge oi 5 ' " breeze fronls, 
convergcncesJ Jnd lil t eventng conuiti ons. 

On the first d. y he was OI1~ of on ly eight fin ishers, 
ilr ri ving ;jn hour after Ihe last landing hI' following the 
downwind eelges of woods Jnd coppices hack tu 
Ldsh~m from f\ lderma.slOn. Two oays IJlcr Ihe t;)sk was 
free di s tJnc~. flfler ",ver,,1 cloud cli ll1 b ~ John arrived 
near ~()rthampton under a l'catLlreles gre' ky ir<.lm an 
approaching w<lnn iront. I leading north h~ used eve,y 
scrap of lin, one rlirnb from I ,';OOlt t03.0001t rak ing 
over an hour. Ev ni lla lly, ncar ranwell, he loeoted a 
, ea breeze front il nd sp~nt two hours at 40k ts w inding 
his W;ly towards Hull , where he ,,;lei 10 l<loel because he 
cou ld not get high nOllgh 10 cross it sa lel),. n1foughout 
thi s portion of the fl ighl he had not b<'Cn "bov 800fl. 

The final day was dislance along a lin€' through 
litton Bank. The track lay between two depressions 

w ith large cumu lus embedded in gen,!!al overcast. A 
sen ... oi cl oud cl imb got lohn to Std mford where he 
climbed very slowly into cloud, and Ihen brisk ly to 
1O,()OOft. Th ground below wa completely cowreu, 
but iurther towering ell ahead beckoned him on After 
r ··p(·ating Ihi four ti mes John wrote: " ... although Ihe 
ground h d now been out of sight for over two hours, 
since I w;] sure it was a sea brce7.e efiecl. t " "'_ fairly 
, urt" I \\';]S jusl inside Eng l;]nd somewhere_" In iact he 
wa.s "bk te, localf' himse li, fl y under the dirway al 
Doncaster, and then continue cloud flYing in the sea 
bre 'Le lip 10 Midcl l('si1rnuo h. n ,ere he \-\'05 just ahout 10 
el1le.r a fi ndl to\vcri ng cUllllllu ~ \ hen 11(:' not iced 
half the t;round undernealh was cov ' red in (og so he 
dc-c ided to glide it Pllt to Npwo tie, landing .\1 8. 35 pm. 
Furlher north Ihe iog \V J S SlfI lhs. 

After the cont(~st Joh n ordered .:I ll CJrlv wooden
span·prl lingsby Dart, which proveu not rea ll y sllilalJle 
ior his I pc 01 fl ying. Ilowever, tW[1 ye;] " later, fo llow
ing the sale oi Dunk!)sw , 11 airiield anti the i 'n ing oi 
the I'Unw,IY • John and the club solu "I I their gliders to 
fi ll ,)nce th pur hase of (1 nl?\1; site at \'\IhJt is now North 
I-lil i. Two years of haru work loll owed until ny lll f; could 
re -omm nee.. Joh n's bu -i ne£.'i Wfl5 <;truggl ing ell the tim , 

hUI undaunted by the lark 01 d suitable glider, in 1 r)70 
John il \V the lub Berg(alk" with hiS w ife Val from 
North l-1 ill to Cre;)t Yarmouth, est•• blishlng the UK Iwo
seat 'r 400klll goal record, wh ir h slood unlil Iwo-seater 
records were abJndoned nearly )0 ye;] rs later. 

Givt.... n his h;lCkgrnund (mel li is ,lChievf'rne-nts, John 
was ., natural .l lly im l11y idtht'r I' hilip Wi lls when h ' 
wJnlpel 10 estdbl ish Competi l ion [nlerpri , ,, in 1974. This 
W(1S set up to counter the tendency to restrict pilot 
choices during cOl11pel ili ()n~ on Ih(' gro unds of pu("{-~ nti(ll 
uniJirness. Ilolh John ,1I1d Ph ilip felt this tcndenC)', 
wh ich broughl with it a greal increase in hoth Ihl' nu m
bel' and complex ity 01 compct ition ru les, wou ld not 
on ly reduce the amount and the qU:ll it)' of the i lying 
tione ,\.I contc5l';, hut also would losc Ihe inl[ 'r(,51 oi the 
gen r,l l puhlic, Clnd even of rre\V~, Thl!" Cornpl'litiull 

En terpris" "'''Sd~ igned to mJx illli se fly ing and to 
includ c' record t1tlt'mpr<; wh{;!nE'\'vf th{~ we.:II!u.:.r dllowt'ri. 

Thanks 10 John's nlhusiasm .mel inventive IJsk-,elling 
(including the area task) tile cOnLest ontinup-s 10 this 
clay, ,1nd has " lI racted a fasCinJting eros -sect ion of gliding 
characters, m,my oi whom are regular attendees. 

A high point came in 1976, when 3rl)' on August 1 
John toweo me off irom Norlh Hill whii sl Mik arlion 
with I3ri.~ n Sprcckle)' started I ~ a two-scaler Caproni . 
Through sOme instinct lohn louk ofi in Ihl' tug oIt Il'm 
dnd climbed to B,O()Ofl over I 'orth Hill 10 h['eIf our " " Iio 
messa~es lh" t we were cross ing the Channel ilt [Jover. 
By thai pVE'ning we hdd broken both the UK single
sedler and two-sea ter di st" nr - rerorrl" landing in 
Gel111any and Belgium respecti vely. 

John's knowlpclge of micro-met('orology in the West 
Cnunlry W35 quite extraoreli llolry. Once . . ,t Norlh Hill, 
on 3 stable blue day, he told us all 10 go 10 th~ beach 
and coml< back t pm. I was then launched a the 
sn iffer, with John lowing. 1 rcieased al 2.00nit in what 
;'pp ~ rf'd to be .. ol11pll'lclv smooth ai r whil st John 
explorpd furthe' r west. I 0;, 11k st eadi ly e, rthw;ml, and 
John p""crlmc on his \. ,y bdck .II 1,5 00ft. To my 
;lSwnishmellt I heo rcl him cal l ClVe r Ihe radio: "OK to 
start launehil g, Justi n is limbing in w<;. vc(' . Thirty 
seconds later my vario swung to ! kt up dnd w spent In 
unforgettable ,;veni ng shuttling b tween Taunton 
ilnd Crediton, I"nding almost at dark. 

John ""os J unique comhinalion oi scient ist and 
romanti c. He hao an incrC'Ci ib ly quick an Iytical mind, 
so qui r k th;,t it apped(ed dlll10st intui tivp, but the 
sol utions hc proposed were 3Iw.1)'s the OUlcomes he 
wJntf>d, and he would not resl until he foun d a way to 
achiev " th;]t ou tcome. Quite Idte in lile he underwent a 
relatively rou tine op rat iOIl on hiS inteslincs1 which 
wen t disastrously wrong. Two iur!l",r operations became 
n -'C Sdry and it "ppe,Hed th,, ! .I S a rt'sult oi Ihe t' <1U llld 
to his sYSlem h would simply diu of starvalion. John 
thought ahoul il .,nd proposed to his surgeon an enti rel 
nov ·1 way oi inlernal ieeci ing. The surgeon 1,:. lt Ihere wa 
nothing to III C, Iried il ,lnd it worked . John 's Idea was 
fealured in The L;IIl< et. He app lied his own reasoning to 
every situation, dnd h.,eI db, ,,lulely no interest ill Cer n
ventional w isdom olher than in ilS amu ement va lu > . 

H .. had J marvellous Lhuckle, ",hi h he wou ld readily 
direcl ,1I hims Ii if he per eivcd Ihat he had I11dde an 
error. He was always deeply Interested and cmpathet l 
to everythi ng and cveryon .. arounu him . 
l~l e w s a person whom vou left al"'d)!!; iee ling happier 
aboul yoursel and th " world. Above all he was " 
const",t , (Jure", 01 enlh usiasm, fresh ideas and 
inspir"tion upon which adva ncing years had Jbsolulely 
no Heel. Kipling rote: " If vou can fi ll each unforgiving 
minulci\,yith 60 _()conds worlh oi d i<t~nce run/ Yours i, 
Ih e<l rth, and ICV 'fVth ing thai 's in il,lAod which is more, 
you'llue a man, m)' son" . In lohn's case he could 
hdw written 91) ,c~nn(". but then John Wd S much 
In re lh~n a man, or -ven a s!eadfas! fr iend: 
I", IV", "wry special kind of hero. 
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Badges 

DIAMOND BADGE (lor 750kms, see page 4) 2-2848 Jeremy Lee Portsmou th Naval 14l7!02 Allan Donnelly South Wales 1514/02 

616 Robert Tait Highland 1215102 2-2849 John Norman Wolds 1317/02 

617 Stephen Thompson Lasham 22/4102 2-2850 Alan Green Booker t 3l7/02 SILVER BADGE 
618 John McCullagh Lasham 19/6102 11030 David Allan Scottish 11 /5102 

619 Mike Edwards Bath, Wilts 19/6102 Diamond height t 1 031 Duncan Ashley Imperial College 1115/02 

620 Andrew Reid Bidlord 19/6/02 3-1578 Francis Broom Shenington (Minden) 716102 11 032 Simon Twiss Lasham 1515/02 

621 Peler Stafford Allen Fenland 23/6/02 11 033 Colin Sutton Buckminsler 515/02 

622 Jeffrey Howlett Pboro & Spalding 19/6/02 GOLD BADGE 11034 Herbert Milton Scottish 1215/02 

623 Howard Slone Oxlord 19/6/02 2221 Richard Thirk.ell Southdown (Minden) 23/3102 11035 David Hatton Four Counties 2016102 

624 Robert Baines Burn 13.17102 2222 Simon Edwards London (Cerdanya) 2613102 11036 Christopher Johnson SlaHordshire 31 15/02 

625 John Wright Blcester 1317102 2223 Hugh Sleven son Cairngorm 1215/02 11037 Mark Holden Portsmouth Naval l E>14/02 

626 Ariane DeclDux Cambridge 13l7!02 2224 Stuart Naylor Fulmar 514102 11038 Marc Corrance Surrey Hills 415/02 

627 Anlhony Parker Colswold 1317/02 2225 David Bell Burn 3115/02 11039 Joseph Westwood Yorkshire 2714/02 

2226 Pete Slartup Devon & Somersel 31/5102 11040 Dona ld Welsh Northumbria 116102 

Diamond distance 2227 Colin Ralclille Siaflordshire 19/6/02 11041 Tracy Meech Nene Valley 1/6/02 

t -874 Robert Tait Highland 12/5102 2228 Andrew Watson Cambridge 31 /5102 11042 Ewan Burnet Four Counties 1/6102 

1-875 Slephen Thompson Lasham (Vinon) 2214/02 2229 Donald Johnstone Fenland (Tlbenham) 19/6102 11043 Nick Rolfe Siaflordshire 31/5/02 

1-876 John Gilbert Essex & Suffolk 31 15/02 2230 Gary Brightman Sheninglon 19/6102 11044 Timothy Davies Norfolk 25/4/02 

1-877 Michael Thorne Balh , Witts 31/5/02 2231 Jeremy Lee PorlSmOulh Naval 16/4/02 11045 Graham Wadlorth Wolds 1516102 

1-878 John McCullagh Lasham 19/6102 2232 John Vella Grech Shenington 19/6102 11046 Stewart Renfrew Bannerdown 3115/02 

1-879 Mike Edwards Bath , Wilts 19/6102 2233 Jeffrey Howlett Pboro & Spalding 19/6102 11047 Ken Rogers Essex & Suffolk 19/6102 

1-880 Andrew Reid Bidlord 19/6/02 2234 Guy Hall Soottish 2716102 11048 Jonalhan Crump Stallordshire 19/6102 

1-881 Jon Wand Bldlord 19/6102 2235 Albert Wahlberg Portsmouth Naval 19/6102 11049 William Grieve Scotfish 1115/02 

1-882 Mark Davenport Lasham 24/6/02 2236 Richard Jones Fulmar (Bicester) 13/7102 11050 David Mawby Cambridge 1916/02 

1-883 Pete r Stafford AHen Fenland 2316102 2237 John Fryer Wolds 13l7!02 11051 Geoffrey Powell Shenington 2316102 

1-884 JeHrey Howlett Pboro & Spalding 19/6/02 2239 Graham Kench Buckmi nster 31/5/02 11052 Douglas Raw Kent 2416102 

1-885 Howard Stone Oxlord 19/6/02 tl053 Peter Smilh Portsmouth Naval 19/6/02 

1-886 Marc Morley Kestrel 28/6102 Gold height 11054 Ian Ashby Cotswold 19/6/02 

1-887 Robert Baines Burn 1317/02 John Potter Derby & Lancs 11055 James While Booker 1916102 

t -888 Toby Wrighl The Soaring Centre 1317/02 Richard Thirkell Southdown (Minden) 23/3/02 11056 George Darby Bristol & Glos 2516/02 

1-889 Gordon MacDonald Lasham 16/7102 Simon Edwards London (Cerdanya) 26/3/02 11057 James Ward Bldlord 1816102 

1-890 John Wright Bicester 1317/02 Stuart Naylor Fulmar 514102 11058 Emily Bryce Bicester 19/6/02 

1-891 Ariane Decloux Cambridge 13l7!02 David Chalmers Highland 1612/02 11059 John Bone Essex & SuHolk 1916102 

1-892 Anlhony Parker Cotswold 1317/02 lt060 Frank Dobbs Dartmoor 1314/02 

1-893 David Tanner Lasham 2016/02 Gold distance 11061 Huw William s Four Counties 2916102 

Alan Johnstone Booker 1614102 11062 Ronald Peach Bannerdown 2916/02 

Diamond goal Hugh Stevenson Cairngorm 1215/02 11063 Andrew Wood Southdown 19/6102 

2-2815 Allan Donnelly Soulh Wales 15/4/02 Chris Gibson Lasham 3115/02 11064 Martin Smi th London 1217102 

2-2816 Slephen Thompson Lasham (Vinon) 17/4/02 Mark Brown Fulmar 515102 11065 Matthew Weinle Bidlord 2316102 

2-281 7 Hugh Stevenson Cairngorm 1215102 David Bell Burn 3115/02 11066 Gregory Monahan Cambridge 17/4/02 

2-2818 Chris Gibson Lasham 3115/02 Graham Kench Buckminster 3115/02 11 067 John Rayner South down 14l7!02 

2-2819 David Bell Burn 31 /5/02 Pete Startup Devon & Somerset 31 /5/02 tl068 Phillip Foster Norfolk 1317/02 

2-2820 Graham Kench Buckminsler 31/5/02 Andre'f.,I Preston AqUila (Ocana) 11/6/02 11 069 Karen Denyer Bicester 14l7!02 

2-2821 Andrew Preston Aquila (Ocana) 11 /6/02 Marc Morley Kestrel (Lasham) 19/6102 11070 Gordon Graham Stratford t 3/7102 

2-2822 Andrew Turk Trent Valley 19/6/02 Andrew Turk Trenl Valley 1916/02 11071 Mi<;hae! Borrowdale Surrey & Hants 24/6/02 

2-2823 Nick Newlon Booker (Benalla) 31 /1/02 Nick Newlon Booker (Benalla) 31 / t /02 11072 Paul Daly Nene Valley 14/7102 

2-2824 Nigel Clark Portsmouth Naval 19/6/02 Colin Ratcliffe StaHordshire 1916/02 11073 Jonalhan Baldock Brislol & Glos 1317/02 

2-2825 Colin Ratcliffe Siaflordshire 19/6/02 Andrew Watson Cambridge 31 /5/02 11074 Chris Gough Shalbourne 2816/02 

2-2826 Andrew Walson Cambridge 31 /5/02 James While Booker 1916102 11075 Robert Theil Pboro &Spalding 1317/02 

2-2827 James White Booker 19/6/02 Glyn Yates Staflordshire (Tibenham) 19/6102 

2-2828 Glyn Yales StaHordshire (Tlbenham) 19/6102 Donald Johnstone Fenland 19/6102 UK CROSS-COUNTRY DIPLOMA 
2-2829 Donald Johnstone Fenland 19/6/02 Gary Brightman Shenington 19/6102 Pt 1 William Stephen Borders 11/5/02 

2-2830 Gary Brightman Sheninglon 19/6/02 Jeremy Lee Portsmouth Naval 1417102 Pt 1 Jane Whitehead Cambridge 116102 

2-2831 Terry Salter Lasham 28/6/02 Terry Salter Lasham 28/6102 Ptl Darren Lodge Burn 1/6/02 

2-2832 John Vella Grech Shenington 19/6/02 John Vella Grech Shenington 1916102 Ptl Geoffrey Davey Trenl Valley 1/6/02 

2-2833 JeHrey Howlett Pboro & Spalding 19/6102 Jeffrey Howlett Pboro & Spalding 19/6102 Pt 1 Philip Sil lett Norfolk 2316102 

2-2834 Marc Morley Kestrel (Lasham) 1916/02 Ian Craigie Fou r Counties (Bicester) 19/6/02 Pt 1 John Bone Essex & Suffolk 19/6102 

2-2835 Ian Craigie Four Counties (Bicester) 1916102 Oliver Peters Biceste 1916/02 Pt 1 Keith Grant 19/6102 

2-2836 Oliver Peters Bicester 19/6102 Guy Hall Scottish 27/6/02 Pt 1 Christopher Huck Cotswold t 3l7102 

2-2837 Simon Buckley Cotswold 1916102 Simon Buckley Colswold 19/6/02 PI 2 Jeanette Kitchen Trent Valley 1317102 

2-2838 Nicholas Aram Bicester 14l7!02 Nicholas Aram Bicester 14/7 /02 Pt 1 Gordon Pledger Borders 1317/02 

2-2839 Alberl Wahlberg Portsmouth Naval 19/6102 Albert Wahlberg Portsmoulh Naval 19/6/02 Pt 1 Robert Martin Lasham 1317102 

2-2840 Paul Brown Cambridge 1317/02 Paul Brown Cambridge 1317102 Pt 2 Stephen Cook Cotswold 1317/02 

2-284 1 William Prophet Surrey & Hants 1417102 Richard Jones Fulmar (Bicester) 1317/02 Pt 1 Robert Theil Pboro & Spalding 13/7 /02 

2-2842 Phil Tiller The Soaring Centre 13l7!02 Mark Burton Staffordshire 1317/02 

2-2843 Richard Jones Fulmar (Bicester) 13l7!02 Ellen Packham Wrekln (Bicester) 13/7102 AEROBATIC BADGES 
2-2844 Mark Burton Siaffordshire 13l7!02 Huw Williams Fou r Counties 13l7!02 Alexander Yeates Sports Known 2813199 

2-2845 Ellen Packham Wrekin (Bicester) 1317/02 Chris Luton Kenl (Lasham) 14l7!02 Alexander Yeates Int. Known/Unknown 216/02 

2-2846 Huw Williams Four Counties 13f7102 John Norman Wolds 13l7!02 Martin ConbOY Siandard Known 2617102 

2-2847 Alan Crowley Yorkshire 1317102 Alan Green Booker 13/7102 Caroline Bois Standard known 2617102 
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Safety 

Don't hurt your head to save your back 

A
RECENT accident in a Standard Cirrus 
has shown a problem with the use of 
energy-absorbing seat cushi ons. As 

lIsing sLi ch cushions in the interest of pilot 
siliety is a BGA Recommended Practice, thi s 
accident was carefully followed up. 

One member of the glider syndicate had 
been involved in a motorcycle accident 
resulting in spinal injury and parapl egia. 
To give added protection to his spine, he put 
a 2in (Scm) thick Dynafoc m cushion in his 
glider. This cushion was then used by his 
f Ilow syndica te members for three years. 
The pilot involved in the present accident 
had noticed sOllle problems. The top of his 
heild w~s onlY 3/4 in (2clll ) trolll th e rea r 
ca nopy Jrch and the adjacent fuselage frame 
in fli ght. O n a winch launch, his head 
touched the canopy. When fl ying out of 
a rough thermal and pushing the stick 
forw 3rd, he "bashed" his head on the 
canopy. H was 5ft 11 112 in (182cm) tall. 

Having tightened his straps, the pilot 
CMried out a norillal approach at SOkt 
(92 km/h) Jnd perforilled d fully held-off 
landing onto the grass of his club airfield . 
Alter a 100ft (30-metre) ground run he ran 
over a hole in the airfield surface hidden by 
long grass . His head banged the rea r of the 
canopy frame and the corresponding frame 
of the fu selage. He suffered sy rnptorns of 
con ussion for several weeks. 

The 2in (Scm) cushion has now been 
r placed by one of I12 in (1 .25crn) thickness. 
This gives the pilot involved a sati sfactory 
head/ca nopy clearance of 21IBin (5 .5crn ). To 
Illak doubly sure, he has also stuck a layer 
of 1 in (2.5cm) Dynafoa m on to th under 
surfJce of th e fuselage (rJme concerned. 

Recommendations 
I ) For low-profile gliders, with a semi
rec lining sea ting position, use a l/2 in 
( J.25cm) thi ck Dynafoam cushion. Thi s will 
Jlso be fl ex ible enough to fit the double 
curvature of the sea t pan . 
2) For upri ght sea ting pOSition training 
gliders li se a 1 in (2. 5cm) thick Dynafo<l m 
cushion. 
3) For some types of motorglider there ma), 
be suffi c ient headroom und r the canopy to 
use a 2 in (Scm) thi ck Dynafoam cushion. 
4) A very tall pil ot, or one with a large sitting 
hei 'ht (the distance from the buttocks to the 
top of th e head), may have to remove the 
seat cushion Jnd sit directly on the seat 
pa n itself. 

Practical use of dynafoam 
1\;\), following suggestions were first 
publish ·'d in Popular Flying, the journal of 
the Popular Flying Association: 
I ) The cushion should be placed directly on 
to a firm seating surface, not on to a sprung 
surfilC or soft foam cushions. 
2) Th foam ca n be eas ily cut Jnd shaped 

Oclober - November 2002 

Impact manikin on the test sledge 

using an electri c ca rving knife. 
3) When sti cki ng two pieces of foam together, 
an impact adhes ive such as Thi xofix can be 
used. 
4) If the foam is used in motorgliders or 
powered 'lircraft, it ca n be obtained in fire 
retJrdant form. 
5) A cushion cover should be fitted. This 
should be Illade of porous material, such as 
denim or thin canvas. If an airtight material 
is used for the cover It will clCt as a bladder, 
and the contained air will cause rebound in 
an impact accident. 
6) The cushion must be firmly attached to 
th e seat. Th e toalll is stiff, and if it were to 
slide forward in fli ght it could restri ct full 
backward moveille-nt of the control column. 
However, th e cu shion must be removab le. 
Various attachment methods are ,lVai lable 
- using Velcro, lift-the-dot fasteners, press 
studs, bolting a widened cushion seam to 
the s at, or ty ing loops around the seat 
harness or seJ t harness anchor points. 
7) The material is an open cell foam, and so 
should be kept dry. 

Dynamic testing of foam 
The tes t was carried out on the impact 
test tra ck of the Defence Evaluation and 
Research Ag !lcy (DtRA, now QinetiQ), 
Farnborough, in 1994, with the support of 
Sqn Lelr Ian McKenzie (RAF), Les Neil and 
I\llark Rees. 

Three Hybrid III manikins were used; a 
5th percentile female. a 50th p rcentile male 
and a 95 th percentile male. The seat pa n 
was an RAF personal survival pack and 
made of glass-rein forced plasti c. The test was 
ca rri ed out Jt ,1 peak g ofl7g, and a vertica l 
impact velocity 0 .41ll/s (21 mph). 

Using th e 50th perc entile male manikin as 
an exa mple, I quote th e results for the 10Jd 
on the lumbar (lower) spine (in each case, 
the cushion was of Dynafoa m): 
No cushion : 2035 1b f (9.06kN ) 

(Tony Segal) 

No cus hion: 20561b f (9. 1 :> kN ) 
1I2in thi ck: I H371b f (8 .17kN) 
1in thi k: 1690 11 f (7 .52 kN) 
2in thi ck: 14021h f (6.24kN) 

A 1 in thick cushion that had undergone 
four years' hard club lise in a K-13 showed 
only a slight reduction in energy absorption, 
the reco rded spinal load being '17001b f 
(7.57kN). 
Samples of Dynafoam were rapidl y decom
pressed in three seconds from 5,000ft to 
25,000ft in the altitude chamber of DERA, 
Fa rnborough, th anks to the help of Wg dr 
David Gradwell (RAF) and Peter Harmer. 
Th ere was no macroscopic change in the 
structure of the foam. A Dynafoam cushion 
should therefore cause no problem when 
fl ying at altitude in wave. 

Effect of temperature 
\,IVith increased temperature the vibrational 
energy of th atoms increases, resulting 
in an in rease in rebound res ilience. A 
temperature of 800 is th mJximum 
working lim it; above this there is a gradual 
permanent decrease in properties. 

At low temperatures th e properties ar 
affened, but the effects are completely 
reversible. Between O°C and -2 5e C there is 
an incre e in hardness, a decrease in 
res ilience, cl nd a slight increase in torsional 
stifiness. Between -25°C and -30C C to -40c C 
the torsional stiffness increases rapidl y. 
Pol yurethane foams become brittl e ilt -60"C 
to -80°C 

Conclusion 
Th e value of energy-absorbing sea t cushions 
in redu cing spinal injury has been cl early 
shown. However, very tall pilots may be 
unable to lise sllch a cushion owi ng to the 
low height of the canopy of modern low
profile gliders. The pil ot should then sit 
directl y on the glider's seatpa n. 
Tony Segal 
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COMPUTER lOGKEEPING 

* LogStar GC * 
Club System for Logkeeping, 


Treasurer, Membership, Statistics 


* LogStar Glider * 
Personal Logbook £25 

See web for details 
Pay by Credit Card Tel: 01329 221992 


Web: www.turnpike-technics.co.uk 

Email: Sales@turnpike-technics.co.uk 


73 Old Turnpike, Fareham, Hants, UK P016 7HF 

Shenington Gliding Club offers Individua l Tuiti on 
with Bruno Brm."m. Specialising in : 

CONFIDENCE BUILDING COURSES 

INSTRUCTOR WORK UP TRAINING 


GROUND STUDIES IN ALL GLIDING ASPECTS 


All cou rses will be tailored to your own requirements 
but \vill include: 

,/ STAll APPRECIATION AND SPIN AWARENESS 
,/ LAUNCH FAILURE RECOVERY TRAINING 
,/ UNDERSTANDING THE DANGERS OF LOW flYING 

"SAFETY THROUGH KNOWLEDGE" IS GOOD 

SAFETY THROUGH UNDER

STANDING IS BETTER 


Talk to Bruno on 

01295 258700 
e-mail: brunobrown@tesco.net 

GLIDER 

INSTRUMENTS 


(M. & P. Hutchinson) 

PZL, Winter and Smiths Instruments 

repaired and overhauled. 


Contact us with your requirements. 


Write or phone: 

'Tanfield' 

Shobdon 


Nr. Leominster 

Herefordshire HR6 9LX 


Tel: 01568 708 368 


Accident/incident summaries 
by Dave Wright 

AIRCRAFT DATE PILOT(S) 
ReI Type BGANo Damage TIme Place Age Injury Pl Hours 

36 PA·18 Tug G·BEOI Minor 28-Mar-02 Parham 51 None 920 
1300 

The Super Cub tug was being parked to one side ollhe launchpoint. As it was turned Ihrough 180' the tail slarted to rise. The 
pilot switched off both mags but the propeller struck the soft ground as the aircraft came to rest on its nose. The wind was light 
with genlle gusts but a rut in the ground may have contributed 10 Ihe incident. 

37 ASW 20BL None Mar-02 Incident Rpl 56 Minor 2069 
1410 

The pilot was pulling his glider by Ihe nose wi lh Ihe canopy open. His rigl11 hand held Ihe cockpit edge jusl ahead of the lront
hinged canopy's leading edge. The canopy lell down and severed the lop Ihird 01 his right index linger. 

38 Mini Nimbus 2346 Minor 13-Apr-02 Nympsfield 40 None 136 
1600 

The pilol was laking a lesillight prior 10 purchasing the glider. Pilots experienced on the Iype gave a lull brieling. The lirst launch 
was correctly aborted when a wing dropped and the glider slarted to swing. Two hours laler a second attempt was made. The 
pilol held 111e glider on Ihe ground Ihen developed a severe PIO, damaging Ihe gliders nose . 

39 Ka6CR 2348 Substantial 13-Apr-02 Nr 73 Minor 17 
1314 Perranporth 

The lug gave the glider a normal tow to an area olliff near Ihe airlield. The glider pilol had some dillicu lty in mainlaining tow 
position. Upon releasing from low the airbrakes opened and he did nol nollce so thought he was in strong sink. He made a 
hurried lield landing during which Ihe glider hit wires and crashed. 

40 Pegasus 3578 Minor 29-Mar-02 North Hill 45 None 21 
1500 

On the pilot's second flight of the day the winch launch speed fell until. at about 500ft, Ihe pilot pulled olf. Wilh little room to land 
ahead a short circuit was flown leaving Ihe pilot rather high. With lull airbrake Ihe glider was lIown to a landing well down the 
field in a rough area. The pilot lailed to level olf properly and landed heavi ly. 

41 Mosquito 4451 Subslantial 13-Apr-02 Lasham 61 None 840 
1640 

The pilot had not lIown for nearly live months before taking a soaring flight. After Ihree hours he became lired so relurned 10 the 
circuit. On final approach he realised he had not lowered the undercarriage. He changed hands on the control column to lower 
Ihe gear but in doing so losl conlrol and subslantially damaged Ihe glider. 

42 K-21 3673 Minor 02-Apr-02 Nr Lasham 72 None 29 
The pi lot was winch launched lor a local soaring lIight. At the top of the launch he lurned righi , downwind, and lost sight of the 
aJrfield in the misty conditions. He made a crosswind landing 'in a short, downsloping and stony field with wi res at both ends. The 
fuselage and wing tip were damaged by the rough surlace 

43 SZD Puchacz3947 Minor 01·Apr-02 Camphill 56 None 2380 
1315 None 466 

As il was cold in Ihe sliff breeze PI closed the canopy as the experienced P2 did his straps up Ihen his pre-take olf checks. At 
aboul 300ft P2 signalled Ihat the winch launch was 100 fast. AI this point Ihe canopy lIew open. A safe landing was made. 
Possible causes were - weak overcentre lock or catching lock with sleeve while closing CV vent. 

44 Vega 2614 Minor 14·Apr-02 Husbands 58 None 197 
1410 Bosworth 

Aller about 100 metres into the aerotow ground run Ihe undercarriage collapsed. This trapped Ihe lowrope so the pilot could nol 
release . However, the tug pilot noticed Ihe problem and released. Examination showed it was possible to retract the ufc with the 
operating tever in the locked down position. Possible component fai lure is being investigated. 

45 K- 13 & K-21 1461 Minor 13·Apr-02 North Hill 52 None 209 
1658 56 None 351 

This mid-air collision occurred when a solo K-13 was on a left hand circuit and a dual K-21 was on a right hand one. The solo 
pilol had seen Ihe K-2t and Ihought he had lurned linals wilh suHicienl separalion. PI in Ihe K-21 had seen gliders on the oppo
site Side of 1he field but none ,n the circuit. The gliders louched wings but kepi control and landed OK. 

46 Capstan 1191 Minor 01·May·02 Sicesler 45 None 4050 
1520 44 None 

During an instructor training flight a "high speed slaW manoeuvre had been completed and the glider was returning to the ci rcuit 
when Ihe rudder lailed to respond 10 pedal input. Aller a handling check to conlirm this P1 made a sale landing. The rudder 
drive torque tube had failed at the lower end due to internal corrosion. 

47 LS8 4178 None 28·Apr·02 Jaca, Spain 56 None 
1700 

After encountering very strong sink from curlover in the high key position the pilot made a hurried circuit and omitted to lower the 
wheel. The glider was landed wheel up on the gravel runway. 

48 Venlus CT None May·02 Incident Rpl None 200 
1240 

At the top 01 Ihe aerotow the pilot found the rope would not release. The lug pilot lIew back 10 the airt ield then released his end 
and bolh landed salely. Examinalion showed Ihat the release worked normally but Ihe large Tost ring had jammed in Ihe GRP 
housing opening which contained both the release and a pitot tube and was slighlly 100 small. 

49 K-13 2285 Minor 05·May·02 Wormingford 29 None 59 
The pilol had compleled a check lIight and one solo circuit. He checked the canopy was closed including ·pressing lighlly with 
his fingers on Ihe canopy· Despile Ihis, at 50011 the canopy lIel'l open wi lh a bang. He lowered the nose, closed the canopy 
then released and flew an abbreviated circuit to a sa fe landing . 

50 K-13 1508 Minor 21·Apr·02 Sandhill Farm 67 None 126 
1534 

The pilol turned linals 100 lar oullrom the Ileid and lIew a very shallow approach with lillie or no airbrake as he realised he was 
too low. Flying al 60kts he lailed 10 nOlice a Iree in Ihe boundary hedge and hit il wilh Ihe gl ide r's lell wing. He corrected the 
swing and landed safely. His speed could have been used 10 over lIy Ihe Iree. 

51 SF27 2956 Minor 21·Apr·02 Winthorpe 39 None 16 
151 0 

This was the pilot's filth launch on Iype. The glider was seen 10 have a prolonged ground run with Ihe nose held down. The 
cable back released, probably on Ihe ground, and al Ihal slage the pi lot rolaled into a climb. Realising the cable had gone, he 
lowered Ihe nose and opened Ihe airbrakes, then closed them, ballooned and landed heavily. 
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Accident/incident summaries (cont.) 

AIRCRAFT DATE PILOT(S) 
Ref Type BGANo Damage Time Place Age Injury P1 Hours 

52 DG-303 4955 Subslantial May-02 Incident Rpt 68 None 1746 
1700 

The pilot landed out and arranged for an aerotow retrieve to his base. During the tow th e combtnation moved towards a lowering 
c!oudbase and started to descend. The glider pilot became uncomfortable with this and decided to release. He selected a field 
and landed normally but lai led to notice a rut which caused Ihe glider to groundloop. 

53 Pilalus B4 None 03-Apr-02 Portmoak 35 None 150 
1700 

The pilol was making an approach across the direction of launching so as to land near his trailer. While on tinals a K-21 was 
launched as none 01 Ihe launch crew had seen him. When the K-21 reached about 400lt the winch driver noticed the olher glider 
and stopped the launch. The cable only missed the glider by about 50ft. 

54 SZD Puchacz3576 Minor 20-Apr-02 Aboyne 45 None 3000 
1626 50 None 0 

P2 started the aerolow take-oN with the stick too far back. P1 prompted him 10 move it forward when the gilder "leapt into the 
air". P2 corrected by pushing too far forward. At this stage P1 took control but, during a sharp roundout, over controlled and 
struck the tail on the ground, which damaged the tall wheel. 

56 K-8 2717 Minor 16-May-02 Aston Down 62 None 4 
1130 

The earty solo pilot had coped well with his first crosswind (l0-15kt) landing that day except lor a gentle ground loop as the 
glider came to a halt. After a briefing to try to land more into wind he was cleared to try again. However, he again flew a 
crosswind approach bul this time rounded out too high and landed heavily. 

57 Mosquito 4451 Minor ll-May-02 Lasham None 750 
1540 

The pilot was making a crosswind landing when he lost control during the ground run, allowing the glider to weathercock into 
Wind. Rolling very slightly downhill. the glider hit a parked trailer. 

58 Mistral C 4803 Minor 04-May-02 Nr Lasham 3B None 115 
1840 

On a cross-country fl ight Ihe pilol had 10 make a field landing so chose a field in good time. The size, wind direction, surtace and 
obstructions were checked OK. However during the ground run the left wing caught in a clump of crop and caused the glider to 
ground loop. 

59 LSB Substantial May-02 Incident Rpt - None 450 
1600 

The pilot had landed out at a mililary airtield and had called out a oolleague to assist in the retrieve. The de-rigging was carried 
out in very gusty conditions. While the two men were carrying one wing a gust hit the glider and spun it around through 180~ . 
The other wing narrowly missed one man and resulted in a wrilten-off wing. 

60 K-13 3656 Substantial 26-May-02 Cwmdu Valley 51 None t784 
1420 48 None 0 

The experienced instructor attempted to ridge soar in var jable wind conditions and found himself in strong sink and cuI off from a 
valley leading to landable lields by a spur. He chose the only available field was 200m across the diagonal with an up-slope. He 
landed at speed and rolled across aIm-deep undulation , which damaged the fuselage. 

61 DG-300 4944 Minor 05-May-02 Talgarth None 356 
1653 

After a soaring lIight the pilot returned to the si te lowering the gear early to make clear his intention to land. The gear lever was 
confirmed In the down and locked position during Ihe downwind leg but never-the-Iess it collapsed immediately upon landing . 

62 LS6B 4426 Minor 01-Jun-02 Much 35 None 275 
1445 Wenlock 

While on a cross-country flight the pilot had to make a lield landing. He chose a large Ireshly-cut silage lield with a slight ups
lope. On fina ls he saw a large hollow so aimed to one side of that. This area had more of an upslope than the original area so 
he shut the brakes bul was lIying at only 55kts and landed heavily, collapsing the u/c. 

63 K-21 2871 Substantial 03-Jun-02 Dunstable 51 None 656 
1430 20 None 0 

During lale ab indio training P1 simulated an "'awkward height'" cable break with just enough space to land ahead. P2 chose· to 
Ily a dog leg but then opened the airbrakes while the speed was decaying. Pl took over too late to fully recover and stop the 
glider drilling towards a hedge. The glider landed heavily and a wing struck the hedge. 

64 K-1B 2973 Substantial 20-Apr-02 Parham 63 None 8 
t500 

The low hours pilot was seen to start the aerolow launch with coarse control movements. As the glider accelerated he held the 
stick too far fa/ward and the glider stayed on the ground well after Ihe tug became airborne. He pulled o~ with only 100m 01 the 
strip remaining. did not use the airbrakes and groundlooped the glider, buckling the fuselage. 

65 ASW 20CL 3516 Substantial 21-May-02 Saal 53 None 2192 
1025 Germany 

The glider was being aerotowed from a grass runway In Germany when , alter holding full left aileron to maintain the wings level , 
the righl wing dropped positively on to the ground. The pilot immediately released but the glider turned through 30< and ran oN 
the runway into a Ihree-foot ditch. The left wing tank had leaked its waterballas!. 

66 LS8 4974 Substantial lB-May-02 Ocana 3B None 1500 
1836 Spain 

While on a straight In approach from a competition final glide in Spain, the pilot forgol \0 lower the undercarriage. Someone 
inadvisedly called ' undercarriage' on the radio and the pilot reacled by taking his hand off the airbrake lever to lower the wheel. 
While doing this he lost control 01 the glider which hit the ground heavily on the nose. 

67 Discus CS 4608 Write off 01-Jun-02 Cosford 21 Minor 42 
1218 

Tile winch launch went normally until , after rolling about 20ft, the right wing tip touched the ground. The glider continued acceler
aling as it swung around through 70" and became airborne. The cable was seen to detach at this point and the glider impacted 
vertically from about 15ft. The nose was demol ished but the pilot survived. 

68 K-21 2591 Minor 30-May-02 Booker None 102 
1615 None 0 

The aerotow commenced with a heavy shower nearby. Encountering heavy rain the gilder released and the instructor became 
disorientated in heavy sink and near zero visibility. He lost the air1ield and had to hurriedly land in the canopy of a forest \.. . 
as no clear I,elds were to hand. Both pilots were uninjured despite being trapped 40ft up in the trees. ~ 

Strong Enterprises 
Emergency parachutes 
Fully tested to TSO C-23b Cat C 

For details contact 
the UK Agent - Mike Woollard 
Tel: 01462-711934 
Mobile 07974-106190 
Email : aeromikew@aol.com 

.. 

LARGE 

RANGE 


OF SHAPES 

AND SIZES 

AVAILABLE 
.. 

EX-STOCK 
.. 

Bob Reece 

REMATIC 

School House 


Norton 

Nr Worcester WR5 2PT 


Tel/Fax Worcester 

(01905) 821334 

Mobile Tel: 
0771 4801196 
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Cotswold Gltders 

http://www.cotswoldgliders.co.uk 

HIGH QUALITY SPECIALIST WORK IN 
Carbon, kevlar and glassfibre, wood and metal. Alloy airframe repairs a speciality. 


All types of repair work undertaken, from minor trailer rash to large insurance claim. 

Kestrel/Libelle rudder and aileron drive rebuilds, also NOT testing of rudder drive. 


Motor glider engine approval. Machining facilities for wing pins, axles , etc. Tig welding. 

If you require any of the above services, please contact us on any of the following 

Tel: Workshop 01993 779380 Fax 01993 779380 
Email: office@cotswoldgliders.co.uk PFA Rating 

Mobile No. 07944 885117 
or The Old Dairy, High Cogges Farm, High Cogges, Witney, Oxon. OX29 6UN 

Power & Sailplane Repairs , Refurbishment, 
C's of A, New Build & Insurance Claims. 

il , www,xxx1100,abelgratis.co.uk 
" I: mlknk65@ukonline,co,uk 

I 0 9 680551 
Mobile: 0 7 810 51791 6 

COVERS FOR SAILPlANES 
Why be afraid of dust, rain, snow or ice? 
Protect your airplane with effective covers 
from Sweden, All covers are made of white 
waterproof web and UV protection, Double 
tread. Under side with condensation net. Easy 
to wash. I will send product and materials 
information if you wish, 

For more Information contact 
lars-Erik Blom 


fax 46504-14927 e.mail confurn@telia.com 

<mailto:confurn@telia,com> 

ConFurn Design AB SWEDEN 


Internet www,confurn.se <htlp:/lwww.confurn.se/ 


~ BGA NATIONAL COACH ~ 


Applications are invited for a one year 

post during 2003 as National Coach to 

provide principally instructor training 


for the BGA courses as required. 


Written application to the 

BGA Secretary at Leicester by 31 st October. 


BRITISH GLIDING ASSOCIATION, KIMBERLEY HOUSE, VAUGHAN WAY, LEICESTER LE1 4SE 
Tel: 0116 2531051 • Fax: 0116 2515939 • www.gliding.co.uk 
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Classifieds 

Please send the text of your advert, and 

your payment, to Debbie Carr at the BGA 

office (not to the editor). 


Please remember that, if you are emailing 

text, your advert may not appear unless we 

have received payment by the deadline 


nle deadline for classifieds to be included 

in the December 2002-January 2003 issue 

of S&G is November 4 after which any 

adverts received will be published in the 

following issue. 

Text: SOp/word, minimum twenty words (£16) . 

Black and white photographs: £6 extra 

Box number: £3 extra. All prices include VAT. 


FOR SALE 

IS28B2 Two Seater - K21 periormance. Fully inslrumenled, 
oxygen. parachutes. excellent trailer, new ColA. OHers or sin
gle sealer in part exchange. Te l: +44 (0) 191 2500276 

DISCUS BT complele outfit immaculale wilh cobra trailer and 
lull panel ColA with your camp No. £42000 ana Peler Wells 
018442081 57 day 

ASW 27B &. ASW 28!181T Ihe world's best all round gliders 
lram early solo to world champion oplions available for 2003 
season only a 1001 would buy any olher 1001' Conlacl Zulu 
Glasslek 01844 208157 

DISCUS B, Good condilion. Only Iwo Individual owners from 
new. 920 hours, 287 launches. Full panel. Cobra Irailer. £27 
COO. Tel: David 020·8940· 1650 

lS3A, complele outfil including oxygen , low·out gear, Coslabel 
Sprint Irailer. original gel coal, one man rig. £13 500. Tel : 01432 
880338 evenings 

Standard Cirrus for sale. Visible Shenington or Hus Bas. 
Complele outfit including glasslibre Irai ler Excellent 
condition , good gel and tinted canopy. Fresh C of A. 
mjkecuming@opelel oel uk or call 01295 678004 lor dala 
sheet. 

DIAMANT IBM Good condl lion, 45:1 , rigging aid, parachute, 
barograph . good brakes, good Irailer. £7500 Tel : 01989 780309 

ASW19b, Regelled wings!tail. GPS, logger, camera, AH, TS, 
MNav, re lurbished AMF Irailer. covers, lully prepared glider I 
£t3 750 Email p whilehead@~ Tel: 01223 352163 

SKYLARK 2B. North Weald . Condition sound and airworthy 
but work needed lor renewal CofA. Instruments. metal trailer, 
rigging aids, laillrolley. Oflers invited. Tel: 01708 222198 

ASTIR 'Jeans' For Sale. VGC including parachule and Irailer. 
£8000. View al The Park, Wiltshire. Delalls: 01380 830195, 
07747627013 or 01373 462125 

LS8·18 1999 low hours. Fully equipped, lX5000, A!H, Becker 
radio. Cobra tariler, low out gear etc. Realistic oUers - Email 
lonylimb@yirginnet Tel:01327 261948 

THE SCOTTISH GLIDING CENTRE 

p~ 

WANTED - INSTRUCTORS 
The Scottish Gliding Cenlre has two vacancies for 
Professional Inslruclors. 

• 	 A full raled instructor 10 run the airfield on a 
rolling twelve monlh conlract, The successful 
candidate wi ll also be required 10 assist with basic 
glider maintenance during quiel periods . The 
provisional starl date will be May 2003 . 

• 	 A full or ossislanl raled instructor to run holiday 
courses from May till September. 

Apply wilh CY to The Sco»ish Gliding Centre. 

THE SCOTTISH GLIDING CENTRE 

Portm_k Airfield, Scotlondwell 


Kinross, KY13 9JJ 

Phone 01592840543 • Fox 01592 840452 

Web http://www.scottishglidingcentre.co.uk 


email: oHice@.cottishglidingcentre.co.uk 


Ozee Flying Suits 

Tried and tested throughout the UK and beyond the Ozee [lying suit has become an important part of lhe 

glider pilots winter wardrohe. Whether you arc gliding at 20,000 fee t or part of the ground crew an Ozee 


suit will keep you warm and dry, 

Thcnnallincd to wi thstand freeZing tcmperatures • Breathahle and waterproof outer fabric 

Available in Rsizes and made to measure service • Availahle in .'1 styles and lIlany colour.; 


Prices start from £9;.00 inclllsive of l~tT alld postage 

Yisit our web site @ www.ozee.co.uk 

For colour brochure contact 

Ozee Leisure 
RIO 497 London Road, Westcliff-on-Sea, Essex SSO 9LG. TeVFax: 01702 435735 

SLlNGSBY EAGLE Sound Iwo·seal Iraining glider. Excellent 
condilion. New CofA. Complete wilh roadworlhy Irailer, oxygen 
and radio. £2500. View at Parham. 
Apply Roger Coole, Tel: 01273 515373 or email jrcoote@lis' 
~ 

RADtO PROBLEMS? Call Allan Authorised UK repair cenlre 
for Microair. Olher makes also supported. Avionics Supporl 
07721 759749 

114 SHARE in Slemme S 10 kepi rigged in a private hangar al 
Lasham . Broaden your soaring horizons. Tel David 
Saunders 01798 867342 for delalls. 

K13 for sale. Visible al Sheninglon. Available now withoul C of 
A lor £6500 or in the aulumn with fresh overhaul and new C of 
A lor £8500. !!li!<&=,ing@onetel nel.llk or call 01295 678004 
lor dala sheet. 

ARE you reading someone else's copy 01 S&G? 
To subscribe al Ihe 200 t ·2002 rales, conlacl 
beverley@gliding .co.uk call + 44 (0) 1162531051 or visit our 
secure website at www. gliding.co.uk. before November 25 

Contact 
Steve Naylo 

..J 01405 860114 
Near invisible 07801 011094 

Canopy Repair Service 
SAVE on Excess SAVE our No Claims 

~"'-;~",,!,!,,!,___ 

SCHEIBE SF25C 2000 FALKE 2 SEATER MOTOR GLIDER, 
Built 1990, ColA lill May 2005. New undercarriage litted May 
2002. David Richardson - Work 01494 529263 or mobile 
077 15420103 

DISCUS es, 1993 , winglels , vgc. Full panel, LX4000 
GPS/DireClor, Schumann, Cobra· type trailer, 
low·oul gear. Alan (01592) 840359 (07808) 933410 , d2lJJ.CL: 
ing@llli~ 

PtRAT SZD 30, Based al Usk. Nice condilion , ColA to June 
2003. XK10 varia, parachute, barograph , rigg ing aids . 
Excellent lairly new Aluminium Irailer. £2700 ana Tel : 
02920753634 or 02920618658 

The Motor Glider Club 
(d/c:.'I:' 

SLMG Courses 
RT Courses • PPL courses 

Nales VlIal Ilirt' 
Motor Glider £55ph £45ph 
Cl50/2 from £70ph 
Cherokee from £78ph 

HINTON IN THE HEDGES AIFIELD 

Tel: 01295 812775 

III Ass()ci({fioll with 

1lLa-r~ 
CprT:;"'~ 

TeL 01865 370814 

PRESSURE CHAMBER wilh glass front, Will lake 2 winter 
barographs. Fortin type Mercury Manometer, Pump, Needle 
Valves. £220 ana . Tel: 01977 799195 

MOSQUITO A. low hours, relinlshed lull panel , Aluminium 
trailer. One man rig and tow out gear. Excellent condition 
throughout. £12 900. Tel : 07786 473855 

LS3a No. 34541980,2100 hours, 700 launches. new gel coat 
2002, Schraeder trailer, based in soulhern France. 25000 
eu ros. Further information and photos contac t 
erjcnancs@waoadQQ fr or fax +33 1606 17077 

STANDARD CIRRUS. Excellent condition. Modified airbrakes, 
wing rool lillels. Full panel. Excellenl Irailer. Rigging and tow· 
oul aids. Many exlras. View Husbands Bosworth. £8950. Tel : 
01625872837 

T49 CAPSTAN side·bY ·Slde classic Iwo sealer. ColA June 
2003. £3000 . View Nympslield Tel 01453873410 

VENTUS C. 17.6m. 1988. 785 hrs, 265 launches. Excellent 
condition. Two owners and three pilots since new. Unique 
specifications, including custom made Aluminium instrument 
panel. failsale elecl rics and much more. Asking 44500 euros. 
Cobra trailer. Tel: +358 40 5148909 or lassi@eskQla..QLg 

ASW 20L . German, Masak lips, full panel including moving 
map. Tow·out gear, twin axled libregalss Irailer, parachule, oxy· 
gen. View Nympslield. £18.5 K Tel' Q~1l5356713 or 
~.glllell@tescQ.net 

LS8/18 1 owner, low hours. complete competi tion outfit incl. 
miniature instruments, parachute, plus Cobra trailer, aJi ground 
ancillaries and low oul gear. Tel: 01509 890469' 

SYNDICATE copy 01 S&G? Don'l wail to get your hands on II. 
To subscribe at Ihe 2001-2002 rales, conlact beverley@glid · 
ing.co.uk, call + 44 (0) 1162531051 or Visit our secure web
site at WW\·J,g liding.co.uk., before November 25 

Ventus 2ct BRAND NEW Apri l. 15J1 8m , most ex lras including 
the lirsl wi lh a PU fini sh for durability. Fully instrumenled 
incl.Cambridge l Nav.lGPS/Aero Compac. Jaxida covers. Fully 
filled Cobra trailer. No premium just at cost · only reason for 
sale is another coming 2003. Frank Jeynes 01905 381 146 
emailt~~ 

SF27A and Irailer. Good condilion. £4000 or reasonable ofters. 
Tel: Bob or Sheila 01952 604 156 

How much woutd oller to lIy aft year round? Half share in 
excellenI Astir CS hangared Denbigh GC (7·day ops, wave 
24K. 18·mile ridge, tarmac slrlp). XKIO vario/averager, para· 
chule, radio. porlable GPS. Scholield Irailer, low· out gear and 
one·man rigging aids, dallies, lilled hangar·rash proof pyja· 
mas and GOOD SYNDICATE PARTNER! CofA June 2003. 
Tel: Ben 07970 038 I 69.benlongfalcoory@aol com 

COVENTRY GLIDING CLUB 

50th ANNIVERSARY 
DINNER 

8.00pm Saturday, 
October 19th 2002 

Tickets are £19.50 
Please phone 01858 880521 or e-mail 

office@thesoaringcentre,co'uk 
<mailto:office@the soaringcentre.co'ub 
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3299069 

TOWBARS TO TRUST--e--
• EC Type Approved OOf1 U~ aU cor monufoctlJ rcrS fitting points 
• Fitting does not aHec t the vehicle warranty 
• Ufeli me guarantee under the W i Mer Sh~ of Safety 

Sec yol~w Pogd'S for your nac re~1 specialist fitte r a r slocki:r.t. 


WITTER TOWBARS, CHESTER CHS 2NY 

Tel: 01244 284500 • Web: """"""",wilfer-jowbars co uk 

VENTUS B (198 1-2100 hours) lor sale in Belgium. Privat ly 
owned and good condilion. 15m-winglets I 16.6m tips. Price: 
30.000 Euro. Contact Quy.gi!demyn@oandora be or fax +32 9 

SZD 55 Low hours, 43:1 UD well killed out, well instrumented, 
lightweight parachute, Peschges varia, AMF trailer, tow out kit. 
Flapped perlormance withoul the flaps. Professionally main 
tained. £21 000 OVNO. Tet: 01452 724672 eve lor more infor
malion. 

1529 Metal single seater with instruments, parachute and trail 
er. Constructed in 1973 wifh only 500 hours. OHers around 
£2500. Tet: 01536 485552 oHice, 01858 468820 home 

LOVED one at a toss for a present to buy you? 
What about gelling them to buy you an S&G subscription? To 
subscribe at the 200 1 -2002 rates. contact 
beyerley@gliding co lik. call + 44 (0) 11 6 253 1051 or visit our 
secure website at www.gliding .co. uk. before November 25 

LS6c 15117.5m. tmmacutate. Cobra traiter. comprehensive 
panel and lots of extras. Full detai ls at \vww Jandb.cQ uk!LS6 
£32 ,450.01628621422.07754555504. 

SF 25C Rotax-Falke 
THE IDEAL MOTORGUDER 
FOR TRAINING, SOARING, 
CRUISING AND AEROTOW 

SCHEIBE-FLUGZEUGBAU 

GMBH 


i)-Wi2LI 1);I"h,,". AugllSl-PLtllz-Str 23 

'I'd: O().:i') SUI-720:{\ o r -nUS4 • [-':IX: - 7:\('\JR~ 


UK Contact: Peter Serge Fink 

Tel: 01293 885147 • Fax: 01293 873214 


VENTUS B_GPS linked S Nav. Becker 760. Oxygen. covers, 
one man rigging. tow out. Majority surlaces re-getcoated . GT 
2000 trai ler (Cobra features ptus lIexibility conventional trailer) . 
Tel : 0 t732 452092 

STANDARD CIRRUS. Good condition, GRP trailer, full panel, 
oxygen. tow-out gear. £8500 ana. Portmoak. Tel : 0131 226 
3438 

PHOEBUS B. Buil t 1960. GRP. 660 launches. 990 hours. 
wings resprayed. Excellent condition. 12 months BGA CofA. 
ASW 15 perlormance. metal trailer. radio. instruments etc. 
Qualified for Vintage events. See Lasham. ONers over £3250. 
Hearne. Tel: 01622 812385 Fax: 01622 813073 

LS4 Complete outlit. Hull includes fin tank, canopy Jellison 
safety mod and all seals. full panel including Glide computer. 
Good trailer. one man tow-out gear, parachute, GPS linked to 
EW logger. Lovelly glider. £19 000 ana. Tel: Paul (eves) 01903 
249031 or Email paulfritche@beeb.net 

SZD 30 PIRAT. In very good condition with Aluminium trailer. 
£2000 ana. For full details on instruments or any other infor
mation Tel: 01562 637086 or 0775 9602405 

ASH25E, Wlnglets. fully Instrumented and equipped. Double 
axle trailer. Full covers. Two man rig. Engine 16 hrs. Oxygen, 
chutes. Immaculate new gel (2001). Proven 1000k capability. 
Superb outlil. 01440785662 or Iynch.gw@virgin.net 

LS6c 17.5m - £27,500 ono - completely refinished - "as new
condition - Hull & lift top trailer trailer available - 1 years C of 
A -basedat HusBos-01858575613 ~ 

ALUMINIUM TRAILER litted for 20M Kestrel, good condillon , 
superb on the road. tows fas t and stable. Sensible offers Peter 
Poole 01883 743196 (eves) 
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Increase your airtime 

The best of Ridge Soaring from 


Southerly through to North Easterly 


Scratch the Ridge with confidence 

Large Airfield at the base of the hill 


Scotland's Premier Training Site 

Training Courses for 2002 


May to October 

Clubhouse accommodation, caravan and camping space 

Call Irene on 01592 840543 

The Scottish Gliding Centre 


Porhnook Airfield, Scotlandwell KY 13 9JJ 

Web http://www,scottishglidingcentre.co.uk 


email: office@porhn_k.force9.co .uk 


WANTED SECTION 

Wanted : Channel Gliding Club requires Full or As-Cat 
Instructor. weekends or more. Small. friendly club. SE 
England. Accommodation possible. Furlher details: Nic 
Orchard . Secretary 01304 363 111 emait : 
~~ar.lli\.U@sJ.oJ.&Qm 

GLIDER WANTED LS4 for Crown Service Gliding Club. 
Ptease contact Pete on 01252 845105 or SheilafTrevor an 
01252549861 

IF YOU HAVE any issues of The Sailplane 
and Glider from 1930-1935 that you are 
happy to donate to the BGA for the editor 's 
archive (or to sell to me for my own set) , 
do please let me know. We also need: The 
Sailplane and Glider, Jan, Mar, Apr and Oct 
1936 ; Jun & Sep 1937; May-Jun 1940; 
most of 1944; May 1946; May 1949; many 
from 1953-1955; Gliding, 1952, vol 3 no 2; 
1955, vol 6 no 1; S&G, Dec 1958-Jan 1959. 
Many thanks to all who have already helped 

Helen Evans, Editor, S&G 
01453889580 

helen@sandg.dircon.co.uk 

SLIDER/AIRCRAFT 

INSURANCE? 


Contact: 

Tony Fidler 


Glider pilot for 35+ years 

40+ years insurance 


experience 

Telephone/fax/write to: 

ANTHONY FIDLER & CO 
INSURANCE CONSULTANTS 
27 High Street, Long Sulton 

Spalding, Lincs PE12 90B 


Tel: 01406362462 

Fax: 01406362124 
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80 full colour pages, hundreds of new 
products, special offers etc. Order your 
copy free via our website 

Soaring Gliding Calender 2003 

A aila Ie Octobe 2002 


Cloudmaster GA + 
£68.00 

All prices Include VAT at 17.5% 

cw....... a.rp 
IWowOS £199 
as £100 G99 

o-lIOO lB." 
Jaxida Glider Covers 
Call fo latest price 

UK AIM 2002-2003 

N I .on £15.95 


Portable Constant Flow 

Oxygen System 


ptu:es from 

£276.00 
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EDS Portable Oxygen System 
c s rrom 

£845.00 

Colibrl Logger 
£599.00 

LX 160 Varfometer 

Cilll for l;ate t prtc 


LXSOOOFIA System 

C "for loa. esl P c 




N SA LP ANESSOUT 
C OF A INSPECTIONS 

MODIFICATIONS - FROM MINOR MODS TO WINGLETS & WING 

EXTENSIONS 


REPAIRS - MAJOR & MINOR 


TURBO INSTALLATIONS 


INSTRUMENTATION . 
(including instruments from Peschges, Winter, Cambridge, Becker, ILEC, Icom, 


RC Allen, Airpath and many others) 


OXYGEN EQUIPMENT 

(including cannula masks and lightweight kevlar bottles) 


REF ISHI G 

LIGH AIRCRAFf MAINTENANCE & REPAIRS - CAA APPROVAL 

No. AI/9130/87 (M3 + Bl) 


GLIDER & AlRCRAFr PARTS 

(including Robin, Tost, Glasflugel, Extra, Schempp-Hirth) 


COBRA TRAILERS 

(including spares) 


CONGRATULATIONS TO PHIL JONES ON WINNING THE BRITISH 

IBM NATIONALS IN A VENTVS-2cr 


WE ARE ALSO UK AGENTS FOR SCHEMPP-HIRTH SAILPLANES: 


DISCUS 2 & DUO DISCUS, VENTUS 2, NIMBUS 4 & 4D 

all available with " turbo" engine , ost available wit self launching engine 


JUMP THE QUEUE: OUR VENTVS 2 AVAILABLE THIS SPRING - RING FOR DETAILS 


For more information contact : 

SOUTHERN SAILPLANES 
MEMBURY AIRFIELD, LAMBOURN WOODLANDS, HUNGERFORD, 


BERKSHIRE RG17 7TJ 

Tel: 01488 71774 • Fax: 01488 72482 


Mobile 07808 328747 and 07774429404 

e ..mail office@southernsailplanes."'eeserve.co.uk 


mailto:office@southernsailplanes."'eeserve.co.uk

